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t IN SflTISFNGTORY WHY
Road conditions in Brown county 

are Improving In a most KatMui - 
tory way. Under the supervision 
ot Knox Andrews, the highways 
are In good condition.

There are people in Brownwood 
who have gotten into the habit of 
talking about bad roads to such 
extent that they do not even know 
roads are being improved in Brown 
county. An occasional trip through 
the county and into other counties 
would he beneficial. With the com
pletion of the north and south 
highway, on which work is now 
making good headway. Brown 
county will have three highways 
There is not a mile of public roud 
In Brown county as rough as the 
road between Gross Cut and Cross 
Plains. That old talk about the 
fine road between Cross Cut and 
Cross Plains is all hot air. and is 
done by people who haven't been 
out of their own yard perhaps in 
nix months. The road from Cross 
Plains to Pioneer Is good for about 
half the distance aud the other 
halt is as full of chug holes as a 
gopher bill. This is not surmise, 
but cold-blooded facts, learned by 
actual experience. There is hardly 
the same length of road in Brown 
county that is near as rough as the 
road between Blanket and Coman
che, or In Comanche county after 
leaviug Brown county. The road 
from Goldthwaite to San Saha is a 
fright. The road from Milhurn tc 
Brady likes a great deal of being 
in good condition. The best roar' 
in Brown county today Is from 
Brownwood to Cross Cut, after one 
gets out of the city limits of 
Brownwood. The streets that tail- 
end the highways coming Into 
Brownwood. are far worse than the 
highways. This Is no Joke. Tale 
tlar road to Rangs. (let in your cat 
joBI start at the city limits toward 
fd^ n. What is found? An ever 
lusting, never-ending series of jolt- 
und bumps. Take the road that 
comes from Port Worth und Tem
ple. U there a human being in 
Brown wood that can recall the time 
w£kn he saw a smooth road just 
east of the bayou iiridge. or near 
the slough bridge. Here is the 
point: Good roads should end in 
good Streets, and good streets then 
should start good roads. This is iiof 
reflection, not Intended us eritieism 
hut simply a bland statement of 
facts. Brown county roads, out 
side of Brownwood are as good as 
roads In the adjoining counties and 
In many Instances much better.
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, PEOPLE
BROWN COUNTY LEADS ' CROPS ARE DAMACEO 

IN OIL PRODUCTION BY HEAVY RAINFALL I T  u r i i r n u  
CENTRAL WEST AREA LIGHTNING AND WIND H I  K L N l Ij Y

Sanitary conditions in Brown- Oil conditions continue lo Im- 
wood continue to improve. The prove in the various Brown county 
response to the request to make the Reids. It begins iff look as if oil 
town clean and healthy has been might be found ultimately in every 
of a very liberal nature. Premia- locality in Brown county. Leas
es have been cleaned. tniHh and j jng has covered practically every 
rubbish has been taken away, grass | locality like the morning dew . The 
and weeds have been burned, water | «,yes o'l oil men generally are cen-

TNRIfTY PRODUCT ION 
INCRTASED WITH TWO 

NEW WELLS DELIVERING
Development in the Thrifty oil 

field In continuing on a most satis
factory basis, one completion and 
three locatlous being reported for 
this week.

The White well, two miles west 
gt Thrifty, is now on the pump, and 

• puking 10P barrels The Well is 
TJovrlng by heads, Three new lo
cations have been made near this 
producer.

Lester's Fry No. 2 came in on 
^tfliirsday, two and a half feet in 
One sand, with a production of 250 
fo .ItHI barrels. Two oilier offsets 
to Fry No. 1 are drilling at 10o0 
feet, and should be completed early 
next week.

Reties For July
A tabulated review of operations 

in this, the Eighth District or the 
Oil and Gas Division of the Stale 
Railroad Commission has been giv
en The Bulletin by the (tunmis
sion's field representative. The re
view covers operations for July 
and is as follows:

Callahan county—SO intentions to 
drill. 29 intentions to plug. ‘>7 com
pletions, S3 oil producers, 27 wells 
shot. 24 dry holes.

Coleman county—35 intentions to 
dyill. 9 Intentions to plug, 25 com
pletions. 11 oil producers. 2 wells 
shot, 14 dry holes.

Brow n county—72 Intentions lo 
drill, 24 intentions to plug. 46 com
pletions. 26 oil producers and one 
gasser, 19 wells shot ,and IS dry- 
holes.

Taylor county— 1 well shot
Jones county—2 luteutlons to 

drill, no completions.

has been oiled, and a better appear- i 
ance given to the situation gener-l 
ally. As a result mosquitos arc 
not as bad in Brownwood as they I 
were a few days ago. ami if the | 
good work is kept up as it doubt
less will he. Brownwood will soon ' 
he on the list of the healthiest { 
towns iu Texas. About nine bar
rels of oil Is being used every week 
on the various places where water 
stands and becomes stagnant Mon
day of each week is taken up in 
pouring the oil on the water aud 
this is done in a systematic way.

It is also a fart worth noting that 
a large volume of street work is 
now ir. progress in Brownwood. ami 
street conditions are gradually 
getting belter. By co-operation on,
the part of tin citizens Brownwood I 8**T.k? ,fon1'
can in time l>c made the most at-1 ‘ • ' 
tractive and the healthiest city in | 
central west Texas, it will take i 
the hearty co-operation of all the j 
people to accomplish this end. but ,
It is believed co-operation will be ,as* 
forthcoming In a liberal wav. once

DAI,LAS. Aug. 18.—f/2*i - Drench
ing rain, accompanied by violent 
electrical disturbances at.d hi-li 
winds, wrought extensive damage 
to crops and property over North 
Texas last night and early today.

It was unoficially estimated that 
more than three inches of rain fell 

tered to some extent on the field j bore by noon, 
in the vicinity of ihrifty where Lightning struck several bulld- 
three recent wells have come | and h,dt ,.riM,..(1
In as producers, U can be given as through the steel framework of 
ail assured fuel that the Thrifty the street car viaduct across Trin-field stands well in line for devel-' ,tv rlv, r to Gnk n iff  j,,., af;,,r
opulent along extrusive lines.

The Cross Cut uud Clear Creek 
fields are holding their ow n. The 
production of the combined Brown 
eouuty fields last week was given 
at 11,13U barrels which was a de
cided gain over the previous week. 
In the entire central west Texas 

county

Passstreet cur hud passed, 
were frightened.

About lUO automobiles were put 
out of commission by high water in 
the streets. Hundreds of ihihlren 
in bathing suits played iu 
streets ami gutters.

A. U. Jolley. Dallas conn”  farm
iy

KJONKDY. Texas. Aug. 19.—i>P) 
—Louis I’ullin is being held here 
in Connection with the fatal shoot
ing Wednesday of Deputy Sheriff 
E. L. Lewallen. Lewallen was shot 
when the two non met in their cars 
on a side street. Both men used 
khot guns and several shots were 
fired by each, witnesses said.

Pullin received a rlesli wound Iu 
the leg ami one finger was shatter
ed A bullet nipped his ear.

Bad feeling had existed between 
the men since an altercation at a 
dance some mtatlts ago when Pul- 

tli' Bn wa- wounded in an exchange 
of shots

■ a
users

area Frown county production , ,
Linked first, being exceeded or I e r“ ' !' d "
equaled |,y no other county The a a6ed̂  co ton. 
following counties compose the 
Central West Texas area: Palo Pin- 1

and the M E T  SQUARE TO 
BE ESTABLISHED BY 

IPAL

R O Y  HICKMAN 
WEIL SHOWING 
LARGER F L O W

AUSTIN. Aug 1!. ->*■ T ie 
governor’s position is that she real
ly wanted to retire to private life, 
‘‘but that as soon as she saw that

tlo people generally become alive 
to The importance to the value of 
tin.- nutted spirit of Improvement 
and service. It is certainly u< 
lime to pull hack or throw- any 
kind o( obstruction in any move 
that lias for its object the improve
ment of Urowuwood. In order that 
the work ol making Brownwood 
better and healthier may lie pro

Coleman. Callalmu 
Hanger field.

The most productive field iu the ] 
entire west is the Hutchinson conn* | 
ty field in the Panhandle, which ' 

week produced 34.700 barrels !
It is this l>ig field that is giving 1 
promiiK nee to the city of Amarillo.
Imm many points of view . Around 1 In order to correct the pt -Idling! man well m ar Blake, an offset io | 
Hie Hutchinson field and adjacent j situation in Brow nwood anil pro-) a dry hob- ,<nd not look' d upon as 1 
li It i re the smaller fields in Car- vide facilities for the marketing of j promising m il it wa~ brought in

~ ...........................  as a producer, la reported as in-

Tin- Texas Colii puny Koy Hick

son. Wheeler. Gray und Potter fresh produce of all kinds, the 
counties, the combined production City Council lias adopted an ordl- 
counting the Hutchinson field lust I nance making provision for the es- 
week king 94.235 barrels. The to- | tahlishment and maintenance of a 
lal production of all West Texas ‘ ‘market square" at the corner of 
fields lust week was 271.396 bar- West Baker and Main Avenue. The 

moted It is suggested that the work j rein, an increase of 3.761 barrels ' ordinance Is published today, and 
Ol cleaning up he continued wlth-j over the production of the previous j carries an emergency clause which
out Icl-up. Autumn will lie licit | w 
soon, und if Brownwood enters the) 
cool days uud nights of aiilifmn. in 
good condition, early frosts and 
still cooler weather will mnk< 
danger from fever or other conta
gious less probable.

OIL MAN DIES 
WOMAN HURT 
IN CAR WRECK

CRIME WAVE STOPPED 
BY PROMPT ACTION 

POLICE DEPARTMENT
I A miniature crime wave broke in 
Brownwood Saturday night but
was brought under control by theU|u;jr bn„ n(.HK *,|*Iy 

j police. Night police court was Dec- building or buildings. 
] essary to relieve the congested con- 
|dltio« of the olty jail.

The Melwoou Grocery wa« broken 
into and the contents of the cash

GRAHAM. Texas, August 16.— drawer, together with -ome gro-
(.2*1—J. M. Splars, J**. assistant sup- ceries, were stolen. No trace of 
rlnteiident of the E. L. Chapman the yegg or yeggs has been found, 

lease on tlie Whittenberg farm at j Find Stolen lute
OB city, was Instantly killed and , A For(l tourln,  tar. belonging to 
Mrs. T M. McHarg. badly injured TuI1}. aBd Myron Embrev war 
When the car In which Mr. and , lo| U|„ r follnd. T(u. au.
Mrs Splars and Mrs McHarg were | t(imobile wa* ,,arkl.,, on nark g, ordluanc 
driving colildrd with another driv- ; , of |h Peerless Drug •
en by HI I Tyra. 3 miles south o f l , ^  wh(.u „  wa„ uken Thp 
Graham late -Sunday night. . I ,k.p w„ re no„ f,*d an„ aWed by |ht,

owners, located the abandoned 
ear on the Comanche road a short 
distance from here.

Nothing way missing, and it is

makes it operative at once, inas
much as it is designed to prevent 

I the scattering of all kinds of litter 
'over the streets of tne city.

Tin- ordinance adopteil by the 
je lly  Council provides that "all per- 
| sons, firms or corporations or their 
agents, who shall sell or offer for 

I sale in this city any goods, wares, 
merchandise, vegetables, fruits or 
other produce, shall do so from the 
‘market sq u a re .w ith  the provis
ion that the ordinance exempts 
from its provisions "all persons, 
firms or corporations conducting 

within a 
and also

exempts “ the farmer or gardner 
who sells or offers to sell vege
tables, fruits or other produce rais
ed anil produced by himself.”

A charge of 55 cents per day will 
he made against each iiersou or 
tirm occupying aud using the 
“ market square," In ortfer to de
fray the cost of sanitary mainte
nance of the square A penalty Is 
provided for all violations of tin

n,-using, its flow
The well made between 375 aud 

490 barrels the first 24 hours and 
is reported to Is- making 411 at 
present. It was drilled Tight feet 
in the sand and may hr- drill'd 
deeper iu the hope of Increasing 
the flow

The well, which l< in the hi oyer I 
pool, is sepai an d from the main I 
pool by two dry hole*. one drilled 1 
by llutuhlc and the other by Me- 
Kauna. both on the north end of , 
the P. I. Foster trait.

Oil tin ii say there is a po dblllly j 
that this wail is located on a finger 
reaching out frum the main pool , 
between the two dry holes, and I 
whioli would nn an that there was 
little more oil to lie found there. 
Others contend that it is the open
ing up of a new pool. Leasing is 
heavy.

the Ku Klux Klan were claiming j 
the victory as the result of an edict 
of the grand w izard last November, 
she decided that she would be will-1 
ing to bear any criticism rather j 
than take away from the peopl • the! 
right to say whether they wanted a j 
Ku Klux supported governor or, 
not.” former Governor James K. 
Ferguson w rote in a signed article | 
in bis Forum this week, which jp - : 
pea red on the streets Thursday.

The former governor Haul that I 
Dan Moody “violently complains 

| because the governor did not with-; 
draw from the race after announc
ing that she would do so“ ami says 

1 “ if the people want to elect a man' 
w-ho is the choice of Hiram Evans, 
for governor of thi- state. lliM 

I Governor Ferguson Is going to gWT 
‘ them a chance to do so, if they j 
jdon't want such a governor, to say i 
I so.” •

The article slates that the “ iu >st j 
irresponsible governtnent that 
could tie set up in any country j 

j would be a governor sitting in ot- ■
I flee to which he had been elected! 
by tlie vote of the Ku Klux Kian" 
uud declares that, "so far as. 1 am 
concerned I accept the challenge 
from Mr. Moody and his crowd for 
all time to come on the question of 
irresponsible government, and I say 
tlie Ku Klux Klim governmen' is 
the one | am talking about."

Tie following is a lisi of those who iiave been nominated In Ib4 
Banner-Bulletin s Prize Distribution, showing the number ot voteif 
polled by each for publicatoiu up to lusui Thursday: '. .

Ills 1 it It T NO. I
ONtrirl Nn. 1 4 emprises tin- I ity af Hruwawoad

Greeta Wlnebrenner _, . --------------- ------- ---------328,5941
ItlS I KII T NO. i

Bi-Iriel >«. 5 Comprises (be Territory ButsMe the 
4 ifv l.lmlls of HmnnwiMKl

W. L. Blair. M ay.......... ............................... ................—
Thelma Palmer, Bungs ____ __________ —412JW
Naomi Mi1 ,ir •   14hA^y

Petti Zephyr  541A®*
Mimh Irma Hwh?, i n .1**

a Mi Alliater. Mlllburn .205,190
Mi N D Flitch. Coleman — lkO.'OB
Mr Grady Anderson. Route 4. Brovnwoud _______ ___  .. .M i®

Mis.

Mrs.
Miss
Miss
Miss

Miss Delphia Chastain. Blanket 4M.74WI

\ H ILF MILLION VOTES
I icrj tiie tear »nhscrtptlee la 
g<„id for l-WRRt »»tes. Two ef 
lke-e pis- Ike extra *»te* e* 
every 4IL«4* club would '«»rt M 
entlreli sew entry • M1* *" 
total «f Isi-NUM vries. SUrt to
day und lewd the Ust.

T H R E E  S U I T E S
New Spindletnp 

Gusher Comes in

! yEXARKANA. Ark Aug. 19—iff 
—!Ce< nie Wagner, 23, alias 

Harvey Logan, alias "Texas Slim." 
i admitted in the Miller eouuty jail

Volumes and wdumes coeld bu 
» rilten and have been wrtttee «•  
the subject of ‘opportunity.”  It U 
one of the queerest elements that 
enter- into the complex existence 
of present day ^̂

It means everything and It 
means nothing—just as it is handl
ed by different people. One per
son’s failure to see it. for instance, 
proves another person's opportuni
ty- w h. re the other person :<Wo- 
steps It. Most of us claim that tt 
has passed us or we were 
from home when -opportunity” 
called And so It goes.

Opportunity knocks Here.
In The Banner-Bulletin’s big $1»- 

noo on "Everybody Wing" prise dig* 
j tributlon opportunity is knocking 
j in this community. It is kMCUhk 
at YOCK door Are you going to 

j let it pass by nr are you going 
take full advantage of it by stATU 

| ing your campaign at onc«? Or n 
your name is not already on the 

! list b, entering your nomination 
without delay

t YOU now have a chance, a good 
t bailee, of securing vonr choice of 

, the greatest aud most valuable UftLtnove to seize lx>wcr California with of jn thp ahorteg, electionift .. I /.Ik f ■■ W—, 1 >■ ,1 < .1 at .1 ol.ftk. ..A

SAN DIEGO. Calif. Au*. 19.— i 
' i/Jb—A garrison of 500 American I 
! In ops trim the Ninth Corps army! 
area at San Francisco has ls-en re- ( 

! quested by the town of Calexico; 
as a protection iu case a revolt; 
breaks out across the line iu the 

j Mexican border town of Mexicali.

1 capital of the northern district of| 
Lower California.

The riquest for soldiers was dis-l 
pan in d late yenUiday by tbr city; 
trustees of Calexico following a ■ 
report that a revolutionary plot is 
still active in Mexicali despite tbe ■ 
arrest on th- American side a few j 
days avo of General Enrique Es
trada. former Mexican secretary oi l 
war. and ISO of his followers. Some | 
substance was given to the report 

when it was stated in unofficial i 
[circles that 306 Mexican soldiers 
I at Guaymas. on the west coasr.l 
[ had been ordered to Mexicali to I 
join a garrison of equal strength 
there.

Estrada aud the leaders in his
i Its rich farm lands and profitable 
herder resort towns were arraign
ed before a United States < ■ tnmis- 

Lllis i l l u m i n g  t h a t  h<- h.» tik i 'kUii--  ( -q. i i . -r  l u re >k- , i er d, ' \ .  t b a r g e d  w 1U1

for 5,000 Barrels

TWENTY MEN 
SAWWAYOUT 

OFBARRACKS
HOUSTON, Aug 16.—</U*» Offi

cers of tbe Imperial convict furin 
near Sugarlami, to  miles from here, 
today reported that ten of the 
twenty convicts who sawed their 
way to liberty from a wooden bar
racks building at the farm late yes
terday had l»een recaptured with
out resistance. None jit  the men 
were armed. -All were short term 
convicts.

The twenty men sawed their way 
wooden barracks building 

Sunday, officials said in a 
telephone message. A complete 

had not been made, the mes- 
1 added, but several men serving 

.  ...v sentences were Included in
'  those who escaped.

 ̂ R. J. "Buck" Flannigan, manager 
ot the Imperial (arm. wan said to 
be trailing the men with blood 
hounds

' \ The twi
out of a 

1  w M a te  Sun 
1  1 telephoni
I  y  check  liai 
I  sage  add* 
P  life aentc

Brown County Fair to 
Be Best in History

Says Manager Odell NJUve.l the thieves were forced t„ 
(hide iu the bushes lining the road, 
due to heavy traffic. The motive 
is thought to have been a desire 
to strip the car of accehsorics.

BEAUMONT. Texas. Aur. 19.— 
(£*■-- The Gulf Company's Jitcv and 
Duff well at Spindletop was 

[brought in today at o'clock as
u gusher with an estimated flow of 

15,000 barrels 11 ilay. This well ex- 
! tends the proven area of the field 
1 which Is now flowing in the ncigh- 
; borhood of M.000 barrels for u dis- 

m tance of 3nn ft-et to the south. It 
j j y  I r a t f i  *'‘H| ,>n previously ubandomd by

for 1 he death oT five men ir 
fights in addition to the ser

ious wounding of two others who 
however, did not die.

Thesk- killings occurred at Kiugs- 
port, Tenn., where he killed two of
ficers named Webb and Smith and [members of the 
wounded a third man: at McClain.'$ 1,1,90 to 15.000.

violating the neutrality of the Unit
ed State*. The general was held 
under bond of S20.4MMI, his chief 
aide. Aurelio Sepulveda, a former 
Mexican army officer, under bond 

I of $10,090, while bail for other 
itaff ranged from 
Non*- of the pris-

Unabie Identify 
Aged Man Killed

President W. J. Oddi of the 
Brown County Fair Association Is 
a busy man these days getting ev
erything In shape for the hig conn- j •' negro woman, hostess to five 
ty fair that Is to start the last days 1 other negroes, to whom she was 
of September und continue a day or serving choc beer, was arrested.
so in October. Mr. Odell says the 
mntnMhlnp now is the hearty und 
active co-operation of all the peo
ple throughout Brown county, and 
If he can get this co-operation he 
hns no doubt whatever of the suc
cess of the undertaking.

Every community is given n cor
dial invitation to take part in the 
countv fair to the end that it may 
Is- the success it so richly deserves. 
This has been a good year for! 
Brown county—crops have all tieen 
good, the people are In excellent 
condition and there is no reason 
why tbe best fair in the history of 
Brown county should not be stag
ed. The schools of Brown county 
arc asked to place exhibits, and the 
boys and girls clubs tire also re
quested to take part, also any per
son having objects that are o? his
toric interest. Let everybody join 
in the spirit of hearty community 
development anil the fair will is a 
great success. There is no time to 
lie lost. Every dnv must he put in 
from now until the opening hour 
getting ready and bring prepared 
to open the b* st fair ever seen in 
Brown county In greut style.

Crop Sudan Grass
on City Land Will 

Be Worth Great Deal

She was released on $100 appear
ance bond to await grand jury ac-> 
tlon. The charge was selling in
toxicating liquor. Her five "guests" 
were released without any charges 
being filed.

4ie4 Two Vugs.
A Mexican man anil a negro wo

man w ere arrested charged with j 
vagrancy. They were released 
after paying fines.

A man was arrested for heating 
his wife and released after paying 
a fine and being reprimanded.

A poker game was reported in
terrupted by a man with a pistol, 
who took the “ winnings". This 
could not be verified, however, due 
to the reticence of the alleged play
ers.

The big crop of Sudan grass on 
the old city dumping ground south - 
of the sewer plant is now being 
harvested. It was estimated 
that at least 1.900 bundles or bales 
of grass would be harvested and 
It Is worth 50 cents per bale, mak
ing the crop worth $500 to Brown
wood. The grass will be used to 
feed the city teams It will be call
ed to mind that up to a few months 
ago all tbe land on the city grounds 
south of the sewer plant was cov
ered with mosquito breeding water 
and thick gras* of no value. The 
gruss was ail cut by order of Mayor 
McCulley. tho area drained, the 
land broken and sown to Sudan 
grass. Later the water in tbe 
slough Just east of the grounds 
wan oiled, and every mosquito dis
appeared. It Is thug shown how a 
worthless piece of land may be 
turned iu good account by drain
age and cultivation.

Mrs. M. K. Prtise of Mescalero. N. 
M., ia ill in a local hospital.

Grain and Oil 
Cars Burned on 

Santa Fe Road
TEMPLE. Aug. 16— (/Pi—Eight 

curs of grain und fifteen cars of 
oil were destroyed by fire about 
midnight Sundif) night when u 
southbound Santu Fe freight was 
derailed near Heldenhcimcr ami 
the wreckage caught fire. Tlie 
track was blocked to all truft'U 
ami Santa It'- trains were being ile- 
tourisl over the Katv here today 
No estimate of the damage done 
was available Monday morning.

Pink Boll Worm 
Not Threatening 

Cotton in Texas
SAN ANTONIO. Aug. l«  —(>P)— 

Texas cotton growers need not fear 
the pink boll worm. San Antonio 
Chamber ot Commerce agricultural 
officials and A. and M. College en
tomologists Monday dented reports 
of the appearance of tbe cotton 
pest.

The experts exsiuiued specimens 
said to bo infested by the pink boll 
worms and found the cotton bolls 
ht How. Indicating the pest to be 
the oiii boll worm and not tbr 
deadl) pink hull worm.

FORT WORTH, Aug I6 .-./P '— 
Efforts to Identify the body of 
man badly mangled when run over 
hy a Fort Worth mill Denver train 
Sunday hail been unsuccessful 
Monday.

The man had eateu dinner at tin- 
home of H. McLean, at Saginaw 
anil had given his age as 72. Tim 
engineer slated the man was lying 
on the track and he did not see him 
uutil too late to stop the train.

Work on North-South 
Highway is Making 

Satisfactory Headway
Work on the Brown count) north 

and south highway is making good 
progress. Between Brown wood and 
May the road is being Straightened 
In several places, and a large force 
of men is at work. Between May 
and Rising Star wh^re connection 
is to he made with a first class 
highway, work is in progress and 
the road will be much better when 
converted into a highway. Several 
acute elbows err to be rounded into 
easy curve* and the road Is being 
placed on Is'tter ground generally 
it will take some time to complete 
the north und south highway, and 
when completed Brownwood will 
have easy and quick method ol 
tran*0brtation facilities with till 
points north, something :hat is 
badly needed at this time.

Assault Charge 
Filed Following 

Houston Battle
HOl'ijTON, August 16.—I.Ui—C 

It. Adams of Beuiuuoat. seriously 
wounded Saturday night when he 
was stahbeif In a fight with Fred 
J. Burkey, veterinarian, was report 
cit much better at Pie Baptist sail) 
tarium Monday. Doctors said hi 
had an excellent chance to recover

Burkey and Adams met near the 
home of Burkey's wife, where tin 
fight took plai-e. Adams formerly 
was married to Mrs. Burkey.

tlie company anu work had bom Tuesday night, while three brother!

in Greene county Mississippi, where , oners posted boud. 
after running over the sheriff of A„  of , h(. |lrtaOM.ra ,nt|ut|iu* 
the county to escape from lull, he : m  th„ rauk an<1 of ,hp arDn 
killed a deputy sheriff named Mr- I who wpr„ arraigned fueaday. were 
Intosh when the officer tried to al marinP ,,ar.slop him with -1 -»»*%♦«*»*» v, ti,.
Williams farm

a shotgun. At the, rarks 1In(̂
near Fouke, last

started •to 
qulpmeut.

the

iylitren Year Old 
L etter Contained 

Order for Tubes
Speed in postal deliveries has 

kept pace with speed in everything 
else connected with our general 

| mode of living. A letter mailed in 
New York today, through the tue- 

! dium of the speedy sir mail service, 
i will he dellven d in San Francisco 
| tomorrow evtniiig A letter re-

drillirg named Carper, were endeavoring 
to beat him up. he again used hix 
gun witli fatal effect, killing two 
and seriously wounding the third.

I’ lead- Sell Defense
He decried the necessity for the 

Carper killings, stating that he was 
the best friend the dead mt*n had. 
but that he had to protect his own 
life.

Asked why be surrendered, lie 
said be had nothiug to fear iu u 
trial for the last killings—then 
too, the novelty and honor of sur
rendering to a woman sherifi »p- 

, pealed to hint.
i He admitted being wanted at

of the navy, 
but arrangements were being made 
to employ civilian guards, following 
a telegram from Washington to the 
United States marshal’s office at 
Los Angeles that the navy can not 
lawfully guard the men

NEW YORK -Ciloria Swanson n • 
gurds her marquis as a genius. He 
is back from abroad with u fan 
that he Is going to manufacture for 
cooliug hot air. and he expects to 
make 11 fortune. Gloria heard all 
about It when she met the Olympic 
and spent the night aboard hecr.uge 
the Marquis could not land whi *1 
tbe boat arrived.

edved a few days ugo ai tbe New 
York Branch of the U. F. Goodrich 
Rubber Company offers u great 
contrast to such speed, for this 
letter was posted IN years ago at 
a point less tbuu a mile distant 
trom tho presort location ot the 
branch office.

The 18 years, ho.vever, were not 
consumed in travel, for the letter 
got caught in the mail chute in the 
Mills Building und there it reposed 
until wreckers, engaged In the Insk 
of tearing the building down, lore 
apart the chute anil found it.

When the letter was opened sur
prise came to the younger members 
of the bruneh organization, for it 
contained a check drawn for the 
amount of $25.20 to cover* the re
tail price of two inner tubes. The 
same tubes today would nol cost 
more tlmn lln.no.

This comparison of present day 
tube prices with those paid hy au
tomobile owners IS years ago 11c- 
rents the progress made liy the 
rubber manufacturing industry in 
a vrry impressive way. The very 
growth in the use of the autnmo-j 
bile has depended as much upon 
ibis progress in rubber manufac-1 
ture as it has upon standardized 
production of motor cars.

Eighteen years Is a long time 
for a letter to be delivered, but it 
is a short time for such an econo
mic change as the lost letter indl- 
cat(;s has taken place in the rubber 
industry. And. as Goodrich offi
cials point out. it shows how a 
very essential item in transporta
tion's assessories has steadily de
clined through years that have 
brought advances iu practically ail 
other con.mniHtles

Blounlsville, Tenn.. where he es
caped jail, after conviction aud 
sentence to tlie electric chair, dur
ing the pendency of a new trial; 
also at McClain. Miss., following 
bis arrest on a charge of theft of 
a watch, which he says was a 
frame-up, ami from where in mak
ing his escape the Mississippi offi
cer was killed. He denies haring 
killed more than one man in Miss
issippi.

Itndh Ncarren.
He is scared considerably, hav

ing a knife scar on the chin, a 
long star over the right hip where 
he was hit by a rifle ball in a gun 
fight, and a buckshot scar on the 
right side above the hip. He has 
no scar on his breast, as describ
ed in some of the news reports. He 
gave the names ot officers and 
court officials at. various places 
where he has been in trouble w ith 
ready facility. He declared he was 
willing to return to Tennessee hut 
uever to Mississitipl.

BEGIN INQUIRY INTO 
GRA5H OF AIRPLANE

FOLKESTONE. England. Aug. 19.1 
—(̂ *1—The British air ministry to
day began an investigation of the 
crash of a French cross channel | 
airplane at Adlington yesterday j 
which caused tbe deaths of one 
Amonran. one Italian, ami one 
Frenchman and the injury ot 13 
others in the plane. Seven of the 
injured passengers wen- 
cans.

The accident was the most ser
ious pasgenger airplane tragedy 
that England has ever experienced. 
It occurred when the plane collid
ed with a barn while making a 
forced landing during a heavy tog.

The American killed was Robert 
Blaney of Boston, who has been 
traveling in Europe since he was 
graduated from Harvard this year. 
Vigo Rizzi. the Italian killed, was 
manager of London's noted Am
bassador Club. The French pilot, 
M. 1>e Lisle, died in a hospital to
day.

ever beard of in this great oat' 
And all the big prizes are otered 
under the most liberal arraage- 
menta so tt is w  Hard to wla aay
one of them.

>« Losers Everybody slat.
There will be no losers lu this 

election Every active candidate 
in the race wins either the motor
car or another prise. This makes 
a participant absolutely sure of a 
prize, for all know they are boubd 

■ it they make auy fffor 
whatsoever With such a fair ami 
liberal distribution of prises, why 
hesitate about sending in your nous- 
nation and -tarting your vote-g-e 
ting’  The primes every one Of 
them, are certainly worthy of your 
best efforts

l ast t all tor iGtmlaaUou-.
If you have not yet sent In your 

nomination, ser.d tt in today and 
participate in one of the greatest 
"gift giving" campaigns ever inaug
urated In this section of Tex a* •

4Htice tlpen K ieshfv.
Election headquarters at Ttt 

Ranner-Bullettn office will be open 
until 8 o'clock every night to we- 
i-eive \otkS and issue supplies. sMfli 
as additional subbooks, sample cop
ies. etc. Call and get aequaiatod 
with this opportunity enterprtfre.”

Vera Cruz State 
Still Harried by 

Bandit Activity
MEXICO CITY. Aug 19. uT>- 

Amert-1 Dtapatchqa from Vera Crus repent 
■la continued increase in banditti 

in that state, despite the n.HRari 
campaign to clean up the outlaws.

Near Toetolo bandits have cap
tured two prominent citixeos,' XT 
fonso Pasqual and Juan Betas 
carried them off and are hok 
tin ni for a ransom of 30.000 peso--- 
each.

Federal troops have routed two 
bandit bands, one near Tux pet ec 
and the other near Soledad, killing 
two men of the latter group. Tho 
Inhabitants of Httatusco have ap
pealed for protection of federal 
troops against bandits who arq 
threatening to attach tbe town. ->

KAMH.1NF KEDU4 F.lt 
DALLAS. Aug 19.—-4,2*1—The

Gulf Refining Company Thursday 
reduced retail -rusollne here two 
cents a gallon from 21 to 19 cents 
Other companies continued at 21 
cents. Gulf official* offered no «x- 
piauatiou (or the cut.

CITY MANAGER 
OF FORT WORTH 
UNDER ATTACK

FORT WORTH. Aug 19— p*>>- 
Resignation of City Manager O. E. 
Carr will lie asked by a group of 
cititens who adopt resolutions at 
a mass meeting Wednesday night 
charging mismanagement of the 
city’s affairs.

City officials have answered the 
charges brought by the citizens and 
apparently have dismissed the bulk 
of their grievances. Eleven dollars 
was raised at Wednesday night’g 
meeting to help pay costs of a salt 
filed against the administration to 
enjoiu collection of taxes.

Engineer Halts 
T rain as Engines 

Rush to Collision

Belle PLaine Meet
Changed to Reunion

of Pioneer Settlers
It has been decided to change the 

proposed reunion of Belle Plain* 
College students so as to include a 
reunion of old time settlers of cal 
lnhan county. This decision wma 
reached at Baird Sunday and Ml- 
nonnccmeiH will be made In tho
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WOODWARD. Os la Aug 19 
</Pi -K II Luplier. of Amarillo, 
engineer on the Santa Fes fast 

[coast passenger train No. 520 east- 
boond probably saved the lives of: 
some of the 200 passengers on hix, near future giving date for the big 
train last night when it collided 1 home eoming or re union. The 4t- 
head-on with west-bouad freight fair will he backed by the eltlxe*- 
No. 3308. .ship of Baird generally and ht*tt*
The passenger trsiu was 1 raveling j former students of Belie Plaint tot
al a high rate of speed five miles i lege in particular 
east of Woodward when Lupher! 
saw the headlight of the approach-' 
ing freight about 150 yards away.!
He applied the air and emergency.] 
end when the train bad slowed 1 
down to about 20 miles sn hour.
jumped. Although tbe impact was 
terrific and 2 locomotives damaged 
consid) rab.y no one was Injured 
beyond a

J u * l CvISito.-eifc-'Wsm*. Cdi :

1‘ H isrt; i s  i u u

Aug.GKNZANO. Italy 
Prince Umberto 

was shot and 
thieves h 
of his villa

09603637
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SPECIALS
at G IL L IA M ’S for

This W eek Only
58 inch Damask Table Clolh, 75c value, per y a rd .......................................... 59c
fine quality Bleached Domestic, per y a r d ........................................................15c
'l ,ir<i \Vide Brown Domestic, 12 yards f o r ....................................................$1.00
9- 4 Pepperell Bleached Sheeting, yard ................................................... 45c M llkluri
10- 4 Pepperell Bleached Sheeting, yard .................................................. 52c ii.it
9- 4 Pepperell Brown Sheeting, yard . ............ ........................................... 42c
10- 4 Pepperell Brown Sheeting, y a r d ......................................................... 48c “
f eather Tick. 8-ounce, y a rd ................................................................................... 29c
Good Quality Mattress Tick, y a rd ........................................................................ 24c
Extra Heavy Art Mattress Tick, y a rd ..................................................................................3 9 c
Blue Chambray Shirtings, y a r d ........................................................................IOVjC
Good Quality Khaki Cloth, y a r d ......... .................................................................23c
Extra Quality Blue Denims, yar d ........................................................................ 28c
27-inch Diaper Cloth, 10 yard bolts................................................................$1.98
Turkish Towels, 18X36 colored borders, p a ir .................................................43c
Huck Towels, with colored borders, pair . .............%

sand, while around the edges ot th. 
Kraal orchard Concord grapes arc 
now ripening. Cloev al hand, alsc 
great upple frees are staggerint 
throuKh the sunny days tienatl 
their burdens of luscious fruit. The 
land is the sandy shinnery kind 
with clay subsoil at shallow depth 
thus holding moisture because it L 
Impervious sod making an Idea 
condition tor pecan development 
As the party of enthusiaats walk 
ed through the big orchard tin 
sun coining down al an angle o 
999 degrees, they came suddenl) 
upon a score of Mountain Sprou 
watermelons, piled under one o 
the largest pecan trees, and ii 
mysterious way, Gus Bowden lo 
tated a bunch ot case knives. Foi 
the next Hu minutes that was a very 
busy crowd, and in the midst o 
the entertainment. H. S. Adair. (In 
Entomologist at Brownwood, ad 
Justed his camera and took two oi 
three pictures. About a doles 

j nu mbers of the Brownwood bam 
accompanied Ihe excursionists am 

| It was worth going far to see tht 
I boys fall upon the pile of water 

ra melons TI . | are of the bam 
| was included in the pecan orchart 

and will lorm an interest- 
memorial of the trip. • 

y x  Back In ’Lit It Mug Mur
Leaving the Bowden farm tht 

excursionists returned to May 
I where dinner w as enjoyed anc 
which consisted of so many good 

I things H would he a matter of dif- 
I ficulty to name even a part ot 
I them—corn bread, dewberry pie 
some more dewberry pie, variout 

| kinds ot custard, some more dew 
fifi| berry pie. roast beef, green peas 
SgI some more dewberry pie. mashed 
fjjI  potatoes, dressed potatoes un- 
>a dret-ed potatoes more dew berry 
• s lint lit1
?  j l  lot-table delit at tes too numerout

Ijg^. gg lto  mentlo: T ’ • al wa servet
■w Figured Pongee Prints, these good fast colors, y a r d ...................................... 46c * ' '

* Fine Quality Dotted Voiles, worth 59c, closing out for, yard . .  ......................39c
Madras Shirtings, dark colors, 59c values for. yard . . . 7\..............43c

»*

Women
fine Shoes for women. These shoes^i^ broken sizes^ToL up to $7.75 for $2.50
New Fall Shoes are arriving daily jft all new combinations .*................$4 85 up
Men’s Overalls, worth twice t l^ p r ic e ..............................................................$1.00
Light Weight Khaki Work P a n ts ................................................................... $1.39

A Complete Line of W ork Shoes at Bargain Prices

PAY US A VISIT

Gilliam Dry Goods
iimiiimiHw i

Fine Orchards on 
Sandy Land Farms

Visited Thursday
/  ---------

BV HENRY C. FULLER 
N excursion ot pecan growers

j met and combatted in other indus- j Brown county area, pecan trees will 
tries. A fine peach ormard to be | do well. A soil that will not hold 

'kept fine requires constant alien 
tion or it will deteriorate.

There should be pecan orchards 
[on every farm in Brown county. n» 
for that matter, in every central 

j west Texas county. There are two 
I kinds of orchards— the native tree -

moisture and that has no substra 
turn of clay, will not do for the de
velopment of the pecan industry 
while moisture-bolding soil, and 
hot weather brings the pecan to the 
highest point of development. This 
Indicates that where irrigation is

■  a "calT owned ami operate! 
j by Mr and Mrs. Steele, the pro 
i prietor bring a son of Brn Sleelr 
' the beloved preacher. Of coursi 
| Mrs. S-.eele did Ihe cooking and 
I Mr. Steele waited on Ihe tables, and 
It waa all done in excellent style.

J,i-lLind I minty
• From May the excursionists went 
to (Using Star, gave several round: 
of music and then went to tht 
greut pei an orchard o( \V H 
Hughes, five mtles out, on the road 
to Pioneer. The Hughes home Is at 
Ideal country home. Mr. and Mrs 
Hughes have lived there 3u years 
On the farm now largely devoted ti 
pecans—there being 6U acres Ii 
pecan trees. Mr. Hughes has rais
ed more than 1.000 bales of cotton 
Two of the daughiers weru pres
ent with their little children, the 
day the pecan people were there 
and the Bulletin man had the pleas
ure of forming the acquaintance 
of many membera of this delight 
ful (amity. After ho had been en
joying the conversation of' Mrs 
Hughes, for unite a while asjcing 
questions and getting many Inter 
estlng points of Interest concern 
ing her children. A 1. Fa his butted 
in and said, ‘Mrs. Hughes, yoti had 
better be a little careful, that ii 
a newspaper man you are talking 
lo." The good woman threw hei 
hands up In apparent disgust— 
“ Well, I thought he was asking a 
lot of foolish questions," she laugh
ed, "but not another word do you 
hear, get me?”

The Hughes pecan orchard is an 
other sandy shinnery land propo
sition, and there are slxtv arret 
in this orchard—the trees ranging 
from a few moniha lo 3 yearn old.

and others which was made on 
Thursday to several largo pecan 
orchards in Brown county ami at 
least one large orchard in Eaat-

growth, found along most streams j possible, it can be used success- Mr. Hughes will in a short tinu
and In the valleys, and the cominer-1 fully in the raising of pecans. Mr 

! cial or planted orchard, which k Fabis is growing trees for commer- 
| growing more and more popular cial or orcharding purposes, and 
I and upon which the development of when they leave his place they 

land county was attended by sever- | the pecan industry in this section »have been properly budded unless 
al people interacted in the Indus must depend to large extent in the the purchaser wants them in orrtei

' to bud himself.try, and also by several w ho went i future, 
to see as a matter of interest waat j
is being done in the way of pecan 1 How To Begin,
orchards other than those ot nat- j Orchards are started by planting 
urai growth. pecans taken from the best nativc

On a recent trip to San Saba ,reP8- ’ h*"** tret’a lakln« thp nam*r 
county the writer had opportunity I 0< P*°P»« who h*ve taken w‘ l»> 
lo spend a abort Ume at the big them ao<i who have given their 
orchard of J. H. McConnell, four | ' ' mt‘ 1° ’ he study of pecan conni- 
miles from Ban Saba This is an | |lnns- “  » « r k««L Halbert. McCul- 

■ rd of natural growth. The I '•* an<1 *e'rer»> others. The pecan 
trees, or some of them, are proh- comes up quickly. The writer has i j v d|t

, < . . . . , i  geo n Ih a n u u m l g  i if v m i n o  no «■ ra nably several hundred years old. and 
the finest the writer has ever seen 
It seems that the orchard covers 
several hundred acres and the 
trees ihis year are heavily laden 
with fruit. It seems that so far at 
Insects are concerned, the trees art 
In fine condition, and very little 
fruit has been thrown, by reasuu of 
weather or insect atta< ks. If noth
ing of a serious nature happens''L__a m__ ____ i n . ______1*

From the Fabis orchard the par
ty went to the sandy land orchard 
of Gus Bowden, five miles north
east of the town of May. Tin 
Bowden farm is located in the Wolf 
Valley area, and in the midst of a 
postoak shinnery. that has a 
growth so thick that if one drives 
along the roads In an automobile 
It Is impossible to see beyond c 

■  The land is coarseseen thousands of voung peean
to ten lm bee high. ,r 1 “ Bdy T,r‘*,y ' h wr" pr

the latter part of the summer that 
came from pecans planted In Jan
uary. The young trees thus coming 
up are used for budding stock, that 
is. huds taken from highly approv
ed and well tested trees are placed 
on these hardy seed stocks, which 
are cut hack, tor Ihe purpose, when 
the trees are old enough—that Is 
wo and three years, and older—

plant or set out 50 acres additional 
He is certain the industry can bi 
made a success. It Is of course 
impossible to go into details of 
everything done hy the pecan ex 
perts on this trip, in the tvay ot 
explaining how to take care of thi 
various pests, the various disease: 
incident to pecan culture, aud lh< 
remedies. It was a nr.v of lectures 
of Investigation and of instructor 
that will not be forgotten hy thos< 
who were fortunate enough to bu 
present.

The Brownwood band at each 
place where slops were made ren 

i dered several numbers. "The Ole’ 
Gray Mare" always being one ot 
the number, and always bringing 
applause. The band was in charge 
of Alva ('. (ox.

The ret in n trip was made by wa> 
of Pioneer, Cross Plains. Cross Cut 
and Byrds and It was almost ! 
o'clock Thursday night when the 
old home town wss reached.

ORDERED BY COURT 
VALUES INCREASED

ON BIG SCALE
county
they celebrate all over. That, at 
least, is what they seemed to be 
doing Tuesday afternoon when they 
got together for a celebration of 
the fifty-third birthday of the 
county's newspaper, the Comanche 
Chief. They were there from all 
over the county and they celebrated 
all over the public square. There 
were so many people packed Into 
the square that, when all of them 
got full of watermelon they found 
themselves Jammed together like 
sardines in a box It's wonderful 
what a half a thousand ice cold 
watermelons can do to a crowd 
such as that which gathered 
around the Comanche county tem
ple of justice Tuesday afternoon.

The celebration was dual In na
ture—to observe in a fitting man
ner the birthday of the half cen
tury-old newspaper, which Is of it
self somewhat out of the ordinary 
In Texas, where newspapers as a 
rule ane much younger than that, 
and to celebrate the development 
of the watermelon and grape grow
ing Industries. The county Is now 
producing fine watermelons com
mercially, and many Comanche 
county farmers are reaping splen
did profits on this crop. In addi
tion, the culture of grapes is get
ting under way, and Tuesday af
ternoon there was about a ton of 
home grown grapes of very fine 
quality, ready for consumption hy 
the vasi throng of people who 
came Into town for the celebration 
Grape culture la not yet on a com
mercial basis In the county, hut It 
will he within a very short time 
since it has been found that the 
fruit can be produced quite easily 

I’ rixe* Are Awarded
At the office of the Comanche 

Chief there was an interesting ar
ray of baskets of fruit which had 
been entered in competition for 
prizes. The fruits included, grapes 
peaches—some of them very fine— 
apples, plums apd such other 
fruits as may be produced in ibis

County and road district tuxes as 
set during the August term of Com
missioners' Court vary considerably 
from those of last year.

The total county luxes for those 
When the people of Comanche „ Y,n m the territory included in 
unty decide on a celebration. road rtiHtrU.t No. 1 . j„ which dis- 

*■ *- ”  -  Brownwood is situated, will
be 80c on each $100, a decrease of 
5c from iHst year The difference is 
made by cutting the road tax in this 
district in half.

Tax Items for the coming year 
are as follows:
County advalorem general fund $.30
Road and bridge --------------------- -25
For jury ______________________ •,if*
Court house sinking funds-------.05
Emergency road and bridge .05 

The above totals $.70. To this is 
added the road district tax which 
has been set as follows:

Road District No. 1 10c.
Road District No. 2 70c.
Road District No. 3 40c.
Thus the total tax for the Brown

wood district Is $ .80.
Last year the items were as fol

lows: General. 126; road indj
bridge $.25- Jury $.01: court house [ 
sinking funds emergency road
and bridge f.05; a total of $ do to 
which was added the mad district 
tax of $ 20 In District No. 1 .$70 in 
No. 2 and $.10 in No. 3.

The total tax values for the com
ing year are estimated at approxi
mately $14,000,000. by Tax Assessor 
Clair Bettis.

In order to fix the assessment on
the oil production. Tax Assessor 
Bettis wrote to Austin, gettirg the 
total oil produced and other Infor
mation and then the tax value was 
set by the board of equalization.

KEYSTONE
OF BUSINESS SUCCESS

Phenomenal business success *oW by an untrained man la now 
so occasional as to be rare T lie\» Iftestaml^^Wkvmeana to 
gain a practical business cdiu u t t o n i - n d a n c e  pU a reli
able business college.
Thi school will save y u i ^ ^ ”  "n your 
Get your Business KiUndflon where the atmosphere la business. 
Fail term bcglap^londny, September 6.
Come In xnjnM'n talk business. * 1 \

Me’.  BUSINESS COLLEGE
atltfVx W. Broadway Brownwood, Texas

WOMAN KILLED 
i MA N  INJURED 
IN CAR WRECK

I

ALL AVAILABLE 
SCHOOL FUNDS 
APPORTIONED

the increase of school apportion
ment.

H otels K ep t Bust/ 
Preparing Lunches 

fo r  Field W orkers

AUSTIN, Aug. IS—</$»)—The
! State Board of Education gave 
I every dollar to Ihe school children 
I that it could give and the amount 
[available was $11 50 for each schol
astic for the coming year .Gover
nor Miriam A. Ferguaon declared 
In a statement Wednesday in which

--------- ' she denied complaints that she “de-
TKMPLE. Tex . Aug 18.—(>Pt liberatelv urged the reduction of

Mrs. George Hurrhell, 45, was ktll-
cllmatc. The Judges announced P<1 »nfl ,**»«*•. 1a* "u‘ *0' 
that the flret prize was awarded Injured laA llKht when
to C. n Cutbbertnon, whose entry I automobile in which they were rld-

arrested following the accident and 
placed in Jail. Ho was slightly In
jured.

Til TIIE VOTERS
h has been reported to us on

the state school appropriation to 
$11.50 per capita "

The governor said complaint Is
___________ _ . being marie by those Interested in

w m  a mammoth basket of very fine I ,n* o w  •  , th* MIHor Attorney Genor*1 Dan Moody can
srrawa Second prize went to it Sprtn** road, near Briton. T .1 dldacy for jrovrrnor that, **! as the 

rhoM Indian pe*ckM were Blankenehlp. driver of the car. w m ! head of the State Board of Kiln- 
especially line: and third prize wai 
awarded to R. 1,. Lane, whose en
try was a basket of fine plums 
The awards were announced hy 
County Farm Agent Barton, who is 
assisting very materially in intro

Reports from Brownwood hotel*
would indicate that several hundred 
oil held workers make thetr head
quarters in this city. This does not 
Include the horde oir "lease hounds,” 
capitalists, operator* and other* 
connected with the nil Industry

The hotels are feeding an enorm
ous total of Held workers, including 
tank builders, pipe line men. drill
ers and truckmen.

One hotel 1s providing a noon 
lunch which i» boxed up for the 
workers and carried hy Ih 'B  to 
ihclr work The number h a rb o r  
dinner and breakfast la even high
er.

cation deliberately urged the re 
duction' 'of the apiiortlonment She 
said that she was urging the crea
tion of the three cent gasoline tax 
one third of which Is to be given 
to the common schools. The tax

during the program of diversified Rood authority, that, in the run-off - wouldI yield the - ommon school#n.  f ’c...,tv> C...vAe< t̂anf)oi!t vsf'fllttl! (4 I (Hill an«l (S' oil III n< ruuun

can crop of San Baba is going ti 
1»* record-breaking In every respect
Tne crop  usually  starts moving th. , -he pe.ans,  and bad Improv-middle of October, after a frost 
has caused like hulls lo shrivel and

and then the real pecan tree starts 
to developing. The general Irenri 
of the pecan industry now is tn

throw the nuts to the ground. The 
old time method of whipping tbe 
limbs or beating the nuts off. has 
practically been abandoned, but uot 
until il was found that where nuts 
were threshed from the irees, the 
tree* were badly Injured and I wire 
little frtill for the next year or so. 
becausr of (be damage done to the 

niter bints. Now the people who 
own pecan timber, take their own

ed varieties in Ihe native stocl 
when it reaches proper age Manj 
tine orchards are thus being de 
veloped in Brown, Callahan and 
Eastland counties

Noil t audition*
For a time It was heiieved that 

the pecan Industry could be de 
veloped along river and creek bot
tom* only, and ibat it would Iw 
a waste ol lime to attempt to raise

found out there was ground undei 
the thicker, which he was grub
bing That man has bought corn 
from Gus Bowden several timet 
since that day. and is still riding 
in a hayhurner' while Gus drives 
hit tamilv around in a big car. Il 
t<sik courage and grit but Gus 
Bow deu, with tbe help of his wife 

pecans on the proper quality high | a delightful woman, made the grade 
lime and lot the wind do tbe work [sandy uplands, that are found inland is today taking life easy Five

has seen In east Teras. and which 
delights in producing grassburs 
"nigger-sleplights.' gourd vines 
• hlegers. seed tints, and klndrei 
ag< notes to make miserable the 
life of man Gus Bowden hough*
7« acres of this shinnery land 1€ 
years ago. gtiri »t once got busy 
clearing a field. He had a wife and 
several children, and like the aver
age run of men worth while, his 
burdens were great. But h» laugh 
ed them off and by the help of t
g'»od wife, whistled merrily as"hi . . .
grubbed his farm and cleared it o: j " “ ’'" ’ P 'he progress of the P " 
fhc - hinnery. One day a man cam, “ *n *r,'*,pr p r i s o n  In various 
along and asked him how- he evei ! ’,ar" ! of Brown County a few daysago. considerable study was given 

to various kinds of pecan pests

“ Roaclting”  of Pecan 
Tree* I* Discussed

Remedy Suggested

farming in Comanche county.
The crowds which gathered 

around the band stand in the court 
house yard appeared to be made up 
largely of country people, a fact 
that was quickly noted hy Brown
wood representatives. There seems 
to be a feeling of great friendli
ness and sympathy between the 
town and country people In Com
anche, and the attendance of sc 
many hundreds of farmers and 
their families at the celebration 
Tuesday spoke eloquently of the 
mutual confidence of the dweller* 
In the city ami the rural producers. 

Good Music.
Under the leadership of a new 

director who looks more like a sen
ator than a musician but shakes 
a mean drumstick just the same 
the Comanche Band played several 
entertaining numbers. D. K. Doyle 
who Is devoting his entire time to 
the management of the Comanche 
County Fair to be held October fi to 
9. was chairman of the speaking 
program, and introduced several 
speakers who delivered addresses 
ot varying lengths and varying de
grees of fervor.

Rev. J. C. Boyd of Fort Worth

race for County Superintendent of j fund $4,000,000 and would Increase 
Brown County, some aspersions the apportionment to $15, she said, 
have been cast on the private life and declared that Mr. Moody Is op-
of our friend nnd former fellow 
citizen. Professor J. Oscar Swindle 
one of the candidates.

Not for a moment would we at
tempt to dictate or even suggest to 
the good people of Brown county 
how or for whom they should vote 
in this race, hut we do feel It our 
duty to say that any aspersions of 
the kind mentioned above aiv eith
er wilfully and maliciously false, 
or else, the persons making them 
are blindly Ignorant of the real 
facts. The undersigned have all 
known Mr. Swindle a long tlnu\ 
moat of us all of his life, ami we 
here state unequivocally thru his 
private and public life his been 
pure beyond all reproach. He was 
reared In Mills and Hamilton coun
ties. we have known him intimate
ly. know of his work In the public 
schools, know of his work In the 
church, of which he early became 
a consecrated member and know of 
our own knowledge that not one 
breath of reproach can be brought 
against him

It is a sad commentary on our

posed to this tax.
Hover nor Ferguson said chsrges 

that ahe vetoed the appropriation* 
tor the common schools amounting 
to $4,000,000, *re made for tlte pur
pose of deceiving those who are 
misinformed as to the laws and the 
facts governing these matters. She 
said that she never vetoed any ap
propriation at any time made for 
the purpose of supplementing tbe 
school apportionment, and that she 
approved every hill that was pass
ed by the legislature for aiding

-I
M Mi\> M Until KKPIII 

HlK AUGUST 15th.
A slight Increase In attendance 

at Sunday school was noticeable 
Sunday when the total attendance 
for yesterday was 2.165, compared 
to last Sunday when the attendance 
total was 2,021. The report fol
lows:
First Baptist ch urch __________365
Hoggin Ave. Baptist __________332
Central Methodist _____ ....305
First Methodist __________   $46
Flrat Christian _________^ .. ; .$ I 2
Church of Christ _____ ..310
First I'reabyterian _________...130
Austin Ave Rreshyterlan ______85
Mrlwood Ave. Baptist__________61
Woodland Heights ________  56
Johnson Memorial Methodist . .  44
Belle Plain Baptist . . . . . . . ___ 40
Mount View Union 8 8 . ______ 36
Edward* St. Presbyterian____ 32
Central Methodist Mission ____29

a J k —«

who at one time was pastor of the 1 P°litical system when i good manj'

Ju this way no damage is done to I north Brow n county, and to coa
lite Unilter and the nuts stand gjsiderable extent In Callahan and |
better chance of being fully matur
ed than where they are beaten ofi 
the trees.

children i atne to bless this union a' 
the writers always say-»thr*«' ar.

Comanche Baptist church, was the 
principal speaker of the afternoon. 
Ri r. Boyd Is credited with having 
originated the Idea of the commer
cial production of watermelon* on 
the sandy acres of Comanche coun 
ty. and he was given an enthusias 
tie welcome and a most respectful 
hearing while he spoke on the need 
for civic pride. Mr. Boyd was fol
lowed by a number of local can
didates and hy the two candidates 
for the Eesiland Court of Civil Ap 
peals. ea< 0 of whom delivered a 
creditable Address. Jas. C. Whitt 
of The Bulletin spoke briefly 
dwelling on the importance of the 
newspaper in the life of the com
munity.

As soon as the speaker* had finand pecan diseases. Pecan pest* . .
are easier handled than pecan dls- i»hejl. th« long knives that had been 
eases it was said and considerable Muhed snrreptltously from a num

I* Great Industry. 
The pecan industry in

j !>een completely exploded, and il 
has been proved beyond any kind 

| of doubt that the finest kind ol 
commercial orchards may be grown 

Central j on the poorest quality of sandy up- 
YVisf Texas has been very slow In

East land counties. This idea lias married and two are still In the old

discussion was had in regard to 
the method of handling the different 
kind of diseases or maladies that 
effect the pecan trees. One of the 
troubles experienced by pecan 
growers Is known as "Pecan Ros
ette" and Is characterized by the 
young trees, bunching, and putting 
out a bushy head of small twigs, 
that never develop.

This trouble has been a source

tooling Into Ms own, and this it] 
rspecially true as to Brown coun
ty. If the work of Mr. Swinden 
a pioneer pecan man, who placed 
the trees on the land now known 
Us tbe Luia* farm, had been fol
lowed up by farmers throughout 
this section, as it should have been
Brown county today would be ! as are grown on the richer or more
Lhirkly dotted with great pecan 
producing orchard*, bringing rhelr 
owner* thousands of dollars prac
tically every year. Of course, pe- 
caa growing as an industry has II* 
drawback*, like other Industrie*

home nest Gus Bowden arid his 
wife arc looking young, and wha:
an enjoyable time this good family 1°  ̂ much worrj to pecan growers In 
lias when all the children and I be  ̂Central West Texas for quite 
five grand children, come over o c - law**Be. Many remedies have been 

land. The object of the visit b> raMonally to spend Sunday. Gus|’ ri«‘d hu' with little success. Gus 
the pecan growers Thursday. Inti jiowden Just gets out in the yard Bowden who owns the fine sandy 
tbe sandy upland region, was ti under s tree on a pallet and romps i lan,i P«*'!*n orchard in the Wo*'
show that this \» true. The visit wph the youngsters while the) v*Bey locality says he got rid of

"wimmin rolk cook and talk, and h*' ’ rouble by putting ashes around 
ezrliangc confluence* In the house ’he roots of the young trees The 
The Bowden home Is a delightful a**’"" were not placed In immediate 
plac" j, |s. indeed. contact with the foots of the trees,

hut were placed a toot or eighteen 
The Bunden Pecan Orchard inches away from tbe tree in a 

Thi' Bowden pecan orchard cover* trench and when th* trench which 
3‘t acres. The pecans wore planted j waa circular In form and about six

The first farm visited wa* that of 12 years ago. Now most of tht or eight Inches deep aim eight in-
A. I. Fabis, near Brownwood. Mr trees are forty to fifty feet In jches wide was about full, the ashea 
Fabia has a fine bunch of native h< ight and many measure more, were covered with dirt. It seems 
timber, and also a vast number of .than 12 inches in diameter. Most | that the ashes contained the very

wa* a complete auecess and every 
man who went returned home 
thoroughly convinced that Just at 
fine pecan orchards may be growt 
with success on the sandy uplands

productive bottom lands.
Farms Visited.

Pecan tree* need attention and the , young pecan trees, ranging from of the tree* on the thirty acret ' clement the tree was.lacking to get 
proper care must be exercised at [one to five years old. His farm it I have a crop of pecans This pecar
all times If the owner expects to 
reap a reward for his lahor. In i 
•cut pest* attack the trees from 
time to time, under ground and 
•eerfcead These dMfit altlea have 
tn bd studied and met In the proper 
wav and they can be met success

so situated that. It can be easily ( orchard I* a lovely sight. Origin 
Irrigated, and It has been found' ally the tree* were 3* fee* apart 
that to raise pecan* succeaefully (This was ton thick and they were 
damp ground and hot weather are j thinned down to 72 feet Thi* 
two neceaesry agencies. Where the [ give* dlstauce, with room to spreac’ i 
•oil that will bold moisture island to say the trees are spreadlaa ( 
found, and the clay Is near the its putting ft mildly. Row* of pea*

rid of the rosette" and Mr. Bowden 
tried tbe experiment on every tree 
that had "roeetted" with good anc- 
cess.

The experiment

her of Comanche kitchens were 
brought into play, and before one 
could sav Jim Ferguson, about six 
hundred watermelons had been 
sliced and the people fell upon 
them in large numbers and with 
unbounded enthusiasm. Til* mel
ons had been on ire for several 
days, aeeordlng to BUI Carpenter 
manager of the Chief and host for 
the occasion, and they were very 
fine. A mental calculation just tie 
fore slicing of the melons began 
was that there would not be mel
ons enough for a third of the 
crowd, hot more truck* with more 
melons were continually coming In 
the slaughter and after a while the 
people lost, their enthusiasm for 
watermelon and It was found that 
some melons were left uncut and 
unwanted. Young women struggled 
through- the crowds bearing huge 
baskets of grains and these, too 
were immensely enjoyed by the as 
sembled multitude.

Altogether, It was a remarkable 
celebration, and was thoroughly en
joyed by every person present It 
was the second of the kind, the 
Initial session having been held a 
year ago. The Comanrhe Chief or 
ganlzatlon plans to make Its birth
day party an annual get-together 
afaflr for the whole county, and 
assurance was given Tuesday that 

eoets nothing {the people were heartily In favor

must pav this price for an attempt ' 
to realize an honorable ambition, 
but things are as they are tinil we 
eheerfully offer our testimony.

Respectfully,
W. W. MARTIN,

Cashier. Grrmnn-America.i Stale I 
Bank. Indian Gap. Texas.

T. M. SHIPMAN, farmer.
I) RICHARDSON former.
GUS JACOBS. D. V. S.
ERNEST ANDERSON',

Rural lotter carrier.
E F. MeCALEB, postmaster.
W. A. LEMMON'S, general mdse.
P. RAPP, farmer.
A. B. DUNN, farmer.
W. K. McCALKB, farmer.
J A. LEE. farmer.
W 8. LEE. farmer.
IOIIN SARGENT, rarmer.
O K BARKER, merchant.
WALTER DEARSON, farmer. 
MARVIN SPIVEY, farmer.
S H. BROWN, President.

Germnn-Amerlcan State Bank.
W. M McCALEB, farmer.
A. T. WILLIAMSON, M D.
J. W. HOWINOTON. farmer.

TEXACO

fuliy, just as the peat problem l* surface, like that of the north1 break the monotony of the white | ter n trial

and 11 might be well for pecan j of the plan. Tha people of Com 
i growers who are bothered wtth anche act like they really sppre-

' tree* to give the mat-1 date their home newspaper—anil 
I they ought to do an.

'rosettlng"

Benton Caught 
by Tom Green 

County Sheriff::
SAN ANGELO, Texas. Aug. 16.— 

(A1)—Odlo Benton, who was one of 
six to escape from the Tom Green 1 
county jail Friday night, was re
taken Sunday morning on the road 
near Sterling City and returned to 
a cell here. He was being held 
here on a statutory charge from 
Coke county. Chester Moffett, hlr 
companion in a car they stole and 
which they were forced to desert 
by the roadside when Sheriff Vern 
Davis, closed in on them, escaped 
in a pasture and later secured a 
ride to Big Spring, officers deter
mined Two others are still at 
liberty also.

Oils

$1.00 will recharge Bat
teries for the remainder of 
thi* month at Pouncey A  
Low’*.

F.tonotny of operation— that’* the big fjoint to 
consider in running any car. .And good fuel 
—gas of reliable test e,nd quality— is the firat 
and most important item when you want to 
cut repair bills. Use of Texaco gas, sold at 
Mollinger At Moore filling stations will elimi
nate much of that "carbon”  trouble and help 
you maintain a low operating cost.

'V

H o l l i n g e r  & M o o r e
Successors to

POUNCEY A  LOW
Phone 905

H W 4 4 4 » 4 4 » 4 4 » 4 4 4 » » 0 » « » h » 6 H 64 « 4 <M I I I  I I  $8 $ $»

03211837
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SUCCESS
DEPENDS ON YOU YOURSELF

Your ultimate success depends to a very large extent on what you do dur
ing these “ Big Vote Schedule” days. Real, sincere, hard work will accom
plish more for you now than ever again— all the regrets in the world won't 
make up for your failing to try. YOU MUST GET INTO THE RACE 
NOW WITH BOTH FEET. Jump in, determined to win. That's the 
way to be sure of the success you are working for.

Wishing never won anything for anybody— you can't hope for the good 
and worth-while things. Neither are the automobile and other awards to

be given away to people who do not hing to deserve them.

IF YOU TRY NOW, you can capture the leadership in The Banner- 
Bulletin election— you can be in first place tomorrow.

<
But,you have to TRY-and ‘ trying” means, in this case, taking full advan
tage of the present Big Vote Period when every subscription you secure 
will count more votes for you than later.

Isn't it mighty important that you begin TRYING now and Trying Hard?

SECOND PRIZE

This beautiful two-toned 
finished solid mahogany 
console stands 40 1-8 inch
es high. A  pleasing rich 
addition to the beauty of 
any room. It is a ‘leader’ ’ 
in the Crosley 1927 line—  
the 5-tube 5-50 with single 
drum station selector in con
sole style. This splendid 
Radio, and the Grand Capi
tal Prize, the Chevrolet au
tomobile, will be awarded 
Id the two persons receiving 
the highest number of votes 
in the campaign.

5-75 Console 
With Built-in Musiconc 

Purchased from Calvin Gilliam Radio- 
Cycle Store

Grand Capital 
Prize

SECOND PRIZE

Brand New 1927 Model

CHEVROLET
AUTOMOBILE

Purchased from Abney & Bohannon 
Authorized Agents

Diamond Ring
Purchased from Armstrong Jewelry Co.

This beautiful $125.00 Diamond Ring will be awarded as one of the 
second prizes in the Banner-Bulletin prize distribution. Should you 
fail to win the Grand Capital Prize, the automobile, you still will be 
paid handsomely if you obtain the Diamond Ring.

NOMINATION BLANK
-  IN

THE BROWN WOOD IIANNER-UI LM TIN'S •‘EVERYBODY 
WINS" < AMPAIC.N

GOOD FOR 5,000 VOTES
• • /

1 hereby enter anil east G.000 votes for

Miss Mr. or M rs .__ ______- ________________________________ —

Address _ ____- _____-_________________________— -------- --------
As a candidate in The Banner-Bulletin "Everybody Wins’’ Prise 
Distribution.

NOTE—Only one nomination blank accepted for each can
didate nominated.

Fourth Grand 
Prize

$50 In Cash

FREE VOTING COUPON 
GOOD FOR 100 VOTES

IN THE BKOWNWOOD BANNER-BULLET IV C.KAND PRIZE 
CAMPAIGN. I hereby cast 100 FREE VOTES to the credit of

Miss. Mr. or Mrs. 

Address _ _______

This coupon, neatly clipped out, name and address of the can
didate filled In. and mailed or delivered to the Election Depart
ment of The Brownwood Banner-Bulletin. Brownwood, Texas, 
will count as 100 FREE VOTES. It does not cost anything to 
cast these coupons for your favorite candidate, and you are 
not restricted in any sense in voting: them Oet all you can and 
semi them in--they all count Do not roll or fold. Deliver in 
flat packages.

D
B

Are You

?
n n  ttrying

Wake up, Contestants— this is the time that 
subscriptions count the most. During this 
big vote period, get all the subscriptions you 
possibly can. This is the time to win the 
prize of your choice.

Schedule of Votes and Subscription 
Price of The Banner Bulletin

First Period
Up to Aug. 14

1 year . .  $100 10,000
2 years „  12.00 30,000
3 years_$3.00 60,000
4 years . .  $4 00 120,000 
6 years $500 170,000

Second Period
Aug. 14 to Aug. 2S

Third Period
Aug. 28 to Sept. 18 

1 y e a r_$1.001 year _ $1.00 8.000 i year . .  $1 00 6.000
2 years . $2 00 24.000 •> years .. J2 00 18.000
3 years _ $3 00 50,000 3 years ... $3 00 40.000
4 years_$4 00 100.000 ( y e a rs__ #4.00 SO'OOO
5 years_$5.00 135,0001 5 years___$5.00 125.000

Fourth Period
Sept. 18 to Sept. 30

1 y e a r_$1.00
2 years_$2 00
3 years — $3 00
4 years — $4 00
5 years — $5.00

3.000
15.000
30.000
60.000 
30,000

Wake up— Time is flying fast— Get Busy

The above schedule of votes, which is on a declining scale basis, positively not to be raised 
during the competition. A special ballot good for 100.01)0 votes, will be issued on every dub 
of $14.00 turned In. This arrangement will be In effect throughout the entire campaign and is to 
be considered part of the regular schedule.

The Last Call
More active workers are needed. Those who 
have been thinking about entering the cam
paign should lose no further time, but should 
send in their nomination at once. This cam
paign is just now starting and is a short one, 
lasting hut a few weeks. If you are nel 
AFRAID OF YOURSELF jump in today, 
determined to win.

START TODAY!
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ITS A HAY FARM NOW

ART' ASSURED Ity a gentleman o( respoual- 
?  1 Mllty in municipal affairs lliat there is not a
Mult- ino-guiiii in ih< vicinity of the sewer disposal 
IM li. which »as mentioned a few days ago an a 

Ibl* tource of a I** millions of the many mil- 
of mosquitoes that are playing their uooturu- 

41 melodlis while Brownwood people try to sleep 
The grounds in ih vicinity of the disposal plain 
tare been converted into a hay farm, we are told, 
M d have been cleaned a* thoroughly as a candidate ■ 
focket hook. A goodly quality of good hay haa been 
h a m  ated there durint the -uuinier It's good news 
hut provocative of further thought upon this mos
quito question: If the mosquitoes do not come from
the disposal plant, whence do they come?
— We have had an unusually vicious mosquito in
vasion this summer For this the unusually wet 
■Bring may be partly blamed, to be aure. but there 
must have been some conditions which were pecul
iarly favorable to the breeding of mosquitoes, else 
there would not have been so many of the pests. 
Other communities which had as much wet weather 
aa Brownwood had during the spring do uot have 
aa gsany mosquitoes as we have Some may have been 
Brepagated u tin cans and in high weeds, perhaps, 
hat surely not all of them could have come from 
■Ucti sources Somewhere in or near Brownwood 
these undoubtedly is. or has been, a place where 
WaQUitoes are produced in wholesale quantities: 
u»d since we have assurance that It was not at the 
m e n  disposal plant, which in now a hay farm, 
the question naturally arises. Where la it?

There will be several weeks of hot weather aad 
of mosquii,-- and we ought to do our best to lo- 
cqjc all the mosquito breeding places and destroy 
them Every cttiien should aid the municipal uu- 
thgTRie. In this campaign Let's get busy and not 
quit m ill we have chased every mosquito out of th< 
country

---------o ..........
HE HAS EARNED CONFIRMATION

BROWN COUNTY Democrats who. in their recent 
f aountv convention, endorsed State Highway 

Bar John Cage and urged his ccufiriua- 
by the State Senate, have been accused of self

ish motives because at this lime the State High
way Depart in rot ia doing considerable work in this 
county There was a lack of sincerity in the con- 
vaulted * action, it ia charged, the only purpose be
ing to compliment Mr. Cage and induce him to con- 
Uhuo in the work in this county aa long as hr holds 
utfp’tgl position It ia an unfair charge, because the 
convention arm* genuinely in earnest ia its consid
eration of-the question of Mr. Cage's confirmation, 
and was sincere in Its recommendation mat his ap
pointment be coafirmed for the benefit ol the State 
Highway Department and of the highway work 
throughout Texas

Since the Brow a county convention acted in this 
matter, the news has come of similar actions in oth
er, coanty conventions, and a number of newspaper 
exchange- which reach The Bulletin each week are 
fonnd to contain strong endorsements of Mr. Cage's 
work and urgent recommendations that he be re
tained In me Highway Department It is signifi
cant that many such papers vigorously oppose the 
Ferguson administration of which Mr Cage is an 
aggolntee -

Ia a sense, perhaps, there was a measure of aolf- 
z iahaess in the action of this county's Democratic 

convention when it endorsed Mr < age. but selfish
ness waa act the compelling motive in the rouven- 

v lion's consideration of the matter. Mr Cage bus 
b*«n doing very creditable work in alt that portion 
of the state over which he has more or less direct 
supervision and for which he has responsibility. Not 
only in Brown county, but in many counties he has 
been instrumental in having the facilities of :h • 
Highway Department employed in road building and 
maintenance and bis work ban been characterised 
by ecouomy as well as thoroughness He has been 
and Is a tireless worker constantly employed with 
the highway work although the salary he receives 
ia small and is not designed to pay for all the time 
of the commissioner No county should he accused 
of selfishness because it recommends the retenti <n 
of such a public official, even though he may be 
(gratified with an administration which is heartily 
coademned by a majority ol the people.

The success of the Highway Department depend- 
agon the faithfulness and efficiency of its commis- 
Stoner- When a member of the commission prove* 
that he Is faithful to the heavy responsibilities of 
Ĵa position, and efficient in performing the many 

imposed upon him. he ought to be retained 
pygardic s of the source of his appointment. This 
t^sory may not be good politics, as politics goes 
1b Texas, but it is common sense. Mr. Cage has 
made good under very difficult circumstances, hav
ing taken membership in the Highway Commission 

at a time when there was turmoil and strife and 
bitterness and suspicion to handicap his efforts and 
by bard work and devotion to duty has earned the 
aMBBtendation which is being given him even by 
those wbo oppose the administration that selected 
h i*  tor the position He ought to be retained and 
i t 1 la hoped that the State Senate may lay aside 
partisanship and confirm his appointment

l i ; i l  ABILITY IN NEWS i. IT HI. Ml Yli 
General Andrews has again denied that he is 

planning to resign as head of the prohibition entorre- 
it organization and Secretary Kellogg has denied 

he intends to resign as head of the State De
partment The reports of the forthcoming reslgna- 

of these two officials were disseminated by u 
gathering association—not the Associated 
it la needless to say—whose Washington rep

resentatives were more anxious to score a 'scoop" 
than to verify the rumors they heard The "AP" 
fiwqoeoeiv registers a scoop but that la not it* 
primary purpose in assehbling the dally news re- 
porta far dr member papers. Its first purpose is to 
$0t  the news so accurately tha'. denials will he 

ut and explanations trill be unnecessary 
--------- o---------

Ban Angelo Is going to entertain “ Happy" Prank
JfcKeown the armleaa ball player, during the Fair 
fa that city September 27tb to October 2nd. Mc- 

demoast rates bow be ran throw, catch and 
« a baseball, and Juggle It from the ground into 
pocket From newspaper reporta he appears to

FOUR CONSTITUTIONAL 
AMENDMENTS

MUM
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t :
TEXAS AND TEXANS

AS PEOPLE have established the precedent 
of defeating constitutional amendments as faat

aa they are submitted by the legislature, but the 
Legislature, apparently, haa not been discouraged. 
Four new amendments have been submitted tor ap
proval. and the people will pass judgment upon them
in the November elerliou. Like most of the amend
ments that have been submitted and defeated In 
the past, the four before the electorate are worthy, 
although none of them is of unusual importance.

One amendment provides that school land owned 
by oue county in auother may be taxed by the couaty 
in which it is located. Not many counties would be 
affected by this amendment, but the few ought to 
have relief. In some of the Weal Texas counties 
there are large bodies of school lands the title to 
which is held by other counties, aud these are ex
empt from taxation although in some instances they 
represent a considerable portion of the actual wealth 
of the counties. This amendment ought to be adopt
ed. for the relief of the few counties involved

Another amendment provides that the Board of 
Prison Commissioners be abolished and a single exe
cutive substituted aa the responsible head of the 
entire prison system. One commentator observes 
that nothing the people can do to the management 
of the prison system can make it much worse, and 
that, therefore, this amendment ought to be odoptsd. 
It seems to us that the management of the system 
ia in an important sense a business problem, and U 
ought to be considered as such. A single respon
sible executive of the right kind should be able to 
handle the task better than a commission such aa 
that now employed, because there would be less 
opportunity for a shifting of responaibllillee— "pass
ing the buck.'' most people call It— aud more oppor
tunity for the exercise of good business Judgment 
without the restraint of political Influences. This 
amendment ought to be adopted.

A third amendment provides that counties shall 
be given power to create independent school dis
tricts. a power that ia now held by the legislature. 
This amendment ought to be adoptod in order that 
the counties may have a larger measure of control 
over their school affairs It is not especially diffi
cult to induce the 1-egialalure to create special school 
districts, or to pass any other local measures, but 
It is inconvenient to have to secure such action, and 
sometimes legislation ol this sort may be secured 
or defeated by the efforts of a small minority of the 
citizenship who do not represent the true senti
ments of the districts involved The people of each 
district ought to exercise full control over their 
schools, and this ran not be done so long as they 
are powerless to create independent districts as 
they may be needed.

The fourth amendment ia for the benefit of 
members of tbe Natloual Guard The proposal ik 
to enable officers and enlisted men of the National 
Guard, and members of the Officers Reserve Corps.
to hold public office while not actually engaged lit 
the performance of military duties This amend
ment is designed to correct a provision that was 
absolutely necessary at the time the slate constitu
tion was written. Then Texas was over-run by 
federal army officers and enlisted men. many of 
whom sought control of governmental affairs and 
were able to secure It by reason of the support of 
the federal government. To keap negro soldiers 
and unprincipled Yankee army officers from gob
bling up ail the offices, the Constitution barred all 
of them. Now the provision ia unfair to the thous
ands of patriotic men who belong to tbe Guard* 
and the Reserve corps, and it ought to be removed.

So it is seen that ail four amendments are worthy 
of approval, although none is of vital importance; 
and in ail likelihood they will meet defeat us have 
most of the worthy amendments offered iu recent 
y>-ars. including a few that were of great impor
tance to the state and its people. Texas people do 
not seriously object to the election of a skalawag 
as a high state official, but they have an idea that 
the constitution is a sacred sort of instrument; aud 
they guard it jealously with their votes.

B l w i l l  h . m a y k s

Earl Murin'- Postal Gains
rO R T WORTH led all the cities 

I* of tli- United State* >n increase
of postal receipts for July, l!)2t!. 
over the same mouth in 1X25, the 
gain being 25.44 per cent. Good 
as this showing Is for tbe city, the 
credit for this vain does uot belong 
to Fort Worth alone. It represents 
the increased prosperity aud settle
ment of that van territory to the 
North and Wes. of Fort Worth for 
flitch  the city has become largely 
the clearing house, l.ike every oth
er city. Fort Worth's prosperity is 
closely linked with that of its sur
rounding territory

County Agent Rosa, of Shelby 
county, two years ago took a group
of nearly 300 boys and girls on a 
trip over a part of Texas, the itin
erary of l.OoO miles iucludlug Aus
tin and Sun Antoufo and a week's 
stay at the A. 4  M. Short Course. 
It was a great educational trip for 
those boys aud girls and u big ad
vertisement for Shelby county. 
I.um year those boys and girls went 
to Shreveport as the guests of the 
Ixmbtiaua State Fair, and there was 
another great trip. County Agent 
Scuriock. who has succeeded Mr. 
Ross in Shelby roomy, this year 
took 2oo boys and girls, largely of 
the original touring party, to Hous
ton and Qglvaaton. These boys and 
girls have scoured a broader vision 
of life from these trips They will 
Is- better citizens as a result, and 
Shelby county will be many times 
repaid iu a more progressive citi
zenship.

tiers If we have no conviction ol 
sin. Let us not call God our ruler 
and guide If we do not Intend in b< 
governed aud led by Him Let us
not ask that He tuay dwell in it: 
and we in him. if we are entertain
ing in our heart and practicing in 
our lives things that render that 
impossible. Let ua not say or d< 
anything because it is ‘‘ the tiling 
to say or do.” but because II is tru< 
and right. Let us lay the founda 
lion of our life in the truth.

Real Estate Transfer*

trap* May Secure More Hoads
Lon A. Smith, of the Texas Rail

road Commission, who has been on 
a tour of Northwest Texas, is of the 
opinion that the immense grain 
crop just harvested aud that is be
ing marketed with great difficulty 
because of lack of railroad facili
ties. will be the mean- of opening 
the eyes aud niiuda of the Inter
state Commerce Commission to the 
need for more railroads in that part 
of the State. No autocratic bu
reau or commission should have 
the power to retard a country's de
velopment. Railroad corporations 
usually are able to protect them
selves aud seldom extend their 
lines Into unprofitable territory. 
Tbe people who develop a country 
have a right to adequate transpor
tation facilities. Where the rail
roads stand ready to furnish this, 
ho commission should have the 
power to prohibit or delay action.

Good Publicity Stunt*
Shelby county’s home demonstra

tion agents, whose names 1 can uot 
now recall, are entitled to a full 
share of the credits of those trips, 
along with the farm agents. They 
were on all the trips in charge of 

j the girls and the tours would not 
have been possible without their 
help. At Houston 241.1)04! were serv- 

j ed Shelby county watermelons by 
{ the boys and girls and as many 
: more were turned away when the 
j melons were all gone. On tbe first 
trip, meals prepared entirely with 
Shelby county products were 
served visitor* wherever the tour
ists camps overnight • Those boys 
and girls, under leadership of their 
farm and home agents, have made 
Sin lb) county famous lor its good 
things to eat. Good publicity is 
this.

IVrrytoa'- Hlg Grain t rap
Perryton—It's iu Ochiltree coun

ty. iu the extreme northern liar of 
Texas counties - baa marketed 1 ,- 
5k.‘..issi bushels of wheat at last re
port. and the total to be shipped 
from there is estimated at 3,000,- 
0O0 bushels, with between 4.00O.00O 
and 5,ooO,4M)0 bushels estimated for 
the town's trade territory. Figure 
tor yourself what that meant to the 
country with wheat selling at tl I 
a bushel. Texas has at least Ido 
counties where wheat can probably 
be grown as successfully as In 
Ochiltree county. Ochiltree ha* 
Just had the pluck to go ahead and 
sow wheat and Is now rolling In 
wealth.

Latin* Texas I aulalnupe*
"The Valley.” which means all 

that country to the south of Sau 
Antcnlo. began shipping delicious 
cantaloupes all over the country 
about tbe first of the year. Grad
ually the points of shipments have 
exteuded North until the market
ing places are now along the Tex
as Pacific from Marshall to Pecos. 
In another month the delicious mel
ons will be going out from the Irri
gated Plains country. Each section 
thiuks its cantaloupes are the best, 
and each is nearly right. Wher
ever they come from in Texas, can
taloupes are food fit for Icings.

Texas llarieMlng Rice
Bay City, in Matagorda county, 

reports the rice harvest well under 
way. with rice selling at satisfac
tory price*. Thousands of acres 
in Southeast Texas are producing 
good rice and making money fhr 
their owners There are people liv- 
ing iu Texas wbo do not kuow that 
any rice in grown in the State 
and who think that all the rice 
eaten in Texas cuinea from ('him 
or Japan Texans need to know 
their own State Texas has tbe 
combination of soil, water aud cli
mate to produce the best rice 
growu.

[THEPARSON’S i
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h jle  Sladirs Irrigation
Reports from engineers show th$t 

there are splendid irrigation possi
bilities. at a reasonable initial cost, 
in the Blanco river valley above 
and below Kyle, iu Hays couuty A 
committee of citlxeus la now inter
viewing tbe owners of Home 25,1*04) 
acres cf Bianco valley lands to 
see U they are favorably Inclined 
toward irrigation There has never 
been an irrigation project proposed 
anywhere to which there has not 
been some opposition. The Kyle 
committee will be sure to find "con
scientious objectors." but unless 
the people around Kyle are more 
indifferent than these in other sec
tions as to certainty of crop pro
duction. the Kyle project will be 
put through If submitted to a vote 
of the people.

J'llK  name in the Parson's con
gratulatory paragraph last week 

should have read Brooke Franclr 
Karly. not Brooke Frances Ratney 
The Parson numbers In his list of 
friends so many Brookes,—Brooke 
Smith, Brooke Ramey aud Brooke 
Karly. that he hopes he utay be for
given the mistake.

Joe Jxenfro suggested to the Par
son that he should congratulate 
Jim White on being right again." 
The Parson did not understand 
Joe explained that Jim was sup 

j porting Moody now. That, so fat 
‘ as the Parson, a disinterested on 

looker, can see, is the best right 
that any befuddled Democrat can 
do. But he still does uot see tin 
force of that word, “ again.'’

ABOUT THU I’ KIM IKY
Topeka State Journal: The New York Times

conducted a referendum of sorts among United 
States senators, asking their opinion about the di
rect primary system, and whether they would favor 
a return to the old convention system. The replies 
quoted are from William Cabell Bruce of Vermont; 
T. Coleman du Pont of Delaware; Royal S. Cope
land of New York; Rlchar|i E. Ernst of Kentucky; 
Kenneth B McKellar of Tennessee; Simeon D. Fess 
of Ohio; Arthur Capper of Kansas; R B. Howell ot 
Nebraska; J. W Harreld of Oklahoma; B. E. Hteck 
of Iowa; Claude A. Swanson of Virginia; Cole Blease 
of South Carolina: Park Trammell of Florida; B 
K Wheeler of Montana; Key Pittman of Nevada, and 
Joseph E. Kandell of Louisiana.

Of the senators mentioned, only five object to 
the primary system, although most of them admit 
that it has weaknesses. The senators from Vermont 
eud Ohio offer modifications of the direct primary; 
the senator from Oklahoma evades the question by 
criticising the methods of both parties in the con
duct of tbe primary elections. Senators du Pont of 
Maryland and Ernat of Kentacky are outspokenly 
against the primary and prefer the convention sys
tem Senator du Pont holds his office as a result 
of his nomination by a party convention, tbe method 
etill used in Delaware.

Senator Capper of Kansas replied to the inquiry: 
"l do not claim that tbe primary has fulfilled all 
expectations It is not perfect by any mean* and 
should be modified in some respects, but It Is so 
(ar ahead of tbe manipulated caucus and convention 
plan for obtaining an honest expression of tbe popu
lar will that there in no probability that it will be 
abandoned "

The results of the questionnaire sent out by the 
Times is a pretty heavy majority in favor af strug
gling along with the primary system. Again and 
again there ia pointed out in the replies, however, 
the advantages which it offers to the candidate of 
wealth and influence and the fact that it la open to 
manipulation by political machinations just an wai 
the old convention system.

And the factor which ia of some weight in esti
mating tbe value of tbe approval which the senators 
have given lo the primary is the fact that the opin
ions are given by men wbo were elected to office

I oinanche Completes Big l ake
tired of be-Comauche has grown 

ing classed as a "windmill town," 
and at a cost of $120,000 has built 
a lake that cover* Xu acres of land. 
The town had an official celebra
tion to which neighboring towns 
were invited. It was a worthwhile 
event, of which Comanche may 
well be proud. No town can pros
per as it should without an ample 
supply of pure, wholesome water. 
There are some town officials in 
Texas who should visit Comanche 
to stud) wbat has been accomplish
ed there and how it was done.

f armer*' Short Conroe
If any Texan, man or woman, 

boy or girl, failed to get informa
tion and inspiration In excess or the 
coat of the trip and tbe stay at tbe 
A 4 M. College the week of August 
2. there is something lacking in 
thal person’* make-up. There were 
about 3.uoo there, St) per cent of 
whom were boys and girls, and tbe 
programs contained much of help to 
everyone. There was so much do
ing that it was impossible to take 
it all in. but each visitor could se
lect tbe programs most to his needs. 
It was good to see how eager moat 
of tbe girls and hoys were to profit 
by their study and observation*.

ha able to do mast anything any physically normal under tbe system upon which they are asked lo 
person can do. aicept wash his hands comment

Farm and Hume Renionstratlo* 
Agents

Nearly every group of boy* and 
girls attending thq abort course 
was in charge of a farm agent or 
a home demonstration agent, or 
both, who made it their business to 
see that the group in their charge 
heard the lectures and saw the 
things in which that group would 
likely be most Interested. These 
agents were in evidence everywhere 
doing a splendid work The atten
dance at the lectures was made up 
almost altogether from those coun
ties that have agents engaged. If 
the commissioners’ courts in those 
Counties that do not have such 
agents could have been at this 
short coarse and have seen lor 
themselves the kind of work being 
done and the results that were ob
tained, they would have become 
active advocates of the employment 
of both farm agents and home dem
onstration agents.

Travel Make* far Prngre**

The Rev. J. W. Fiaton says the 
Democratic waters are ''muddied.' 
"Well.—yes."

ROYALTY DEEDS
E. P. Kilgore et al to G. W. Peck- 

ham. 1-44 interest, 151 55-14HI acres, 
Juan Delgado survey No. 189, June 
U. 1*50(1.

MINERAL DEEDS
R. I,. Morford to A. C. Graham. 

1-64 interest. UV4 acres, Patrick 
4'urlong survey. August 2, 12*:..

H. L. Morford to Garfield Wal
lace, 1-64 interest, 11V4 acres. Pat
rick furlong survey, August 3rd, 
1275.

ti. W. Peckham to Tolowa Roy
alties, 1-64 acres. 151-65-100 acres 
Juan Delgado survey No. 739. Aug. 
6. 110

WARRANTY DEEDS
J. W. O’Dell et ux to Marion Bed

ford, lot 5. block 28, Ford’s addition. 
Brownwood, Aug. 1. 13700.

Walter M Lewis et ux to E. C. 
Robertson et al. 64 acres. Maltala 
Duncan survey. 15 acres. Join El- 
dridge survey No. 647, August 4. 
11260.

L. M. Burnett et ux to K. V  Gill, 
lot 6. block 5, Sweets addition, 
Brownwood. July 27. $750; lo» 1. 
block 1. Wiggins addition. Brown- 
wood. July 26. $1500

A. J. Duncan to W. W Glasscock, 
lots 7 and k, block 4. South Side 
addition. Brownwood, Julv 22nd. 
$45l)0.

S. F. Hurlbut et ux to Wilbur 
Smith 2 lots, block 5. Rankin .dm 
tloo. Brownwood. Jnly 31. $1u

J. T. Godwin et ux lo  W J. Odell, 
part city outlet 54, July 7. S3.04A*

I l 4*41*4
Wm. Armstrong et al to John M. 

Gholaon. 22.43 acres Patrick fu r 
long survey No. 151, August 6th. 
*56*60

I. . R. Sparks to Mnhlstedt-Muok 
Oil odmpany. NO acres. Robert 
Mitchell survey, July 4, $1.

Mrs. ljtura K. Copelin to Prairie 
Oil 4 Gas Company. 75 2-3 acres, 
Joseph laivine Survey, February 
23. *765.67.

J. J. Andrews et al to C. O. 
Moore Oil Corporation. 40 acre*. C 
B. Bannister survey, August 2nd, 
«1.

w k W iU m  at ux to j . K. 
Hughes Development Company. 80 
acres, Caldwell county school land 
survey. June 1, $1200.

\Y. B. Atkinson et ux to Hoffer 
Oil Corporation, 100 acres. II. T. 4 
B. R. K. Company survey, July 14. 
$204)0

J. F. Hamlett et nx to Prairie Oil 
4 Gas Company, 80 acres, B. B. B. 
4 C. R R. Company survey, Feb. 
23. $1600.

f "

The Story of Welcome Chandlery j .
'THE only thing In Brownwood leftldrew Jackson thrashed the British
1 as a monument to the name of under Parkenham at New Orleans. 
Welcome Williams Chandler lailn hi* early life he moved to Mlt- 
Chandler 8treet. Nowhere else ln:slssippl and there when only 21 
all this g>eirt area Into which he I years old. In Copiah county, he met
came'as one of the very firth p lo-, and married Mias Sarah Brown,
neern and settlers ther** any , the «A om  being 21• tne bride
mark or monument to Indicate that, 15 ye^s old when this happy event
any man hy*any such name ever was <*onstimmdted. The father of 
lived In this part of the central Welcome Williams 4 handler wts 
weKt William Hugh Chandler and the

Recently the writer went to the 
home of Mrs. Louisa Caldorr. Du- « ka Tizblthi» «  
vis. a daughter of Welcome Chan-1 "  Z  n Z ,  narentT , i
dler. who lives in the Salt Creek ^  in^aninas- hL
neighborhood, nine and one-half ,h*drT!
miles northeast of Brownwood, and inK ,l1* , ,dltl j ..h„, «t.i»rs lenroedla most 'welcome add lion to the 

House of Chandler, and tho pater-

I

V U
from her und her sisters learned 
most of the life story of their pio
neer father.

Mrs. Louisa Caldora Davis haa 
been a widow many years. With 
her iu the same house which is an 
old fashion, pioneer type oi resi
dence, now live two sisters and a 
brother, and her twin sister. Miss 
Lavina Melissa Chandler, and she

nnl ancestor befug a Baptist of 
HuptiMtH. named him Williams In 
honor of Roger Williams.

The young couple come to Tex
as and to what in later years cam* ~ 
to be Brown county In the early 
spring of 1856 Before any house 
was built Welcome Chandler and .

aud Mrs Davis « W *  oTd >’nc,e Billy Brown with the■ other-
Mrs. Ella Stafford, a widowed sis- memlwrs of fan. Ij
.... o . . . . . .  „ i,i .... . lived on 4 lear 4 reek, under the iter, 68 years old and the brother 
Edward Van Triene Chandler. 62 
years old These four children of 
Welcome Williams Chandler live 
happily, quietly and peacefully, in 
their home in the Salt Creek local
ity. and as the writer sat for sev
eral hours and lived with them the 
pioneers days in which their fnthj r

lived on
wall* of a great rock which served 
as protection from the Indiana. La- ' 
ter Chandler moved to the what is 
now Pecan Bayou valley and built 
a small log house not far from 
where the residence of H. G. Lucas 
stands. This was in all probability, 
the very first human habitation

\

figured so extensively, he was re- built In the vicinity of yhat '  J10*  
minded continually and persistent- Brownwood. There the family lived 
ly of one of the verses of Grays “ e*1 p***<‘<* chlmr-m
Klearv- 'came until the family was quite

I large. The night cry of the Indian., 
and the hoot of the owls and bark"Far from the maddening crcwd’a

The Parson had the great pleas
ure of a few minutes conversation 
with Uncle Joe Weakley on hii 
porch yesterday evening. Uncii 
Joe said that this is the first va 
cation he has taken for fifty years 
but he did not seem to be duly 
grateful. Ingratitude Is an awfu' 
fault!

The Ptrson, on Tuesday an<’ 
Wednesday, was in Comanche for 
the first time in some eighteen 
months. He was delighted to meet 
many of his ohlqfriends. Among 
them he notes Will Carpenter, win 
with sleeves rolled up and fact 
all beaming was presiding over thi 
Chief office. He was also delight 
ed to uote that the long delayed 
Post Office was going up and tha’ 
the ga* pipes were going down. The 
Parson has a very tender spot in 
his heart for Comanche.

The Parson was measured for i 
suit of clothes the other day. Ht 
found to his dismay that he ha 
run to waist till he has no waist 
Will some one tell him how to make 
his waist waste till be is of mod 
erate girth and no longer a ntuns 
trosityf

A firm of cancer "specialists'' 
the other day sent the Parson t 
circular letter or pamphlet, con
cerning their establishment. I 
was illustrated with pictures o' 
"before aud after" patients and con 
tained a number of testimonial; 
from IhoBe cured—mostly preach 
ers. The firm generously offered 
to send the Parson u pen-knife 11 
be would send them a list of names 
of people to whom they could makt 
known their business and Its suc
cess. What next? The Parson if 
Rector of a parish, a teacher it 
a college, a sort of reference book 
for ail sorts of things, and how hi 
has a chance to become the adver 
Using agent (or a firm of cancel 
specialists. It is true that he could 
have written a list of names in lesi 
time than he has written this para 
graph, but he had rather write the 
paragraph. He does not bellevi 
in long distance medicine.

J. H. Dempsey et ux to Hoffer Oil 
CorporAion. 40 acres, H. T. 4  E. R. 
R. font pa ny survey, August 5th. 
Ill)

M. R. Teague et al to C. O. Moore 
Oil Corporation. 100 acres, If. T. 4
B. R. K. Company survey, Mnrch 
20. $104)0.

A. L. Teague et ux to C. O. Moore, 
104* acre*. H. T. 4 B. R. R. Company 
survey, March 20. $2000.

Otis L. Pearce to C. O. Moore, 6S 
acres, O. Dalton survey, Muy 16, 
»».

T J. Stewart et ux to Pralr!.- Oil 
4 (ias Company, 50 acres. Wm. 
English survey. February 13, $1375. 
J. W. Shore et ux to Phillips Petro
leum Company. 66>i acres. C. B. 
Bannister survey, July 28. $2165.25.

J. W. Shore dt ux to W. E. Duf- 
fey, 320 acres, Chas. S. Betts sur
vey No. 625. June 23, $10.

R. H. MeUormick et al to >1. M. 
Dabney, 87V4 acres. Caldwell coun
ty school lands survey, June 9th, 
*1312.5(1.

George S. Baugh et ux to Harley 
Oil Company, 101 4-5 acres, John
C. Neale survey, July 29, *10.

O. B. Richardson et ux to E. H. 
Gehrke, 26 2-3 acres, W. B. Scales 
survey. August 7, $262.

ignoble strife,
Their sober thoughts never learned 

to stray.
Along the cool sequestered vale of 

life.
They pursued the even teuor of 

their way.”

Inf the coyote* were heard In the

The lives of these four delightful 
people is ideal so far as quiet and 
unassuming nutuiV la conorn.-d. 
They have the Bible their futher 
and mother used to read, am! they

distance and near at hand many a 
time, and It look an rxpert to dis
tinguish between the friendly call 
of a wild animal and the menacing 
call or the -avage

Name* *( Children, 
Following nre the names of tha 

children that came to bless tha 
home of Welcome William* Chan
dler and his good wife, Sarah 
Brown chandler:

Mrs. Ionise Harris, died many
r^dTt d.liy ^ ;  only do they read —  ~  »*» »"<* juried at Green,.af 
It hut their liven are guided by Its 1 emetery.
precept, in very truth. Then are , *»■  ”
no better people in this world t han  *ear« old and
the four children of Welcome WII- Mr» t-'arollne Duhom- died few 
Rams Chandler, now living Ir. their TW * at the age of 74 
Saif Creek home and also other * » » • « "  Washington Chandler, 
children living in different part* of 1 ,h w  ***** a*°- 8arr°***'

for there are several yet Texas, ared xlTexas, 
living.

The home of Mrs. Lavlnla Cal
dora Davis Is a delightfully pleas
ant place— retired. Hitline hack 
from the road, undisturbed, cool, 
roomy, with old picture* on the 
humble walls, old chairs ip the 
rooms. old furniture her-' :.nd 
there—nothing new funglnl. but 
everywhere that quiet and serene 
atmosphere, created and kep> alive 
by the truly good and gracious In jBnvl*. age 68. 
the yard flower* nf many kinds 
hlootn In quiet profusion -roses, 
red und white, and pink. daMias. 
carnations, trailing cypress, the 
passion flower known to the child
hood days of toe writer as maypop. 
geraniums, hollyhock, poppy, wood
bine and honeysuckle. ,ind perhaps 
many others--a nice clean yard.l 
white s.-tnd. an old fashion well in I 
one corner under t. larae *ree. and i 
on the edge slightly tilted ar. old 
time and really ntos* covered buck
et. a real water gourd, a polo on 
which hung several marlin gnords, 
an old fashion barn and burnlot. 
resonant with the cackle of chick 
ens and the Joe Clark of guinea 
chickens—delight and quietude ip | safe 
every nook end corner. j nf

Was Grest Charsctec. d<
Welcome William* Chandler was | w 

horn In North Carolina In 1813? i*u hi 
years almost to a day, before An-1 3!

Mrs Little Manntnr. died nine 
yearn ago at the age of 71 year*, 
buried at Marathon. Texas.

Mr*. Sally Hardy, of Brownwood. 
now 74 years old.

Mrs. Lucy Moseley, died at th« 
age of 25 year*.

Sam Houston Chandler. died 
many year* ago. at age of 67 years

Mrs. Ella Ptnfford. living now 
with sister, Mr*. Louisa CjMw i

Mrs. I»nl*a Caldora Davi* and 
Viis l.avlnla Mali*** Chandler, 
twin*. 66 years old.

Edward Von Triene Chandler, 
bachelor. 42 years old.

Welcome Willem* Chandler dkd 
*♦ Florence, In WIHtasud conMy. 
while on a vlsil. May 1$. 1870. and 
Ms widow died nt Sweetwater in 
1892 and I* buried there.

< HU.DItEY’S FATAL RISE4*1 *
and naradte* In the ln- 

,of children undermine tjia 
so waek-n ihelr vitality 

are unable to re*t*t the 
fatal to child life. The 
is to give a few doses 
Cream Vermifuge. It 

d extwls fh» wori t̂a 
" -llghteri Initirv to *h« 

th or activity of the child f t 1 ’ » 
Sold by Camp-Bell DrugK

textine 
health l 
that tli 
dl*eks

ASSIGNMENTS
Mahlstedt OR Corporation lo 

Phillip* Petroleum Company. 10 
acres. Robert Mitchell survey, Apr. 
26, $1; 40 acres Robert Mitchell
survey. July 22. $1.

Jesse R. Pearce to Hoffer Oil 
Corporation. H. T. 4  B. R. R. Co. 
survey, July 16, $1; 80 acres, H. T. 
4 B. It. R. Company survey, July 
16. $1; 174H acres. H. T. 4  B. H. R. 
Company survey, July 16. $'.: 42
acres, H. T. 4 B. R. R. Company 
survey, July 16, $1.

E. J. Anderson to Prairie Oil 4 
Gas Company, 25 acres, Patrick 
Curlong survey, April 5th. $1- 50
acres, N. B. Mitchell survey, April 
5, $1; 60 acres, N. B. Mitchell sur
vey No. 136, April 5, $1.

J. V. Scrivner et al to Pennock 
OR Corporation. Mi interest, 50 
acres, Moses Little survey No. 39, 
June 11, *1. 

j II. C. Archer to Henry O. Ste
phens, 3-16 Interest, 220 acres, J. D. 
Wood survey, 320 acres, E. Trum
bull survey, 80 ucres, J. H. Vogeg 
survey, August 6, $1.

J. P. Williams to Prairie OR & 
Gas Company. 50 acres A. White 
survey. April 23rd, $1.

0. T. Rheubothum to Alber. 
Gregg, 10 acres, H T. 4  B R. R. 
Company survey, April 20, $1.

Wm, Ramsaier to C. O Moore Qji 
Corporation, 25 acres James 
ney survey. August 7. $1.

M. Z. Dibb) to J. I). Sllberrcan 
1-64 interest. 80 acres, Elisha Per
ry survey No. 70. August 9, $1.
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Your Neals
Chancellor Groceries

Th« first thing ia to be true. Thi 
beggarliest truth Is more preclou: 
far than the moat opulent false 
hood. The smallest truth will form 
a better foundation than the most 
magnificent falsehood. Ngy, a 
falsehood can serve as a founda 
tion for nothing. It la a perpetual 
solvent and will destroy anything 
It enters into. No man can mak- 
us see; no man ran make us be 
lleve anything We must find thi 
truth for ourselves or not at all 
Let ns be true to the highest in us 
Let us not cant, however, sincere
ly. Let ua not call ouraetrea sin

Every purchftx**lfiusl sdtisfy— every 
delivervjrfomise muli be kepf-and good 
ttuM ŝ always. Our business is built on 
Satisfaction and Service.

WE BUY COUNTRY PRODUCE

FOR HOME 1ND STABLE
The extraordinary Boroxont 

treatment for flesh wounds, cuts 
sores, gall*, burns and scalds it 
just as effective in the stable as ir 
the home. Horse flesh heals with 
remarkable speed under its pow 
erful influence. The treatment It 
the same for animals as for hu 
mans. First wash out Infectiout 
gem:-i with liquid Boroxone, anc 
the Boroxone Powder complete* th< 
healing process Price (liquid) 30 
60e and $1 20. Powder 30C aud 60c 
Sold by Camp-Bell Drug Co.

Chancellor Grocery

h. j i in
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Dove Season
opens  ̂ September i*t

and then soon come the seasons for other game.

If you need a new shotgun, drop in and see our < 
stock early while it is unbroken. We can give you < 
most any gauge, bore or barrel length.

If you have an old gun. we will make you a fair j 
allowance for it on a new one. Again it is ad
visable to see us soon, because the sooner we get 
possession of your old gun, the better chance we 
will have to dispose of it and we can make you a 
better allowance on, the new one.

As usual our stock of ammunition will be one> 
the most complete in this part of the state.

W N O iB S m
Shot Shells
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SPIRIT OF PROGRESS FOUND 
' ALL OVER CENTRAL TEXAS AS 

PEOPLE SOLVE BIG PROBLEMS

In the old channel. This must be 
done lit the mosquito peat fa aver 
eliminated.

The Cisco Dam.
If the people of Cisco had Pecan 

Bay i and If the people of Brown- 
wood had the Cisco dam. Brown- 
wood and Cisco would be the two 
leading cities in central west Tex- 
as. Brownwood lacks the dam and 
Cisco lack* the water, however, 
the big Cisco basin is being grad
ually filled. The water is now 40 
feet deep, a delightful Inland lake 
ha* been e*tablished, on which a 
passenger boat make* trip* a dist
ance of 3 miles and back for 35 
cents. Sunday there were several 
hundred people at the lake a* early 
as 10 o'clock and by 2 in the after
noon the number had swelled to at 
lea*t 1,000. Autos were there from 
half a dozen different state* and 
from many town*. Cisco is coming 
into her very own and a* time pass
es the town is going to become the 
playground and swimming ground 
of the central went, unless other 
towns and cities wake up. and cre
ate their own swimming and boat
ing facilities. The great dam is a 
curiosity, worth seeing. It is hol
low, has scores of rooms and trav
elers or others may go from mid to 
end, from room to room, in the cool 
atmosphere and enjoy every mo
ment of time. It is an experience 
worth enjoying.

Big Swimming Pool.
The Lake is not used for bathing 

and swimming purposes. On top of 
the hill a great swimming pool has 
been built, larger than either of 
the Brownwood pools and there the 
crowd disports itself. The pool Is 

j kept filled with pure watec from 
the lake. The grounds are well 
lighted, there are two or three res
taurants, hamburger stand.) and 
other conveniences) and near at 
band is the golf grounds and the 
country club house.

Then just under the hill, in a 
gorge, where Nature has apparent
ly exhausted every element of phy
sical grandeur, the big Zoo is lo
cated. It Is quite impossible to de
scribe the grounds on which the 
Zoo is located. A vast gorge, strewn 
with boulders as large as an ordi
nary house, projecting from the 
sides of the hills, piled on the edg
es ot the hills, and strewn here 
and there makes an epic in *ton° 1 
a lyric in granite, a poem in pot- 
phyry. that Is simply beyon I de
scription. and all

THE TEN COMMANDMENTS

Than shall have M  oilier god* lieiore me."—Ex ml 30:3.
^ N D  God spake all these words, 

saying, I am the Lord thy God, 
which have brought thee ou* of the 
land of Egypt. out of the house of 
bondage.

Thou shalt have no other gods 
before me.

Thou shalt not. make unto thee 
any graven image, or any likeness 
of any thing that ia In heaven above 
or that is in the earth beneath, or 
that ia in the water under 
earth:

Thou Bhalt not bow down thyself

my commandments.
Thou shalt not take the name of 

the Lord thy God In vain; for the 
Lord will not hold him guiltless 
that tuketh his name in vain.

Remember the sabbath day, to 
keep it holy.

Six days rhalt thou labour and 
do all thy work:

Rut the sev* nth day is the sab
bath of the Lord thy God. in it! 

the|thou shalt not do any work. thou, 
nor thy son, nor thy daughter, thy! 
man-servant, nor thy maid-servant, 
nor thy cattle, nor thy strangerto them, nor serve them: for I the..

Lord thy God am a Jealous Godij'hat is within thy gates, 
visiting the iniquity of the fathers) For in six days the Lord made1 
upon the children unto the third heaven and earth, the sea ant all 
and fourth generation of them that I that in them is. and rested the 
hate me; |seventh day: wherefore the I.ord

And Mhowing mercy unto thoua-. blessed the sabbath day and hal- 
ands of them that love me aud keep'lowed It.

The International t'niform Sun-j would attain to true and whole- 
day Srhool l.esson for August 22nd.1 some living.
The Ten ( oniinandinents: Duties lo 
God. K\od. 20:1-11.

Cun anyone fail to recognbe that 
much of the curse upon our mod- rn ! ! 
life arises directly from the failure 
of men to perceive the truth of 
these t nuitiiundments and |0 applylii 
that truth in their lives? Thu trou-1| 
ble with modern life is not only , 
that there i* no Sabbath, no sacred

BV H I  K. till KOI. D. It.
Editor of The Congregational I

'TH IS lesson and the lesson fol
lowing deal with the ten com ___

mandinents. The first four in this day. but for too mauy people there 
executed along lesson are grouped under the head- („ ' D0 sacredneus in life itself: 

gigantic and monolithic linen. Near.ing. “ Duties l(rGod” , and the last nt,thing Is holy and yet all of 
the top of one side of this stupeu- six in the next lesson uniter the Krpat iiviuir |s established on the 
dous gorge, the dens o f the animals) heading. "Duties to Man " This Is ,,f holiness, the worth of the
of the Zoo have been arranged, in an arbitrary and not very wise d l-) Houl. the worth of man himself as
such way, by the addition of ma-, vision and distinction, 
sunry. under the rocks and around one inquires into the

Th- more „  spiritual being made In the im- )>
matter

BV HENRY C. FULLER of Mexico can be stopped snrt there
Coming over » Baird Sunday Is no use in any man or men get- 

tbe newspaper man apent sev- ting out, waving their arms anu 
eral hours at the Cisco dam and . crying that the country Is going to 
vicinity for the purpose of getting h— unless spooning in autos 
facta and figures concerning the'stopped, telephones taken out 
great enterprise about which s o . use and bail roads advocated, simply 
much has been said. I to stop night parties or speodlnx.

The time was well spent and al-[Thls world I* traveling forward 
though the sun was doing some-it is on Its way at a tremendous 
DM) in the shade stunts, every mo- 1 gait, gaining momentum every hour 
ment of the time was enjoyed.' I and instead of trying to slot) It by 

Brownwood hai s  dam huifding 1 decrying progress, and congregat
ing at wailing place*, the better andproject and It b been talked of 

and talked abouS TOt months. En
gineer* have come here and gone 
out to the place where the big pro
ject la laid out and have pronounc
ed It not only fcaalble but good. J. 
A. Retro of Wicbita Fall* declared 
that t 
bettr
WL Falls project* simply be
en. <t was at the very door of 
Brownwood. Mr. Kemp looked over 
the aituation very carefully and 
was emphatic in what, he had to 
say In this regard

the rocks, that the wolves, the bear, 
the cougar, and other animals have 
natural dens and hiding place.). The 
bear crawls irfto his cave ont of 
sight and goes to sleep, the wulves 
duck around a boulder here to re

ts! appear at another place—in fact it 
of is simply impossible to describe 

this fine feature of the treat out 
doors at Cisco. The sides of the 
hill along the boulders all the way 
to the level of the valley is arrang
ed for the accommodation of wild 
animals—"near to nature’s heart" 
In very truth. It Is worth going a 
long way to see the Cisco Zoo. 

Below the big dam a great nnt-

amf likeness of his Creator.t*1**! age
more one will realize th.it there arc reaching out to that Creator In as- 
no duties to God that do not In-1 plrution and faith
volve duties to man. nor are there! That ts religion in its deepest es-

onlv plan is to seize the helm, set 
the compass and call on all hands oral park spread* out and this the 
to help wiser* the ship Into open. I Hsco people are going to improve 
though boisterous sea*. JalonK lavish lines by and by It Is

The man or men who elect to get : laree enough for thousands of ueo- 
In the way of progress, are going | pie and will ultimately become the

3rown wood project was 1 fo be run over. They may obstruct 
many respect* than tlie progress for a time, but not all the

time
This leads the writer to s.v that 

towns all around Brownwood are 
taking the initiative in all kinds of 
plans and things that stand for in
dustrial progress. Nothing is being

Yet, after all these fact i have i omitted to induce travelers to come 
been made kDow*n aud havo been by, stop awhile, get acquainted anti

5

\

published from time to time, there 
ure many people who still are 
prone to look upon the greut plan 
as a scheme that has no common

look the situation over, before lo
cating and even where no location 
is contemplated, the towns are re
ceiving some good advertising.W r U Bk UBlUC Ultu. Iiaa ------ "

K'Qhc an its foundation and they ar»* ( Take Raird for instance wnftw tnfi

r  I >
inclined to cast opprobriun or 
doubt upon the plan in genercl.

The Spirit of Progress.
The writer, during the pas: sev

eral weeks, has gone personally 
into many of the industrial proh- 
J- • with which neighboring towns

\ grappled and has on the 
’ where they were grappled 

the problems and how they 
yompllshed. also their prob- 
yct on the communities In 
Jtey at ’  located. There Is 

.roughoui the central west an 
atmosphere that I* vibrant with the 
spirit of material progress. The 
town or locality that elects to get 
out and stay out of such atmosphere 
li going to be left behind in the 
race or in the universal ud(1 auto
matic march of progress. This 
march of pin -ess can no mor-> be 
stopped thar\ tides In the Oulf

I

beauty spot or one of the beauty 
spots of the central west.

But after all has been said in 
favor of the fine dam and fine zoo. 
and fine park at Cisco, Brown wood 
Is actually better situated so far 
as building the big dam is concern
ed Many advantages found at 
Brownwood were lacking in the 
Cisco enterprise and yet Cisco pat 
it over In great style. A great park 
ran be established on the area, be
tween the Jim Ned and Pecan Bay
ou when Ihe dam is completed, and 
there Is place for one of the most

..liter spent two day* first and 
last the rast thirty days Baird has 
a tourist camp where fifty autotno 
bile may find shelter every night In 
the yeur. This tourist ramp charges 
25c for each person, that ts grown the 
person, per night, furnishes a 
house, water, free gas on stoves in 
each house, free electric lights and 
telephone serve at the atom of the 
man who operates the park, near at 
hand. Of course Brownwood has a 
large tourist park and one day It 
will he as good as can be found 
anywhere In Texas. Baird has no 
such thing as a mosquito. Brown
wood must get rid of mosquitoes.
How can this be done? Straighten 
the slough, from where it makes 
the bend In the old park, between 
Brownwood proper and Brownwood 
Heights, run It straight east to the 

| Bayou and keep it oiled. Then flit

i« M M  r

N O
Even inexperienced bjjyers 
can tell that our prices are 
fair, because we have an 
unerring method by which 
they themselves can deter
m ine the age and value 
o f an y  D odge Brothers 
Used Car in our stock . 
F a cts  are better  than 
guesses.

ALLEN MOTOR CO.
Center Ave. A  Chandler

A  u s e o  CAR IS ONLY A 5 DE-PeNDABLE- 
TMCr D & A L & R  WHO SE L L S IT

Texas, along the rocky creeks of 
the central hill between the Jim 
Ned and Pecan Bayou. People of 
Brownwood who have never been In 

immediate area between the 
junction of Pecan bayou and the 
Jim Ned ought to go out there and 
get a few breaths of fresh air— 
some real inspiration. Go and aee 
what nature has done and how easy 
ft would be for Brownwood people 
to take advantage of the situation 
and build something that would 
not only be of Inestimable vpliu to 
all the Brownwood country', hut 
would attract visitors here hy the 
thouaands every month tn the year 
from all parts of the United Rtutes.

dirtlfs to man that do not involve> am, ^  rellglo* spring
duties to God. I |ng from this essential att'tudc of

The ten commandm-nt* constl-; holiness Is lacking man is at a low 
tute the greatest social an.! legal pbb und HO<.|ety ia in a precarious 
code in the history of mankind. [state.
Probably no words in the same whpn W(1 k of chritltilln ltb. 
space have been more Infiuentla . rfv WP mlIBt rerm.mber the words 
in determining laws und «*»■»<! of tha, he came "not to
standsnls. Istroy but to fulfil.”  The only modi

How are we to think of these ■ flfaUon of ,hPHP Commandments 
commandments? Are they binding i,ha, Christianity npprove* ir. that 
in every sense of the world? How 1 wbioh gives them larger, freer and 
literally are they to be Interpreted? Iruf.r expression. In the live* and 
Mohammedanism. for instance, relationships of men.
has Interpreted one c o m m a n d m e n t ! -------------•-------------
so literally as to prevent the rise 
among Mohemmedans of any art of | 
sculpture. Certam sects of Protes
tants reacted so strongly against 
forms of worship in which images 
and pictures had any place that 
they turned from these, and insisted 
upon the greatest plainness and j 
simplicity of their places of wor
ship. Was their action necessarily 
lu accordance with the coromund- 
ment? Or is that spirit of worship 
sound which lays much stress upon 
forms of symbols?

How About Sunday!
Perhaps one might raise a ques

tion regarding the fourth command-1 
ment. especially here in ft fir in g . —•»——-■ *—*■“ *— ----1------- lllng. It
like any other day. Where It Is not | W*H brought out at the hearing _ 
pre-eminently a day of labor it is in Monday before the lexas Railroad . 
many communities and for many Commission on the congestion and - 
people pre-eminently a day of conservative problems ihat have 
pleasure. In this last matter we arisen over the situation 
have reacted very strongly from

lib-1T • (.

|i Win a Beautiful 42-Piece Dinner Set
To those who purchase a piano-^Cring our sates^ill t y  given FREE a 42-piec^ 
Dinner Set, or those whoyrtfl send us the name o f  some friend who buys duy-a 
in# our sale will be Riy t̂i a 42-piece Dinner set FREE. Fill out the c o u p o n ,
below and mail to uifat once. - * 2

at

M K T  L I S
JUSTIN. Aug. 16.—(/P) The Pan- 
**  handle oil field is producing 
more oil than the pipe lines and!

L. E. HtlKMusic Co.,
Brownwood, Texas
Getitlemen: nv/ie • J

I am interested in the purchase of a Piano or Player Piano, und would l»k* » 
to have you send a catalogue, prices and terms. I also am giving you the 
name and address of some friends who I believe will be interested in buying. ft • V

Name Address Route or Street N©.» -

magnifirient and elaborate zoos in , whprp Sunday has become almost railroad facilities are handling.

the strict practice of an earlier day 
—a practice that was very much 
related to the formalism of Sab
bath observance in the time of Je
sus himself, and which he seemed 
to rebuke in reminding his disci
ples th art "the Sabbath was made 
for man and not man for the Sab
bath.

The bearing got under way with I 
a score of representatives of oil J 
companies, railroad companies ami 
O. C Goodwin, manager of the Am
arillo Chamber of Commerce. 4 

After a two hour session. Clar- J  
euce E. Gilmore, chairman of th e ,!  
eommlsston deduced that tfie dally ; — 
production in oil in the field is

.................................................... .............................................  .......................... >

It is understood that should you or your salesman sell eitlier of the above - !! 
named parties, within the next 30 days from date 1 ain to receive a 42-piece * !! 
Dinner Set Free. • i

V # i st * *

Street or Route No.

!*0.000 barrels, with the pipe line—  4
We raise these questions not ta “ ' A T  “ ?d ' ha‘any spirit of negation or m e re ^ e  rail road shipments for the past

Business Volume 
on Frisco Road 

Shows Increase
Local business on the Frisco 

railroad has increased one third 
since this time last year, according 
to reports from the Brownwood 
fflce.
Passenger receipts for July to- 

aied $1500 more than July. 1925. 
About 25 cars of live stock and 30 
cars of grain were loaded here 
during July.

.Seventeen cars of automobiles 
were received here und about. 25 
cars of gasoline. There were also 
a number of cars of oil field equip
ment. There were approximately 
twice as many cars handled here 
lust month as there were las*, year 
at the same time.

The entire Frisco line shows an 
increase of business, as shown by 
the reports from the St. Loui-i of
fice.

speculation. They must, in fact, be 
faced by one who would understand 
the relationship of the Command
ments to the New Testament and 
to Christian liberty. It must be 
remembered that the Command
ments stand as a part of the gener
al Mosaic law. They are not set 
apart In such a way as to say. 
"These things must be obeyed, but 
other things are not so Important ” 

The Christian does not feel call
ed upon to fulfil all the require
ments of the Jewish law. Is he then

15 days have averaged 43,000 bar
rel*. although F. L. Myer. assistant 
general manager of the Santa Fe 
railroad said that his line is now 
able to handle 55,000 barrels a day. 
Mr Myer told of plans of the San
ta Fe for additional sidiugs and 
filling platforms, which he said, 
will care for all the oil produced.

I. G. Harmond. vice president of 
the Mariand Oil Company, said that 
there is not enough pipe lines in 
either the Pampa or Panhandle 
field to accommodate the produc-

Teachers’ Institute to 
Meet on September 6 

to Have Fine Program
The Mid-Texas Teachers Insti

tute meets in Brownwood Monday 
September (. The program will 
be of exceptional interest. It is 
estimated that not less than 500 
teachers from the counties which 
compose the district will be in at
tendance. The sessions will be 
held at the High School building 
G. L. Huckaby, of San Saba will be 
In charge of the program. Fur
ther announcement* will be mode 

1 within tha. next tew days. .

directly under obligation to fulfill (lion which is expected to rapidly 
these Commandments? increase due to the many wells !«•-

To this last question wo given an ing <lrill**d 
unqualified ‘ ‘A’ es,”  though It is toi
be added that the Christian's duty I T-j | •
is to obey these Commandments in I h i  r ^ r n H l l r L in Y l  
the light of Christian knowledge I 1 U A IU U 1 1 U I1
anil Christian liberty. They are not | 
formal principles to be observed t 
merely according to the letter. But I 
they are, as Paul suggested, living 
principles to be written upon the | 
tablets of the heart.

Inherently Sound.
Two things may be said. First. | 

that these ten commandments 
stand out particularly from the 
general Mosaic law inasmuch a* 
they are represented as being writ
ten upon tablets by the finger of 
God. They had a special place in 
the religion of Israel as they have 
had a special place in the life of 
the world.

Reaches Peak 
Here Last Week

Brown county's daily oil flow 
last week was ll.SfrO barrels, (lie 
highest in Central West Texas, with 
the exception of Shakelford and 

| Stephens counties. This is an in 
crease over the previous week, 

j when the production totaled onlv 
I 9,360.
I Coleman county increased from 
j 1,530 to 1.835 barrels. The East 

, Und-ComuBche districtIn the second place they depend , 865 to , S80 t*. 
for the r validity not upon some I Thls Pn(|re dMrlct to.
ex ornal •** * * + [ * * * * *  tal nearly 3.000 barrels per day.cated in the school of life itseli as 
principles inherently sound anil 
sacred. It is this that make* them 
God-given and godly. They are a 
part of the world of human bless
ings that God has made. They In
dicate the relationships that must 
exist between man and man. and 
between man and ' God, If man

[
W HALEN’S LIFE'

FRIENDS OF ALLRED 
CAMPAIGN HERE IN 

INTEREST OP RICE
Campaigning for their friend, 

James V. Allred of Wichita Kalis, 
In the race for the attorney gen
eral's office. A. M. Howsley of Al
bany, recently nominated for coun
ty attorney of Shackleford county, 
and Bryan Atchison. Bivckorridge's 
attorney, were in Brownwood to
day calling upon friends ami meet
ing the public in general. Mr.

, Howslnv spoke last night at Cnman- W^alen .Hiay gave 500 .-ent,meters |rhp MoTe u tarKP a)ldien<.P. and 
of m; r blood to save the men who w„ „  Mr_ AtchiHon was ,„,hPdllt. d

DALLAS, Aug. 16.—<>F) -The
blood of a Dallas woman is to send 
an escaped prisoner. Clarence 
(Red! Whaleu, back to 70 years in 
the state penitentiary at Huntsville. 

The woman, a strange,- to

I’xuMcey A Low hate sold t * ( r
garage and filling station busIlK-ss 
to Messrs. Irving Hollinger an'fr'W. 
R. Moore, of Abilene, who wtIT«Bj>- 
erate the business under the -ffTm 
name of Hollinger & Moore. , Jftptli 
are experienced in such buslnttos, 
and have moved their families hpre 
to make this cfly their pertWifftnt 
home. C. L. Pouncey will resume 
his former vocation of trawoliuc 
representative of the National C.$*h 
Register Company.

to deliver addresses in Brady, San 
Saha and other points in this ter-

M arriage Licenses
Ollle L. Weatherman and Miss 

Ettle L. Long.
Stirl Emerson and Miss Lonnie 

Pittman.

Saturday night accidentally shot 
himself in the leg with a shotgun
as ho was about to surrender af- r„  hp rpmaindpr ot lhp
ter being at large since last No-Jw#p|t 
vember. Me are just doing out bit to help 

Whalen’s leg was amputated ! Jlntmle get this nomination,” the 
yesterday. Today he faced death ot visitors here said today. “The state 
a blood transfusion and pri ton.} Is too large for him to cover by 
Whalen’s lawyer. Judge W. L. j himself and a dozen ol his friends 
Craw ford, who defended him at his j are going into those sections 
trial for robbing a grocery store j which he can not reach. Every- 
for which he was sentenced to 701 where we go we find the people 
years imprisonment. came this'turning to him favorably, endors- 
time to save his life even though ing his remarkable career as an 
that meant the prison from which attorney, an1! approving hta fear^ 
he failed to save him before. leesness and his high atanding wMfi

the people who know tlfm best. We 
He located the woman, who was are not predletin* that he t* koIuk 

willing to submit to a bloo.l trails- to win, for nobody knows about i 
fusion. The operation was |w»r- that, but i'JJ is going to run a good 
formed this morning and doctors r„ CP. The peopj^ of Texas like; 
say Whalen will live. He will be dean, fearless, ambitious young 
taken back lo Huntsville as soon as mpn, nnrt ah^  |* that kind of I 
he recovers. man/

le

The prisoner escaped from
Huntsville 4a*t November with Wide shawl collar* ql l»r or n 
Tom Koss, Milt Good and George contrasting material ore seen 00 
Arlington. the new fall coats.

Famcun for quality

C M  h r  It fry N tm

“ SALLY ANK. 
BREAD* : . r . .
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IT S  A  HAY FARM NOW
r

rTEXAS AND TEXANS
Br WILL H. MAY KB

1

a K  ARC ASSIHED |.y it geutletuan of respousl- 
_ blllty in municipal affairs that there i* not u 

Mbgie-tnosquit,' ill th, vicinity of the newer disposal 
•*181 which was mentioned a few days ago aa a 
POMIMi . uun-e of a few millions of the many mil
lion* of mosquitoes that are playiug their nocturn- 
At melodic* while Brown wood people try to sleep 
The grounds in th vicinity of the disposal plant 
I » tc been converted into a hay farm, we are told 
•ad have been cleaned a* thoroughly as a candidate's 
pouai i hook. A goodly quality of good hay has been 
harvevied there durian the summer It's good news 
hat provocative of further thought upon this mos
quito question If the mosquito** do not come from 
the disposal plant, whence do they come?
'* We have bad an unusually vicious mosquito ta- 
vaalou this summer. For this the unusually wet 
spring may be partly blamed, to be sure, but there 
must have been some conditions which were pecul
iarly favorable to the breeding of mosquitoes, else 
there would not have been so many of the pests. 
Other communities which bad as much wet weather 
ag Brownwood had during the spring do not have 
M assay mosquitoes as we have Some may have been 
propagated in tin cans and in blgb weed*, perhaps, 
bgt surely not all of ibem could have come from 
apcti source* Somewhere In or near Brownwood 
thee* undoubtedly la. or has been, a place where 
ggOequltoes are produced in wholesale quantltiev 
Add Place we have assurance that It was not at the 
WWer disposal plant, which is now a bay farm. 
<*• question naturally arise*. Where is it?

There will be several weeks of hot weather sad 
of mosquitoes, and we ought to do our beet to k>- 
cqfe all the mosquito breeding place* and destroy 
(Mem Every citiaen should aid the municipal au- 
tfcdfttles m this campaign Let's get busy and not 
quit M ill we have chased every mosquito out of it' 
c<mn«n

---------Q---------
HE HAS EARNED CONFIRMATION

BROWN FOt'NTY Democrats who. in their recent 
apuniy convention, endorsed Stale Highway 

OMnlisMittr John l  age and urged his ccufirma- 
tVon by tbe State Senate have been accused of self
lab motive* because at this time the State High
way Dapnrtmeci • doing considerable work in this 
coqnty Thyre was a lack of sincerity in the con
vention's actios, il la charged, the only purpose be
ing to compliment .Mr. t'nge and induce him to con
tinue in tbe work in this county as long as he holds 

popUiou It ia an unfair charge, because the 
cofivbnticn was genulaely m earnest in its constd- 
e rhino of-the question of Mr. Cage s confirmation 
and wag Sincere in Its recommendation that his ap- 
pointmea be coaflrmed for the benefit of the State 
Htfhway Department and of the highway worh 
throughout Texas
.. Since (he Brown county convention acted in this 

matter the new* ha* come of *lmiiar action* ia oth
er, county conventions, and a number of newspaper 
•icbanges which reach The Bulletin racb week are 
found to contain strong endorsements of Mr ('age s 
work and urgent recommendation* that he be re
tained ia the Highway Department It is signifi
cant that many such papers vigorously oppose the 
Ferguson administration of which Mr Cage i* an 
appoint e. —

In n sense, perhaps there was a measure of self- I 
4 iahness ia the action of this county's Democratic 

cowventton when it endorsed Mr < age. but selfish
ness wa» sot the compelling motive in the eouveu- 

' Lion’s consideration of the matter Mr Cage has 
been doing very creditable work in all that portion 
of tbe state over which he has more or le»« diceci 
supervision and for which he has responsibility. Not 
only ia Brown county, but in many counties he has 
been instrumental ia having the facilities of :h 
Highway Department employed in road building and 
maintenance and bis work ha* been charsnerited 
by economy as well a* thoroughness He has b»*n 
and la a tireless worker, constantly employed with 
tbe highway work altbougb tbe salary he receive* 
in small and is not designed to pay for all the time 
ot the commissioner No county should be iccused 
of selfishness because it recommends the retention 
of such n public official, even though he may be 
Identic--! with an administration which is heartily 
condemned t>y a majority of the people.

The tuccea* of the Highway Department depend* 
upon the fsithfulaes* and efficiency of its commis- 
■toners When a member of tbe commission proves 
tbai be In faithful to the heavy responvibilitie* of 
hi* position, and efficient in performing the many 
* t le -  imposed upon him. he ought to be retained 
Pfgurji" ;* of the source of his appointment This 
theory may not be good politics, a* politics goes 
In Texas, but It is common sense. Mr ( age has 
made good under very difficult circumstances, hav
ing taken membership in the Highway Commission 

at a time when there was turmoil and strife and 
bitterness and suspicion to handicap his efforts, and 
by bard work and devotion to duty has earned the 
•Mnmendatton which is being given him even by 
those who oppose the administration that selected 
him for tbe position He ought lo be retained and 
it is hoped that tbe State Senate may lay aside 
partisan ship and confirm his appointment

lari Borin's Costal Lain* 
JPORT WORTH led all the cities

FOUR CONSTITU+TONAL 
AMENDMENTS

AS PEOPLE have established the precedent 
of defeatiug constitutional amendments as fast

as they are submitted by the Legislature, but tbe 
Legislature, apparently, has not been discouraged.
Four new ameudmeuls have been submitted for ap- , _, , .  . . . .  , . . .. i* of the Uuiud States in increaseproval, and the people will pass judgment upon them , ^  fl)r Juiy, mtf,
in the November election. Like most of the amend- j over the nann mouth In 1925, the
meats that have been aubmitted and defeated in gain being 31.44 per cent, Good
the past the four before the electornte are worthy.'** Ibis showing is for ibe city, the•■>*............. ..... .................— . — i " “ v vx s :£ 5 x

Oue amendment provides that school land owned lhl. \ni r*as*d prosperity aud settle- 
by oue county in auolber may be taxed by tbe county j meat of that vast territory to tbe 
in which it is located. Not many counties would be North and West of Fort Worth for]

*  o * . . . « » « . . .  ■.-“ .fjfi. 'ii-ir
have relief lu some of the West Texas counties rr cMy Kort Wor,h « prosperity Is 
there are large bodies of school lands the title lo ! closely linked with that of ils sttr- 
shich Is held by other counties, and these are * x -1 roundins territory 
empt from taxation although in some instances cbey 
represent a considerable portion of the actual wealth 
of the counties This amendment ought to be adopt
ed. for tbe relief of the lew counties involved

Another amendment provides tbat the Board of 
Prison Commissioners be abolished and a single exe
cutive Kubstituted as the responsible head of the 
entire prison system. One commentator observes 
that nothing tbe peoyle can do to the management 
of the prison system cau make it much worse, and 
that, therefore, this amendment ought to be adopted 
It seems to us tbat tbe management of the system 
is in an importaut sense a business problem, aud It 
ought to be considered a« such A single respon-
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county Agent Ross, of Shelby 
county, two years ago took a group
of nearly 300 boys and girls on a 
trip over a part of Texas, the itin
erary of 1,000 utileH including Aus
tin and San Antonio and a week's 
stay at the A. A M. Short Course.
It was a great educational trip for 
those boys aud girls and a big ad
vertisement for Shelby county, 
land year those boys and girls went 
to Shreveport as the guests of the 
laiuisiuua State Fair, aud there was

trip M W
Scurlock, who has succeeded Mr. K x t t t t ?  T fC M H iC T tt
Ross in Shelby county, this year

tiers If we have uo conviction ol 
aln. Let us not call God our ruler 
and guide If we do uol intend to b< 
governed and led by Him Lei us
uot ask that He may dwell in us 
and we in him. if we are entertain- 
lug in our heart and practicing in 
our lives things that render that 
impossible. Let us not say or d< 
anything because it is "the thing 
to say or do.'' hut because it is trui 
and right. Let us lay the founds 
tion of our life In the truth.

Crop* Nay Secure More Road*
Lon A. Smith, of the Texas Rail

road Commission, who has been on 
a tour of Northwest Texas, is of the 
opinion that tbe immense grain 
crop Just harvested aud that la be
ing marketed with great difficulty 
because of lack of railroad facili
ties. will be ibe means of opening 
the eyes aud minds of the Inier-

ROYALTY Hi:| |>s -
E. P. Kilgore et al lo 0. W. Peck- 

ham. 1-64 interest, 151 B5-1IMI acres

took 2od boys and girls, largely of 
the original touring party, to Hous
ton aud GAIvestou. These boys and
girls have secured a broader vision i . _  , . „  .__ _
of life from these trips They will £  *a,‘ °  ,‘UrV,‘)r N°' ,Sf'' Ju"*
*“• - ......... ... ........................... ...........  ’  m in e r a l  HEEDS

R. L. Morford lo A. C. Graham, 
1-64 Interest. 11*4 acres. Patrick 

'Furlong survey. August 2. $27:«.
R. Mot-ford to Garfield Wal

lace, 1-64 Interest, 11V4 acres. Pat
rick Furlong survey. August 3rd. 

! 1275.
(I. W Peckham to Tolown Roy-

be better citizens as a result, aud 
Shelby county will be many times 
repaid in a more progressive ciii-| 
xenship.

Good Publicity Stunts
Shelby comity's home demonstra

tion agents, whose names I can uot 
now recall, ar* entitled to a full
share of the credits of those trips ) a|t ten ”  l-i4actws! 151-55-100 acres 
along with the farm agents. They JuaI1 jujgado survey No *'<!». Aug. 
were on all the trips lu charge of 1 t , „
the girls and the tours would not 
have been possible without their 
help. Al Houston 20.uni) were serv

Velupiucut Railroad corporations 
Usually are able to protect thein- stble executive of the right kind should be abU to j artv,,a alul aeuiom extend their

state Commerce i 'ummi-.iuii to the I ” , ------.
need for more railroads in that part w*,‘'rB)*',uus by
of the State No autocratic bu- * b° T“ “ ud « lrlg und •* 
reau or commission . S  |
the power to ret.rd u country's de- lrt[> J S lS  w!.V.

6. 610
WARRANTY DEERS

J. W. O'Dell et ux to Marion B*d-

KKI.I AHILITT IR J6EWH 4.ATRERING 
General Andrew* has again deniad that he is 

planning to resign as head of the prohibition enforce- 
men' organization and Secretary Kellogg has denied 
Ibht be intends to resign as head of tbe State De 
pwrtnseo':. The reports ef tbe forthcoming resigna
tions of tbeee two officials were disseminated by a 

gathering association- uot the Associated 
It I* needless lo say—whose Washington rep 

reaentative* were more anxious to score a "scoop 
than to verify the rumors they heard The “AP" 
frwqueosiy registers a ' scoop, but that is not its 
primary purpose |0 asnehbling the daily news re
port* for it# member papers Its first purpose is to 
get the new* so accurately tbs', denials will be 

>d and explanations trill be unnecessary

Ban Angelo Is going to entertain “ Happy Frank 
McK»<iwu the armless hail player, during the Fair 
fp that city September 27th to October 2nd. Mr- 
Kawrb demonstrates bow be ran throw, catch and 
hot a baseball, and Juggle il from the ground into 
MB .packet From newspaper reports he appears to 
h* able to do meat asvtblng any phyalcally normal I under tbe systei 
person can do. except wash his bands

handle the task better than a commUaion such as 
that now employed, because there would be less 
opportunity for a shifting of responaibililiae— 'pass
ing the buck." most people call it— and more oppor
tunity for tbe exercise of good business Judgment 
without the restraint of political Influences. This 
amendment ought lo be adopted.

A third amendment provide* that counties shall 
tie given power lo create independent school dis
trict*. a power that ia now held by the legislature. 
This amendment ought lo be adopted in order tbat 
tbe counties may have a larger measure of control 
over their school affair*. It I* not especially diffi
cult to Induce the legislature to create special school 
districts, or to pass any othrr local measures, but 
it is inconvenient lo have to secure such action, and 
sometimes legislation ot this sort may be secured 
or defeated by the efforts of a small minority of the 
citizenship who do not represent the true senti
ments of the districts involved The people of each 
district ought to exercise full control over their 
schools, and this ran not be done so long as they 
are powerless to create independent districts as 
they may be needed

Tbe fourth amendment ia for the benefit of 
member* of tbe National Guard The proposal ia 
to enable officers and enlisted men of the National 
Guard, and member* of the Officers Reserve Corps.
to hold public office while not actually engaged lit 
the performance of military duties This amend
ment is designed to correct a provision that was 
absolutely necessary at the lime tbe state constitu
tion was written. Then Texas was over-run by 
federal army officers and enlisted men. many of 
whom sought control of governmental affairs and 
were able to secure It by reason of tbe support of 
tbe federal government To keep negro soldiers 
and unprincipled Yankee army officers from gob
bling up all tbe office*, the Constitulion barred all 
of them. Now tbe provision ia unfair to tbe thous
ands of patriotic men who belong to tbe Cuard* 
and the Reserve corps, and it ought to be removed.

So it is seen that all lour amendment* are worthy 
of approval, although none is of vital importance; 
and in ail likelihood they will meet defeat as have 
most of the worthy amendment* offered lu recent 
years, including a few that were of great impor
tance to tbe state and its people. Texas people do 
not seriously object to the election of a skaiawag 
as a high state official, but (bey have an idea that 
the constitution is a sacred sort of instrument; and 
they guard It Jealously with their vole*.

■o---------

line* Into unprofitable territory.
The people who develop a country 
have a right to adequate transpor
tation facilities Where the rail
roads staud ready to furnish tbU. 
no commission should have the 
power to prohibit or delay action.• • •

ferry P>b’* Big Grain I ray
ferrytoa —IF* in Ochiltree coun

ty. in the extreme northern liar of 
Texas counties - has marketed I,-
5y5.(Mw> bushels of wheat at last re
port. and the total to be shipped 
from there is estimated at 3.000.- 
Ovo bushels, with between 4.000.00U 
and S.ooo.txtu bushels exiimated for

Hhelby county products
served visitors wherever the tour-

ford, lot 5. Mock 211. Ford’s addition, 
ilrownwisxd, Aug. 1. 63700.

Walter M Irf-wi* el ux to K. C 
Robertson et al. 64 acres. Mnhula 
Duncan survey, 15 acres. Jnlit. El- 
dridge survey No. 647. August 4, were |,m „

M. Burnett et ux to E. V . Gill,lets camps overnight a Those boys > ,  bUx.k 5 Sw)i),u  aj dltlon.
and girls, under leadership of «heir , Br„ wnwowl j u,y j 7 , 750; Io, t
farm and home agents, have made 
Shelby county famous lor Us good 
things to eal. Good publicity is 
this

• a •
I sting leva- I ajHaloapr*

“Tbe Valley.” which means all 
that country to the south of San

block 1. Wiggins addition. Brown- 
wood. July 26. 61500 

A J. Duncan to W. W Gla**coch. 
lota 7 and M, block 4. HouFi Side 
addition. Brownwood. July 22nd, 
6 45o0.

8. F Hurlbut et ux to Willmr 
Smith 2 lote. blot k 5. RankinAnicnlo began shipping delicious (|loo Bruwnwood Jllly

The Story of Welcome Chandler J

r|, HK only thing In Brownwood left 
as u monument to the name of 

Welcome Williams Fhandler is 
Chandler Street. Nowhere else In 
all this g^nrt area into w'hich he 
came'as one of the very firct pio
neers und settlers ia there uny 
mark or monument to indicate that 
any man hy*any such name ever 
lived In this part of the central 
west.

draw Jackson thrashed the British 
under Paekenham at New Orleans
In his early life he moved to Mis
sissippi and tiers when only 21
yours old. in Copiah county, he met 
und married Miss Sarah Brown, 
the <Aon> being 21 und the bride 
15 old when this happy event
was (‘onstimnmted. The father of 
Welcome Williams Fhandler was 
William Hugh Chandler and the

Ilei'ently the writer went to the. maiden name Jt Welcome'* mother 
home of Mrs. Louisa Faldorr. Ha-1w** Tabltba Elizabeth Hodges, 
via, a daughter of Welcome Chan-1 Welcome Williams Fhandler was 
dler. who lives in the Salt Creek, named by hla loving parents with 
neighborhood, nine und one-hall name* that had taro meanings— -be 
miles northeast of Brownwood. and 'n* Iks first born und a son he was 

nee -mt her sisters learned ■* most welcome addition fo the
most of the life story of their pio
neer father.

Mrs. laiulsu Caldera Davis has 
been u widow many years. With 
her lu the same house which is an 
old fashion, pioneer type of resi
dence. now live two sisters and a

House of Fhandler. and the pater
nal ancestor befog a Baptist of 
Baptists, named him Williams In 
honor of Roger Williams.

The young couple came to Tex- 
us and lo what in later year* cams * 
to lie Brown county in the early 
spring of 1356. Before any house 
was built Welcome Fhandler and

d  ( f i i u n i r  m i n a m ; *  \ n a u u t c i  ■■**
happily, quietly and peacefully, in1 now Pecan Bayou valley and built

- a small log house not far from 
where the residence of H. G. Lucas 
stands This was in nil probability, 
(he very first human habitation 

| built In the vicinity of what i* now 
Brown wood. There the family lived 

verse* of Grays «n«l as the year* passed rhlldr-m > 
Lame until the family was owlle 
! large. The uight cry of th* Indian, 
and the hoot of the owls and bark ,

their home in the Halt Creek local 
ity. and as the writer sat for aav 
eral hours and lived with (hem the 
pioneers days in which their father 
figured so extensively, he was re
minded continually und persistent 
ly of one of the 
Elegy

cantaloupes all over the country 
about tbe first of the year Grad
ually the points of shipment* have 
extended North until the market
ing places are now alonk the Tex
as Pacific front Marshall to Pecos 

, In another month the delicious mel- 
tbe town s trade territory. Figure, ong wm ^  going out from the Irrl- 
for yourself what tbat means to the i KMl<d Plaillw coulllry Each section
country with wheat selling at 61 2 
a bushel. Texas baa at least Ibu 
counties where wheat can probably 
be grown as successfully aa in 
Ochiltree county. Ocbiltre* ha* 
Just had tbe pluck to go ahead and 
sow wheat and is uow rolling In 
w IR ._______________

think* it* cantaloupe* are the best, 
and each is nearly right. Wher
ever they come from in Texas, can
taloupes are food fit for kings.

J. T. Godwin et ux to W J. Odell, 
part city outlot 54. July 7. 63.imr> 

LEASES
Wm. Armstrong et al to John M. 

Ghulfon. 22.43 acres Patrick Fur
long survey No. 151, August 6th. 
66«k.Cti

L. H. Sparks to Mablstedt Mook 
Oil Company. 30 acres. Robert 
Mitchell survey. July 4, $1.

Mrs. I .aura K. Fopelin to Prairie 
Oil • Gaa Company. 75 2-1 ueres, 
Joseph Irvine Survey. February 
23. 6766.67.

J. J. Andrews et al to C. O. 
Moore Oil Corporation. 40 acres. F 

____ ___  Bannister survey, Augu-' 2nd.

 ̂ r ’T iT  T T M " M  1 W. E. Wallace et ux to J. K.
Hughes Development Company. 60 
acres. Caldwell county school land 
survey. June 1, 61200.

W. B. Atkinson et ux to Hoffer 
Oil Corporation. 100 arres. 11. T A 
B. R. R. Company survey, July 14. 
62000

S e - S *  22S ? ~  " " — v - w - ? -  * r;.r,  P X t S S f J S i n  a
A C. K. R. Company survey. Feb.

j THE PARSON’S ||£° 
J COLUMN 1Texas II arte sling Kiev*

Bay City, in Matagorda county, 
reporta the rice harvest well under 
way. with rice selling at satisfac
tory prices. Thousands of acres 
in .Southeast Texas are producing 
good rice and making money fbr 
their owners. There are people liv
ing iu Texas who do not kuow that 
any rice is grown in the State
and who think that all __  ___ _ „  . „
eaten in Texas come, from ('hint * '“ “ l 1Bro» kr, **«*> ," 'd Bro? k'
or Japan Texan, need lo know ^ '2 . '» » * «  •>- hopes he may be for-
their own State Texas has tbe i *,vch ,B* mistake. ^
combination of soil, water aud cli-i , .  ,  . . . .. „mate to produce tbe best rice Joe Jvenfro suggested lo the Par-

I son that he snould congratulate 
• .  ,  j Jim White on “ being right again.'

.  . _ .. | Th* Parson did not understand
kyl* Hindi*. Irrigation Jm. „ p lajlled that Jim was sup

Report* f r y  engine*™ show thy | Moody „ ow That> w  fai
^ ' *’ ‘ as the Parsou, a disinterested on

looker, can see, is the best right

Th in g  *f S h f ads and Patch**'' |

J"HE name in the Parson's con
gratulatory paragraplt last week 

I should have read Brooke Franch , 
Early, not Brooke Frances Ramey j 

, The Parson numbers in his list oi i

“ Far from the maddening crowd'* 
ignoble strife.

Their sober thoughts never learned 
to stray.

Along tbe cool sequestered vale of 
life.

They pursued the even tenor of 
their way.”

j of the coyotes were hoard In the 
distance and near at hand many n 
tlm#. and it took an expert to dis
tinguish between the friendly call 
of a wild animal and the menacing 
call of the savage.

Name, i l  Children.
Following are the Dins* of tha 

children that came to bless tha 
' no I ’ \\ ell ,1111, *  lliam ■ ( han
dler and his good wife Harsh

The lives of the** four dcltqhlful 
people is Ideal so (ar as quiet and 
unassuming natutV is rones rnui.,
They hsve the Bible their fulher Brn »B 
und mother used to read, ant! they ^ r* i-onlse Harris, died many 
read It dally. Not only do iltey read v" ™  »nd burt<>d 31 «reenHaf 
It but their lives are guided by u* ! eemeterv.
pr*»r« ptH in v«ry truth. Then are ' lr* Many M R Fowler, now M 
no better people in Ibis world than Tear* old and living at Hwepfwatar. 
the four children of Welcom, WII- ( **rl- Caroline Dubose, died few
liatus Fliandler. now living In Ihelr, Y**Tn *• '*** ag# of 76^
Saif Creek home and alio other William Washington Fhindler.

snt parts o f l ,,,*<, 'hree vear« ago, at Barycasa. 
several yet

ARtllT THE PRIMARY
Topeka State Journal; The New York Times 

conducted a referendum of sort* among United 
State, senators, asking their opinion about the di
rect primary system, and whether they would favor 
a return lo ihe old convention system The replies 
quoted are from William Cabell Bruce of Vermont;
T. Coleman du Pont of Delaware; Royal S. Cope
land of New York; Richard E. Ernst of Kentucky;
Kenneth B McKellar of Tennessee. Simeon D. Fess 
of Ohio; Arthur Capper of Kansas; R B. Howell ot 
Nebraska. J W Harreld of Oklahoma; B. E. Hteck 
of Iowa; Claude A. Swanson of Virginia; Cole Blease 
of South Carolina Park Trammell of Florida; B 
K Wheeler of Montana; Key Pittman of Nevada, and 
Joseph E. Handel! of Louisiana.

Of the senators mentioned, only five object to 
the primary system, although most of them admit 
that it has weaknesses. The senators from Vermont 
and Ohio offer modifications of the direct primary; 
the senator from Oklahoma evade* the question by 
criticising the methods of both parties in the con- 
r.uct of the primary elections. Senators du Pont of 
Maryland and Ernst of Kentucky are outspokenly 
against the primary and prefer the convention sys
tem Senator du Pont holds his office as a result 
of hi* nomination by a party convention, tbe method
still used In Delaware. . . .  .  _  _  .. __ . __I farm and Howe Demon.(rationSenator Capper of Kansas replied to tbe inquiry I Agents
“ I do not claim that rhe primary has fulfilled all : Nearly every group of boys aud 
expectation* It is not perfect by any menus and ; girls vtteuding tb$ short course 
should be modified In some respects, but It is so | in cb*r*e of a farm agent or 
(ar ahead of tbe manipulated caucus and convention 
plan lor obtaining an honest expression of lb* popu
lar will that there is no probability that it will he 
abandoned ”

The results of the questionnaire sent out by th*
Time* is a pretty heavy majority in favor of strug
gling along with the primary system. Again and 
again there is pointed out in the replie*. however, 
the advantage* which It offers to Ibe candidal* of 
wealth and influence and the fact that It I* open to 
manipulation by political machination* Just as wai 
the old convention system.

And tbe factor which is of some weight in esti
mating tbe value of the approval which the aeuators 
have given to the primary is the fact tbat the opin
ions are given by men who . were elected fo office 

upon which they ar* asked to
comment

there are splendid irrigation possi
bilities. at a reasonable initial cost, 
in Ihe Blanco river valley above 
and below Kyle, iu Hays county A 
committee of cliixens Is now inter
viewing tbe owners of some 2u,«UU 
acres i f  Blanco valley lands to 
see if they are favorably Inclined 
toward irrigation There has never 
been an irrigation project proposed 
anywhere to which there has not 
been some opposition. The Kyle 
committee will be sure to find “con
scientious objectors," but unless 

1 tbe people around Kyle are more 
indifferent than those in other sec
tions as to certainty of crop pro
duction. tbe Kyle project will be 
put through If submitted to a vote 
of the people.• • •

( onianrhe I umplele* Big Lake
Comanche has grown tired of be

ing classed as a “ windmill town.” 
and at a cost of $120,000 bas built 
a lake that covery DO acres of laud. 
Tbe town had an official celebra
tion to which neighboring towns 
wer.; invited. It was a worthwhile 
event, ot which Comanche may 
well be proud. No town can pros
per as il should without an ample 
supply of pure, wholesome water. 
There are some town officials in 
Texas who should visit Comanche 
to study wbat has been accomplish
ed there and how it was done.• • •

Farmer.' Short l'oar«e
If any Texan, man or woman, 

boy or girl, failed to get Informa
tion and Inspiration in excess of the 
cost of the trip and the atay at the 
A A M. College the week of August 
2, there Is something lacking in 
that person's make-up. There were 
about 3.UOO there, ku per cent of 
whom were boys and girls, and tbe 
programs contained much of help to 
everyone. There was si much do
ing that it was impossible to take 
it all in. but each visitor could se
lect tbe programs most to bis needs. 
It was good to see how eager moat 
of tbe girls and boy* were to profit 
by their study and observations.

| home demonstration agent^orl 
both, who made it their busiuess to 
see that the group in their charge 
heard the lectures and saw the 
things in which that group would 
likely be most interested. These 
agents were in evidence everywhere 
doing a splendid work The atten
dance at the lectures was made up 
almost altogether from those coun
ties that bave agents engaged If 
the commissioners' court* in those 
counties that do not have such 
agents could have been at this 
short coarse and have seen lor 
themselves the kind of work being 
done and the results that were oh 
taiued, they would have become 
active advocates of the emplo/meal 
of both farm ageuts and home il-m 
outtration agents.

Travel Makes for Progress

that any befuddled Democrat can 
do. But lie still does uot see Hit 
force of that word, “ again."• • •

The Rev. J. W. Fialon says th< 
Democratic v.uler„ are “ muddied.' 
"Well.—yes." • • •

The Parson had the great pleas
ure ot a few minutes conversation 
with Fuel* Joe Weakley on hit 
porch yesterday evening. Unci, 
Joe said that this is the first va 
cation he has taken for fifty years 
but be did uot seem to be duly 
grateful. Ingratitude is an awfu'
fault! • MM

The Parson, on Tuesday an,' 
Wednesday, was in Fomandie fur 
the first time iu some eighteen 
months. He was delighted to meet 
many of his oldwfriends. Among 
them he notes Will Farpenter. whi 
with sleeves rolled up und fact 
all beaming was presiding over th, 
Fblef office He was also delight 
ed to note that the long delayet’ 
Post Office was going up und tha; 
the gas pipes were going down. Tbe 
Parsou has a very tender spot in 
his heart for Comanche.• • •

The Parson was measured for : 
suit of clothes the other day. Hi 
found to his dismay tbut he ha 
run to waist till he has no waist 
Will some one tell him how to makt 
his wai*' waste till be is of mod 
erate girth and no longer u mons 
troslty? M • •

A firm of cancer "specialists'' 
the other day sent tbe Parson i 
circular letter or pamphlet, con
cerning their establishment. I 
was illustrated with pictures o' 
"before and after" patients and con 
talned a number of testimonial? 
from those cured—mostly preach 
ers. The firm generously offerer | 
to seud the Parson a peu-kulfe H 
he would send them a list of name? 
of people to whom they could itiak, 
known their business and its sue 
cess. What next? Tbe Parson it 
Rector of a parish, a teacher it 
a college, a sort of reference book 
for ail sorts of things, und uow b< 
has a chance to become the adver 
tisiug agent for a firm of cancel 
specialists. It Is true that he could 
have written a Hat of names In lest 
time than he has written this para 
graph, but he had rather write tlu 
paragraph. He does not bellevi 
in long distance medicine.• • •

The first thing is to be true. Th, 
beggarlieet truth Is more preclou; 
far than the most opulent false 
hood. The smallest truth will form 
a better foundation than the most 
magnificent falsehood. Ngy. a 
falsehood can serve as a founda 
tion for nothing. It Is a perpetual 
solvent and will destroy anything 
It enter* into. No man can tuak- 
us see; no man can make us be 
lieve anything. We must find th, 
truth for ourselves or not at all 
Let ns be true to the highest In us 
Let us not canf, however, sincere
ly. Let us not call ourselres sln-

23, 61600.
J. H. ln-mpscy et ux to Hoffer Oil 

Forponftion. 40 acres, H. T. *  E !>. 
R. Company survey, August 5th. 
610. • .

M. R. Teague et al lo C. O. Moore 
Oil Corporation. 100 acres, H. 1'. A
B. R. It. Fomppny survey. March
20. $1000.

A. L. Teague et ux to F. O. Moore, 
loo acres, H. T. A B. R. R. Company 
survey, March 20, 62000.

Otis L. Pearce to C. G. Moore, 69 
acres. O. Dalton survey. May 16, 
6L

T J. Stewart et ux to Prairie Oil 
A Gas Company, 50 acre*. Win. 
English surrey, February U. 61375. 
J. W. Shore et ux lo Phillips Petro
leum Company, 66*4 acre*, F. B. 
Bannister survey. July 28. 62165.26.

J. \V Shore dt ux to W. E. Duf- 
fey. 320 acres, Fhas. S. Betts sur
vey No. 625, June 23, $10.

R. H. McCormick et nl to M. M. 
Dabney. 8714 acres. Caldwell coun
ty school lands survey. June 9th, 
61312.50.

George S. Baugh et ux to Harley 
Oil Company. 101 4-5 acres. Jobu
C. Nenle survey. July 29. 610.

O. B. Richardson et ux to E. H. 
Gehrke, 26 2-3 acres. W. B. Scales 
survey. August 7. 6262.

children living in diffe 
Texas, for there are 
living

The home of Mrs. Lavlnla Fal- 
dora Davis Is a delightfully pleas
ant place—retired. slttlne latch 
from the road, undisturbed, cool, 
roomy, with old pictures on the 
humble walls, old chairs Ip the 
rooms. old furniture her-' :.nd 
there—nothing new fungl»d. but 
everywhere that quiet and serene 
atmosphere, created aud kcp> alive 
by lit* truly good and gracious. In 
the yard flower* of many kinds 
bloom in quiet profusion - rose*, 
red and white, and pink. daMia*. 
carnations, trailing cyprexu. the 
passion flower known to the child
hood days of tne writer as tuaypop. 
geraniums, hollyhock, poppy wood
bine and honeysuckle, and perhaps 
many others- a nice , lea-t yard 
white sand, an oltl fashion well in 1 
one rorner under a lame 'rec. and j 
on the edge slightly tilted an o ld1 
time and really moss covered buck-1 
et. a real water gourd, a polr mil 
which hung several martin gttords. I teat! 
an old fashion barn and barnlot. I health 
resonant with the cackle of ct.lcfc- ! that I 
ens and the Joe Clark of guinea [ dlsesf 
chickens—-deliehI and quielttd- it, | safe 
every nook end corner. | of

W as Greet f huraeter. d> t
Welcome William* ( handler was | wi /"itt 

born In North Carolina In 1.413? iwo hi 
vear* almost to a day. le-for. An

Texas, aged Ml
Mr*. Lixxie Manning, died nine

years ago at the age of 71 year*, 
hurled nt Marathon. Texas.

Mr*. Sally Hardy, of Brownwood 
now 71 vear* old.

Mrs Liter Moneley. died at the 
age of 25 year*.

Sam Houston Fhandler. died 
many year* ago. at ag* of 67 years 

Mrs. Ella Ptnfford. living now 
with slater. Mm. Louisa FitMorx
D*rl«. age **.

Mrs. l»nl*s Faldora Davis and 
Miis Lnvlnia Melissa Fhandler. 
twins 66 vrsr* old

Edward A’on Trl#n* Cbiadler. 
bachelor. 6? vear* old.

Welcome Wdlli ms Chandler dkd 
s* PlofShrS. la Williamson cnaaly. 
while on n visit. Mav It. 1970. »p,l 
Ms widow died at Sweetwater in 
1692 and I* hurled theke.

i Mil DHKVh
■•nd

neVnf

V ATAI. DINE ABE*
•■ara-ltes in th# llt- 

clilldren undermine the 
ll so waekrn their vitality
are unable to re*lst ike 

falsi to child life. The 
Is to give n few dose* 
Cream Vermifuge. It 
,1 exnels th* wortD* 
"lightest Inhtrv to th* 

th or nctlvlty of Ihe child. Prlts 
Sold by Camp-Bell Drug Fo

W/lH

the

ASSIGNMENTS
Mablstedt Oil Corporation to I 

Phillip* Petroleum Company. 101
acres. Robert. Mitchell survey. Apr. 
25. 61; 40 acres Robert Miichell |
survey. July 22, $1.

Jesse R. Pearce to Hoffer Oil 
Corporation. H. T. A B. R. R. Co. 
survey. July 16, f l ;  60 acres, H. T. 
A B. R. R. Company survey. July 
16. 61; 174Vfc acres. H. T. A B. R. R. 
Company survey, July 16. 6' : 42
acres, H. T. A B. R. R. Company 
survey, July 16. $1.

E. J. Anderson to Prairie Oil AI 
Gas Company, 25 acres, Putrid; I 
furlong survey. April 5th. 61' 5ol 
acres, N. B. Mitchell survey. April 
5, 61; 50 acres, N. B. Mitchell sur-| 
vey No. 136, April 6. 61.

J. V. Scrivner et al to Pennockl 
Oil Corporation. *4 Interest, 50| 
acres. Moses Little survey No. 39.

| June 11, 61.
H. C. Archer to Henry O. Ste-| 

phens, 3-16 interest. 220 ueres. J. D. 
Wood survey, 320 acres, E. Trum-I 
bull survey. 60 acres, J. H VogeK| 
survey. August 6. 61

J. P. Williams to Prairie Oil A 
Gas Company, 50 acres A. White | 
survey. April 23rd. 61.

Ct. T. Rheubotham to Albert 
Gregg, 10 acres. H. T. A B R. H. 
Company survey, April 20, $!.

Wm Hamsaier to C. O Moore QJ 
Corporation, 25 acres James 
ney survey, August 7, 61.

M Z. Dlbbl to J. I). Sllbertuan 
1-64 Interest. 60 acres, Elisha Per
ry survey No. 70, August 9, 61.

FOR HOME AND STABLE 
The extraordinary Boroxom 

treatment for flesh wounds, cut* 
sores, galls, burns and scalds It 
Just as effective In tbe stable as It 
the home. Horse flesh heals with 
remarkable speed under IU pow 
erful Influence. The treatment It 
the same for animals as for hu 
mans First wash out infectiout 
germ* with liquid Boroaone, anc 
the Boroxoue Powder completes th, 
healing process. Price (liquid) 30 
•0c and fl.30. Powder toe aud 6ttr 
Bold by Camp-Bell Drug Co.

Your Neals 
Chancellor Groceries
Every purchp&lfiusl satisfy— every 

:: deliver\ frfm ise must be kept-and good : 
:: t/njrtfs always. Our business is built on 

atisf action and Service.

WE BUY COUNTRY PRODUCE

Chancellor Grocery
a Phones 328-329-330 m

..................................................................................................... ..

f

brother, und her twin slater. Miss 
Luvina Malissa Chandler, and she, 
aud Mr*. Iiavis being 62 year* old * nd* Hilly Brown, with the other 
Mr*. Ella Stafford, a widowed sis- member* of the Fhandler family, 
ter, 66 years old and the brothel lived on Clear ( reek, under the > 
Edward Van Triene Chandler. 62l » “ 1" ' *'f » rook served
years old These four children o f1 »« protection from the Indian*. La- 
Welcome William,* Fhandler live! i f f  Chandler moved to the what is- — “ ------  ■>— ... . . I I . .  . . 4  knlll
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v H Jf you need a new shotgun, drop in and see our 
| stock early while it is unbroken. We can give you 

most any gauge, bore or barrel length.

V

Dove, Season
A

OPENS SEPTEMBER 1st

and then soon come the seasons for other game.

If you have an old gun, we will make you a fair 
allowance for it on a new one. Again it is ad
visable to see us soon, because the sooner we get 
possession of your old gun, the better chance we 
will have to dispose of it and we can make you a 
better allowance on the new one.

THE BANNER-BULLETIN, AUGUST 19, 1926

As usual our stock of ammunition will be one> 
the most complete in this part of the state.

*MNCH£STBR
Shot Shells

IKS- 
*r-

I be triad to 
you when

It yon 
your home

The Winchester Store i
» * * * * » * » 4

Phone 436

i  ' 4

SPIRIT OF PROGRESS FOUND 
ALL OVER CENTRAL TEXAS AS 
PEOPLE SOLVE BIG PROBLEMS

In the old channel. This must be 
done It the mosquito pest ts ever
eliminated.

‘  The Cisco Darn.
Jf the people of Cisco had Pecan 

Bay' i and if the people of Brovn- 
wood had the Cisco dam. Brown- 
wood and Cisco would be the two 
leading cities In central west Tex
as. Brown wood lacks the dam and; 
Cisco lacks the water, however, 
the big Cisco basin Is being grad-, 
ually filled. The water Is now 40! 
feet deep, a delightful inland lake 
has been established, on which a 
passenger boat makes trips a dist
ance of 3 miles and back for 35 
cents. Sunday there were several 
hundred people at the lake as early 
as 10 o'clock and by 2 in the after
noon thp number had swelled to at 
least 1,000. Autos were there from 
half a dozen different states and 
from many towns. Cisco is coming 
into her very own and as time pass
es the town is going to become the 
playground and swimming ground 
of the central went, unless other 
towns and cities wake up. ami cre
ate their own swimming and boat
ing facilities. The great dam is a 
curiosity, worth seeing. It Is hol
low, has scores of rooms and trav
elers or others may go from end to 
end. from room to room, in the cool 
atmosphere and enjoy every mo
ment of time. It is an experience 
worth enjoying.

Big Mwlmmlng Pool.
The lake is not used for bathing 

and swimming purposes. On top of 
the hill a great swimming pool has 
been built, larger than either of 
the Brown wood pools and there the 
crowd disports itself. The pool is 
kept filled with pure water from 
the lake. The grounds are well 
lighted, there are two or three res
taurants. hamburger stands and 
other conveniences) and near at 
hand Is the golf grounds and the 
country club house.

Then just under the hill. In a 
gorge, where Nature has apparent
ly exhausted every element of phy
sical grandeur, the big Zoo is lo
cated

THE TEN COMMANDMENTS

OUR LOSS is  
YOUR GAIN

•Thun -hull hate no nll.er god- before me."—Exod 3<*:3.
^.N D God spake all these words, 

saying, I urn the Lord thy Ood, 
which have brought thee ou* of the 
land of Egypt, out of the house of 
bondage.

Thou shalt have no other gods 
before me.

Thou shalt not make unto thee 
any graven image, or any likeness 
of any thing that la in heaven above 
or that is in the earth beneath, or 
that is in the water under the 
earth:

Thou shalt not bow down thyself 
to them, nor serve them: for I the

my commandments.
Thou shalt not take the name of 

the Lord thy God In vain: for the 
Lord will not hold him guiltless 
that taketh his name in vain.

Remember the sabbath day, to 
keep it holy.

Six days shalt thou labour and 
do all thy work:

But the seventh day Is the sab
bath of the Lord thy God. in it 
Ihott shalt not do any work. thou, 
nor thy son, nor thy daughter, thy | 
man-servant, nor thy muid-servant.
nor thy cattle, nor thy stranger I 

Lord thy God am a jealous Cod>j*hut is within thy gates, 
visiting the Iniquity of the fathers | For In six days the Lord made! 
upon the children unto th • third : heaven and earth, the sea ant ullj* 
and fourth generation of them that I that in them Is. and rested the £  
bate me; {seventh day: wherefore the I,ord X

And showing mercy unto thous-, blessed the snbbath day and hal- 
ands of them that love me and keep'lowed It.

The International I'nlforni Sun- would attain
It Is quite impossible to de- \ day School Lesson for August 33iid. some living.

to true and whole- { J

scribe the grounds on which the
Zoo is located. A vast gorge, strewn 
with boulders as large as an ordi
nary house, projecting from the 
sides of the hills, piled on the edg
es ot the hills, and strewn here 
and there makes an epic In ston», 
a lyric in granite, a poem in pot- 
phyry, that Is stmply beyon 
script ion.

The Ten ( oniinaliilinenls: Dulles lo (•„„ anyone fail to recognize that
God. KxihI. 30:1-11.

BY WM. K. GU KOV. D. D.
Editor of The Congregaflom'llit 

rp illS  lesson and the lesson fol 
lowing deal with the tea COM

d* - mandinents. The first four in this fop tyo many people there ] [
and all executed along | lesson are grouped under th'- hi ud-1 js no sat redness in life I'self

much of t)M eiir-e M M  our mod< in , , 
life arises directly from the failure ; 
of men to perceive the truth of j 
these Commandments and to apply1 
thut truth in their lives? The 
ble with modern life Is not only 
that there I* no Sabbath, no sm r-d <

gigantic and monolithic linen. Near ing 
the top of one side of this stupen
dous gorge, the dens of the animals 
of the Zoo have been arranged, In 
such way. by the addition of ma-| vision and distinction, 
sonry. under the rocks and around1 one inquires into the

"Duties tff God” , and the last | nothlng Is holy and yet all

Now is your opportunity to obtain a High 
Grade Piano or Player Piano at a saving from ' 
$50.00 to $200.00. We have cut the prices to * 
the absolute limit, and can arrange the most 
convenient terms We do not fee ! tti.it it is 

necessary to go into details and explain W HY we are put
ting on this sale, but will just say to those that are now ■>- 
interested, or those who expect to purchase a piano any 
time in the NEAR FUTURE, it will be to your interest to M 
BUY NOW. Old pianos and Victrolas will be taken in 
exchange. ONLY $5.00 will send a piano to your home 
during this sale, then begin paying 30 days from Date of vi 
Purchase. If you have a piano, remember we handle - •**• ’ 
the NEW ORTHOPHONIC VICTROLAS. ranging from , 
$85.00 to $1,000.00. If you can't visit our store during 
thi3 sale, either write or phone us and our salesman will 
call and see you. ,

Music Co.
Phone 560 10 East Lee

--- —-------  ---------- - * -----  --  UUUIIUK I" IIUI/ uuu JCI »■> t >
six in the next lesson under the Rrrut living Is established on the ., 
heading. "Duties to Man ” Ti ls is g^nse of holiness, the worth of the i  
an arbitrary and not very wise dl- *ou| ,he worth of man himself as x

Tho more a spiritual being made in the ini-
matter the and likeness of his Creator., I age

the rocks, that the wolves, the bear, more one will realise th.it there are reaching out to that Creator In as- X

BY HENRY C. FULLER of Mexico can be stopped and there
Coming over from Baird Sunday Is no use in any man or men get- 

tbe newspaper man spent aev- ting out. waving their arms unu 
era! hours at the Cisco dam and crying that the country Is going to

r ' I

the cougar, and other animals hqve
ce.i. Thenatural dens and hiding plat 

bear crawls idto his cave out of 
sight and goes lo sleep, the wolves 
duck around a boulder her-* to re-

vlciatly for the purpose of getting'h— unless spooning in autos '■J | “ ppt “ rl<*' f * * h*LPl,c f ~ ln. 
facta and figures concerning th- stopped, telephones taken out of. * 7lne f«to™  of the tr.*n* 
great enterprise about which so use and bad roads advocated, simply 
much haa been said. jto stop night parties or speeding.

The time was well spent and al-|Thls world Is traveling forward — 
though the sun was doing some it is on its wuy at a tremendous 
100 In the ahade stunts, every mo- I gait, gaining momentum every hour 
ment of the time was enjoyed.' | and instead of trying to stou It by

Brown wood haa a dam building' decrying progress, and congregat- .. . _project and It has been talked of lug at wailing place*, tbe better and , long way to see the (isro Zoo
and talked aboun for months En- only plan Is to setae the helm, set Ilelov. the big dam .» great nat-
glaeers hare come her- and gono the compass and call on atl hands ^ t n  
out to the Pluce where the big pro- to help steers the ship Into open. Cisco people arw fW»K’ *>
ject is laid out and have pronounc- though boisterous seas. (along lavish lines by and by. It is
ed it not orly feasible bid good. J. The man or men who elect to gel larcc erioiigh
A. Kemp of Wichita Falls declare-Mn the way of progress, are going iPl«’ and will ultimately hc°m  the 
that the Brownwood project was - fo be run over. They may obstruct beauty spot or one of the bea ity 
better In many respects than the j progress for a time, but not all the spots of the central west.

doors at Cisco. The sides of the 
hill along the boulders all the way 
to the level of the valley Is arrang
ed for the accommodation of wild 
animals—“near to nature's heart” 
In very truth. It Is worth going a

no duties to God that do not in
volve duties to man. nor are there 
duties to man that do not involve 
duties to God.

Wichita Falls projects simply be 
cause It was at the very door of 
Brownwood. Mr. Kemp looked over 
the situation very carefully and

time.
This leads the writer to aft/ that 

towns nil around Brownwood are 
taking the initiative in all kinds of

was emphatic In what, he had to plans and things that stand for in- 
say In this regard. | dustrial progress. Nothing is being

Yet, after all these fact i have , omitted to induce travelers to come 
been made known and have been by, stop awhile, get acquainted and 
published from time to time, there'look the situation over, before lo- 
are many people who still are eating nnd even where no location 
prone to look upon tbe gr-nr plan

plration and faith. jv
That is religion In its deepest *?•»-1 Z ] 

sence, and where religion spring- ¥ I 
ing from this essential alt'tude of 

The ten commandments constl- j holiness is lacking man is at a low 
tute the greatest social and legal ehb UIUj „octety is in a precarious 
code in the history of mankind.; HlatM
Probably no words in the same. WP sp4,ak of rhristi«n lib

erty we must remember the words 
of Jesus that he came “not to de-, 
stroy but to fulfil.”  The only modi-1 

these (teation of these Commandments

u
space have been more Influential 
In determining laws and social j 
standards.

How are we to think of
commandments? Are they bindingllh„  Christianity approves in that 
In every sense of the world? How which gives them larger, freer and ! | 
lltapally are they to ha.lnterpretod? Ir„ , r . M ... ,n the lives and'
Mohammedanism. for instance, 'relationships of men 
has interpreted one commandment . ■ ■ -  —-------------

Win a Beautiful 42-Piece Dinner Set

As a scheme that has no common
is contemplated, the towns arc re- 
ceiving some good advertisi’.';!.

sense as Its foundation and they are | Take Baird for Instance where the 
Inclined to cast opprobriuri or {writer spenttw o dnjrs first and

f  >
doubt upon the plan in genera!

The Spirit of Progress.
Tho writer, during the past sev

eral weeks, has gone personally 
Into many of the Industrial prob
lems with which neighboring towns 
have grappled and has on the 
ground where they were grappled 
studied the problems and how they 
were accomplished, also their prob
able effect on the communities In 
which they arc located. There is 
now throughout the central west an 
atmosphere that Is vibrant with the 
spirit of material progress. The 
town or locality that elects to get 
out and stay out of such atmosphere 
Is going to be left behind In the 
race or in the universal and auto
matic march of progress. This 
march of progress can no more b<

last the r»st thirty days. Baird has 
a tourist camp when* fifty automo
bile may find shelter every right in 
the year. This tourist ramp charges 
25c for each person, that is grown 
person, per night, furnishes ft 
house, water, free gas on stoves in 
each house, free electric lights and 
teleph' ne serve at the store of the 
man who operates the park, near at 
hand. Of course Brownwood has a 
large tourist park and one day It 
will he as good as can be found 
anywhere in Texas. Baird has no 
such thing as a mosquito. Brown
wood must get rid of mosquitoes. 
How can thiH be done’  Straighten 
the slough, from where it makes 
the bend in the old park, between 
Brownwood proper and Brownwood 
Heights, run It straight east to the

stopped than the tides In the Gulf i Bayou and keep it oiled. Then fill

« *  * f  M

NO

But after all has been said in 
favor of the fine dam and fine zoo. 
and fine park .it fis o. Brownwood 
is artunlly better situated so far 
as building the hig dam is concern
ed Many advantages found at 
Brownwood were lacking In the 
Cisco enterprise and yet Cisco put 
It over In great style. A great park 
ran be established on the are* be
tween the Jim Ned and Pecan Bay
ou when the dam is completed, and 
there Is place for one of the most 
magnifident and elaborate zoos In i 
Texas, along the rocky creeks of 
the central hill between the Jim 
Ned and Pecan Pavou. People of 
Brownwood who hare never been In 
the immediate area between the 
junction of Pecan bayou and the 
Jim Ned ought to go out there and 
get a few breaths of fresh air— 
some real Inspiration. Go ntu! see 
what nature has done and how easy 
it would be for Brownwood people 
to take advantage of the situation 
and build something that would 
not only bo of inestimable volnf to 
alt the Brownwood country, but 
would attract visitors here hy the 
thousands every month In the year 
from all parts of the United Slates.

Business Volume 
on Frisco Road 

Shows Increase
business on the

so literally as to prevent the rise 
among Mohemmedans of any art of 
sculpture. CertaWi sects of Protes
tants reacted so strongly against 
forms of worship in which images 
and pictures had any place that 
they turned from these, and insisted 
upon the greatest plainness and 
simplicity of their places of wor
ship. Was their action necessarily 
in accordance with the commund- 
ment? Or Is that spirit of worship 
sound which lays much stress upon 
forms of symbols?

How About Sunday!
Perhaps one might raise a ques

tion regarding the fourth commaml-. . .
raont. especially here in America, more oil thau the pipe lines and 
where Sunday has become almost railroad facilities are handling, it 
like any other day. Where it is not waH brought out at the hearing. . .  . . .  tho T.

To those who purchase a piana^tjring our safe yvill fc^given FREE a 42-piec^ 
Dinner Set, or those w how fflsend us the name oTsome friend who buys dur> 
ing our sale will be gi\Wi a 42-piece Dinner set FREE. Fill out the coupon, *
below and mail to uwat once.

M M E T  LIKES
I

JUSTIN. Aug. 16 tyP) The Pan 
iF l handle oil field is producing

pre-eminently a day of labor it is in {Monday before the Texas Railroad
-------'Commission on the congestion and

The hearing got under way with 
score of representatives of oil |

many communities and for many; 
ppople pre-eminently a day of conservative problems 
pleasure. In this laat matter we,arisen over the situation 
have reacted very strongly from 
the strict practice of an earlier day 
—a practice that was very piuch 
related to the formalism of Sab
bath observance in the time of Je
sus himself, and which he seemed 
to rebuke in reminding his disci
ples that ‘‘ the Sabbath was made 
for man and not man for the Sab
bath

that have

arlllo Chamber of Commerce.
After a two hour session. Clar

ence K. Gilmore, chairman of the 
commission deduced that ifie dally 
production in oil in the field is 
90,000 barrels, with the pipe line

J*tL. E. HtlKMusic Co.,
Brownwood, Texas
GeYitlenien: ✓  .»*««.-

1 am interested in the purchase of a Piano or Player Piano, <xnd would irk* * * 
to have you send a catalogue, prices and terms. I also am giving you the- 
namr and address of some friends who I believe will be interested in buying. •A *

Name Address Route or Street N®.» -

■bua;;
It is understood that should you or your salesman sell eitlrer of the above-—]! 

named parties, within the next 30 days from date I arn to receive a 42-piece !!companies, railroad companies and <* | v _____ o  , r'_ • .w
O. C. Goodwin, manager of the Am- J’ in n er Set 1 ree.

»• )4i

Street or Route No.

We raise these questions not lo o f ‘ 4’U ,° b“ rrei* a" d ,ha'any spirit of negation or mcre the raU road shipment, for the past
speculation. They must. In fact, be " ,  ave,ra^ d 13 00,), bar‘
faced by one who would understand re<»- although h. L Myer. assistant" . . .  . . . .  . oannsal ntanntrop nr I lm vnntn ItVithe relationship of the Command 
ments to the New Testament and 
to Christian liberty. It must be 
remembered that the Command
ments stand as a part of the gener
al Mosaic law. They are not set 
apart in such a way as to say: 
"These things must be obeyd, but 

Frisco! other things are not so Important

Even inexperienced byyers 
can tell that our prices are 
fair, because we have an 
unerring method by which 
they themselves can deter
mine the age and value 
o f any D odge Brothers 
Used Car in our stock. 
F a cts  are better  than 
guesses.

I-oca!
railroad has increased ono-thirdj The Christian does not feel call- 
since this time last year, according i upon to fulfil all the require- 
to reports from the Brownwood 
fflce.
Passenger receipts for July to- 

aled $1500 more than July. 1925.
About 25 cars of live stock and 30

were loaded herecars of grain 
during July.

Seventeen cars of automobiles 
were received here and about. 25 
cars ot gasoline. There were also 
a number of cars of oil field equip
ment. There were approximately 
twice as many cars handled here 
lust month as there were last year 
at the sumo time.

The entire Frisco line shows an 
increase of business, ns shown by 
the reports from the St. Louii of
fice.

general manager of the Santa Fe 
railroad said that his line is now- 
able to handle 55,000 barrels a day. 
Mr Myer told of plans of the San
ta Fe for additional sidings and 
filling platforms, which he said, 
will care for all the oil produced.

I. G. Harmond, vice president of 
the Marland Oil Company, said that 
there is not enough pipe lines in 
either the Pampa or Panhandle

ments o f  the Jewish law. Is he then | field to accommodate the produc-
directly under obligation to fulfill j H<»> which is expected to rapidly 
these Commandments? Increase due to the many wells be-

To this last question we given an : drll,e<* ____
unqualified “ Yes.” though It is to 
be added that the Christian’s duty | 
is to 
the light
and Christian liberty. They are not I 
formal principles to be observed 
merely according to the letter. But

dded that the Christian’s dutyjy-\.i t-v | .
obey these Commandments in ( h i  r r f V l l i r h n n  

Ight of Christian knowledge j V y il 1 l U U U t U U l l

Reaches Peak

ALLEN MOTOR CO.
Center Ave. A. Chandler

A  U SE D  CAR 15 ONLY AS DE-PEN □ABLE’ 
THE- D E A L E R  WHO SE-LLS IT

: i * A S

Teachers’ Institute to 
Meet on September 6 

to Have Fine Program
The Mid-Texas Teachers Insti

tute meets In Brownwood Monday 
September (. The program will 
be of exceptional interest. It is 
estimated that not less than 500 
teachers from the counties which 
compose the district will be In at
tendance. The sessions will bt 
held at the High School building 
G. L. Huckaby, of San Saba will be 
in charge of the program. Fur
ther aunoMncemuats will be made 
within tbe next lew days. .

they are, as Paul suggested, living 
principles to be written upon the 
tablets of the heart.

Inherently Sound.
Two things may be said. First, 

that these ten commandments 
stand out particularly from 
general Mosaic law inasmuch as 
they are represented as being writ
ten upon tablets by the finger of 
God. They had a special placo in 
the religion of Israel us they have 
had a speclul place in the life of 
the world.

Here Last Week

e
FRIENDS OF HIRED 

CAMPAIGN HERE IN 
INTEREST OP RACE

W HALEN’S LIFE
DALLAS, Aug. 16.—<<P) -The

blood of a Dallas woman is to send 
an escaped prisoner. Clarence 
(RedI Whaleu, hack to 70 years in 
tho state penitentiary at Huntsville. 

The woman. a strange,- to

Campaigning for their friend.
| James V. Allred of Wichita Kalls. 
in the race for the attorney gen
eral’s office. A. M. Howsley of Al
bany, recently nominated foe coun
ty attorney of Shackleford county, | 
and Bryan Atchison. Breckenridge’s I 
attorney, were in Brownwood to
day calling upon friends ami meet
ing the public in general. Mr. j 

.Howslsv spoke ta*o night at Comaa- 
Z T ? l!“ L,'f*ay. * „ 50* c*nt1® ! Che before u targe audience, and

ith Mr. Atchison was scheduled I

Puuncey A Low have sold « f l r
garage and tilling station business 
to Messrs, trying Hollinger arflf“W, 
R. Moore, of Abilene, who wt?PBp- 
erate the business under the JfYm 
name of Hollinger A Moore. Afetli 
are experienced in such business, 
and have moved their families here 
to make thts efty their periVhfiSwt 
home. C. L. Pouncey will resume 
his former vocation of trawuling 
representative of the National Cyak 
Register Company.

'Trra'T—

■ M* 4

of her blood to save the men who 
Saturday night accidentally shot 
himself in the leg with a shotgun
as he was about to surrender af- ____ , .__. , ,
ter being at large since last No- 1 ^ 7  rema.nder of the

to deliver addresses In Brady. San I 
Saha and other points in this ter-

vember.

In the second place they depend , m  , () , S((0

Brown county’s dally oil flow 
last week was 11.3tti barrels, the 

thiol highest In Central West Texas, with 
the exception of Shakelford and 

1 Stephens counties. This is an in 
crease over the previous week.

I when the production totaled onlv 
I 9,360.

Coleman county increased from 
11,530 to 1.836 barrels. The East-j 
; land-Comanche district raised from j

Whalen’s leg was
yesterday. Today he faced death or 

, a blood transfusion and pvi ion. 
Whalen’s Lawyer. Judge W. L. 
Crawford, who defended him at his 
trial for robbing a grocery store 
for which he was sentenced to 70 
years imprisonment. came this 
time to save his life even though

i week.
"We are just doing out bit to help . 

amputated ! Jimmie get this nomination,” the1
visitors here said today. “The state I 
is too large for him to cover hy ] 
himself and a dozen of his friends I 
are going into those sections | 
which he can not reach. Every
where we go we find the people 
tnrning fo him favorably, endors-1 
ing his remarkable career as anan

that meant the prison from which attorney, and approving his fearV" 
he failed to save him before. leanness and his high standing wjifl

the people who know hfiu best. W e |
for their validity not upon some I This entire district raised its to-

^  near,y S.000 barre.s per day.rated in the school of life ItseK as 
principles inherently sound and 
sacred. It is this that makes them 
Ood-glven nnd godly. They are a 
part of th* world of human bless
ings that God baa made. They in
dicate the relationships that mutt 
exlat between man, and man. and 
between man nn4 Ood. If man

M arriage Licenses

R. . i *a_ . Intl P»op*« wnn «now niru 'Vi* iHe located the woman, who was arp not ;)rwlir ,|nB , hat h„ h  RolBt
willing to submit to a bloo.l trans- to win. for nobody knows about 
fusion. operation was per- that, but is going to run a good
formed thin morning and d no tors race. The people of Texas iike:
say Whalen will live. He will be clean, fearless, ambitious young' 
taken back to Huntsville as soon as InBn< and Anm l kllld o f j
he recovers. man.” . I ,

Ollle L. Weatherman and 
Ettie L. Long.

Stlrl 
Pittman.

Miss The prisoner 
Huntsville 4a st

escaped from 
November with Wide shawl collar* qf far or a 

Emerson and Miss Lonnie j Tom Boss, Milt Good and George ' ontrasGng material are seen on
’ A r l i n e i . , . .  lt>« .. ... fo 11Arlington. tbe new tall coats.

Fumcus for quality

Call for It by Ni

“ SALLY ANK- 
BREAD* X

i?
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JEWELRY SALE
Opens Saturday, Aug. 21st, 9 a. m —Closes Saturday, Aug. 28th ,9 p. m.

7 DAYS TO BUY JEWELRY, WATCHES, CLOCKS, SILVERWARE, CHINA, CRYSTAL, GIFT SHOP ITEMS AT PRAC

TICALLY WHOLESALE COST.

1 *

bfr

There is no sense o f economy in buying: a thing: just because it is cheap, but when 

low price accompanies quality, style and value, such as described in this advertisement 

-  then indeed it is time to act quickly. Those who make a practice o f  attending sales 

are going to vote this event the most interesting o f them all. It offers timely opportun

ities that w ill mean a great saving to every one interested in spending wisely. It will be 

fu ll o f keen interest and enjoyment to all who participate. Diamonds, high grade 

watches, indestructable pearls, genuine stones, set in both gold and platinum at prices 

that are almost unbelievable. Just a few bargains listed.

» « » m » « . « « « . . a . . . a

Watches
We carry theWe carry the largest stock of watche* In Weat Teiaa.

Famous Uru«*n Watches for both men and women.
During this sale we will make the foilowing reductfona:
With every Ladies' Qruen Watch we will give Free a beautiful I'mbrella. 
valued at $5 Ob.
With every Man's Gruen Watch wa will give Free a Watch Chain, regu
larly priced in this stock for 15 00.
Special Wrist Watch—White gold filled case, fully guaranteed # A  Q C  
•ever movement, regular price f 12 -VO,tbi)> sale for Cash J j . O J

20%
DISCOUNT ON ALL OTHER 

WATCHES

20%

$ 1 3.75
Hamilton*— Elgin*— Waltham* - 

— Illinois

Special Wrist Watch—White gold Oiled case, 15 Jewel move
ment. fancy dial, oblong tthape, regular price $20. this sale for cash

CIO QF
925.00 to |U0<i o l o . r t J

Gruen \K .itches arc sold every where at a standard price.- No 
reduction on Gruen Watches in this sale. Ask to see Gruen 
Watches.

FREE Opening Day 
SPECIAL

Every lady making a purchase of $2.50 or more, we will give abso
lutely free a pair of Silver Salt and Pepper Shakers.

>-x~<

Diamonds
This store is noted for quality as well as 
beauty in every Diamond that it sells. 
We have put our Diamond stock in this 
sale and will quote on a few items, the 
just as good values in other Diamonds as 
the ones we quote here.

1 lot of Diamond King* white snappy stones, set in 18 karat white gold ff Q Q P  
fancy mountings. $20 no value*, this *al*.,-ash _________

Clocks
A clock for every room. Always on hand. We can show 
you clocks at prices that will make you ashamed not to have 
one in every nook. Listen to these prices.

Alarm Clock, regular price. $2.00, this sale, for cash _________ $1.00
I)aby Den Alarm Clock, while dial, Tegular price $3 50. Thla M  QC 
sale, for ca sh ____ __________ f C t i J u

Lttmlnmis Dial Hahy Ben Alarm Clock, regular price $4 50. 0 O  S C  
Thla aale, for caah _
8 Day Solid Oak, Striking Clock with alarm, regular price $7.50 ( F  A A  
Thla aale caah .........
Fancy Mahogany Mantel Clocka, Fancy Mahogany Boudoir Clocks at prices 
that will aurprlae you.

SEE THE SHOW WINMWfl

Bridge Score Pads and Table Markers, egular Dollar Sellers. This 
sale o n ly ................................................................................................... 69c

-I

1 lot Diamond Rings, beautiful atones white and perfect, set in 18 karat 
white gold mountings, good values at $35.00, this sale, cash
Diamonds from the smallest stone sold up to the'lurgest ones 
guarantee and at prices that will surprise you

See our Display of Diamonds in

.75
or stock, carry\our

Show Window

26-Piece Chests of Silver
R. Wallace a  Sons Guaranteed Silver, 6 knives. 0 forks. 6 tea spoons. $ table spoons. 
1 sugar shell. f , i  i r
this aale caah only . v  1 4 . 4 . '
W'm Rogers 26-piece sets with hollow handle knives, g knives, 6 forks, 6 tea spoons. 
• table sp«.un-. 1 sugar shell. 1 butter knife. S i n  f l r

0 this sale i i y . y o
Tea Spoons, Ice Tea Spoons. Butter Spreaders. Salad Forks, etc. Special Prices,

,ir price 0 0 0  7 C$33 lo. this s.i. 7$ L J . I D

Bargains in Silverware
Quadruple Plated I  ,<1 Truy< r*g*Iai * 'his sale, cash only

Double Vegetable Dishes, Quadruple Plate.regular $10 values, this sale, cash $7.25
Well £ Tree Meat Platter, good value at $15 n0, this sale, cash __ - ______^ 0  0 g

Candle Sticks, regular price, per yalr $10 Of), this sale _____  $7.95
Any piece of Holloware In onr stock during this sale af a sweeping reduction of 2*% 
for rnsh.

Leather Bill Folds, Key Cases, Under Arm Bags, Regular Bags, all 
genuine hand tooled leather at prices that will make you buy.

We have a limited quantity of Boys 
for $150. This sale, caah only

Non/ sold to dealers

China
Boys' Wa

Pearls
Pearl*— Every string of Pearls in our stock, fancy and regular 
lengths. Bluebird, Richelieu, La Tosca 25%  Discount.

* *

Beautiful Hawkes Crystal
Ice Tea Glasses, Goblets, Sherbet*. Cocktail Ice Tea Sets Salad Plates,
Vases AtomUers, Center Pieces, etc.
Both Colored and Clear Crystal, all engraved

25%  DISCOUNT
The biggest value ever offered In Crystal.

»»♦»»»»»»■»»»»»» »» + »»♦»♦**»♦ o» »»♦»♦»

This China was not made for such low prl<A>s, but we are determined to give you not 
better values but the best value* In China to be had in Teiaa.
You owe It t oyourself to see thla China. \ . t  f fl * ' 9 '

Dinner 9et, 55 pieces Beautlfl English China, profsely decorated, named 0 0 0  A  A
Baroda. regular price $45.00, this sale, ca.sn________ _______ ___________  O J L - v v
Dinner Set 63 pieces Imported Real English China, decorated In yellow and blue, the 
beautiful hemstead design regular price Is $50.00. This sale, for ca sh __ iJS 00
Dinner Set 57 pieces In the dainty eggvihell Japanese China, beautiful Marguerite de
sign, regular price $83.00. This sale cash -  -----------------------  $60.00
Dinner 8et 56 pieces, the most beautiful ofall China, old Ivory and gold, named Ivor- 
tne, regular value $»5.00, This sale, cash - - $66.00
I only Tea Set 21 pieces, regular price $18 00. This aale, cash _________

U I

$11.25
Royal Doulton, both Bone China and Pottery at discount*.
Tea Sets, Breakfast Seta and special pieces of China at special prfeea.

Practically every article in our store on sale at a substantial stfving to
you.
We need cash to meet our obligations.
We will sacrifice the profit on our High Grade Merchandise in order 
to secure the cash this coming week.

Our loss will be your gain.
Store will be closed all day Friday, so we can arrange the stock for 
your convenience.

Gift Shop Items Below Wholesale Cost
Fancy Candle Sticks, regular values $9.00 to $15.00 tfC  / f f t  f  
per pair. This sale, p a ir ............................................................£
Fancy Bowls, Baskets, Candy Jars, etc., regular retail prices range
from $5.50 to $10.00, your choice for this sale . $4.45
Fancy Colored Stone Set Rings, value $2.00, this sale . 98c
White Sapphire Dinner Rings, value $3.00, this sale . . . . $1.28

> ♦♦ ♦♦♦♦4 1 ) 11 » » *  0 l> 4 m 4 4 4>* 4 > >t » 4 H 4 » » 4 4 » 4 » » » 4 » * 4  W W « W 4 4 4 » »»<r4

Armstrong
**i 4 *• wr'v-

Company
Brown wood Your Jewelers for 35 Years

. . . .
fe <£•

Texas
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BARGAINS
in

Everything refimshe 

Make your money

tion.

at our

Empire Furniture Co.

■1
\ m m

ed to provide a constitution and by
laws, and to adopt a method of fi- j 
naming me organisation. Oi> call! 
of the chairman, a meeting of the
executive committee will be held ie j 
Brownwood on Monday, August 
30th.

I f 1 RECOUNT BALLOTS 
T  n  n  r  i n l r n  *  DALLAS COUNTY10B L A b K L U  . . . -
FOR BIG S U M

-i N ew  Field Opened 
by Bowers Well with 
Splendid Production

The Bowers well on the Cason 
tract, 7% miles northwest of 
Brownwood, which came In unex
pectedly about 8 o’clock Tuesday 
morning. Is attracting the usual In
terest in new locations and produc
tion. Yesterday a steady stream of 
cars were In the road going to and 
returning from the well, and the 
story was repeated on a large 
scale this morning and has been in 
progress all day. It is probable 
that at one time and for quits 
awhile more than one hundred au
tomobiles were on the ground In 
the vicinity of the well.

The Bowers well Is on ono of the 
Cason tracts and Is in sight of the 
pioneer ranch of t’ncle Bill Ad
ams, deceased, the old rock fence 
which he built being about one 
hundred yards.

The well came In at about 6:00 
o'clock Tuesday morning. The 
drill struck the sand half an hour 
previous to that time and work was 
at once suspended so the men in 
charge could come to town and re
port to Mr. Bowers. The well was 
left In charge of Leo Mayfield, who 
sat down to eat a bite of breakfast 
and was nibbling away at a bis
cuit when the well suddenly came 
In with a roar that could have been 
heard a considerable distance. 
Mayfield was startled nut of u 
year's growth, he said, and as he 
sprang to hts feet, the stream of 
oil went twenty feet at least, over 
the top of the derrick which is 42 
feet in height, and scattered a gol
den shower of oil all over that sec
tion of country, in the direction 
the wind was blowing. The flow- 
continued several minutes and then 
gradually subsided. During the day 
the flow was reported at intervals 
of about every 30 minutes nml this 
was kept up during the night.

The well was still flowing at In
tervals today, but the flowing 
periods seemed to !>e getting fur
ther apart, with Increased flow, 
however at each period. When the 
representative of The Bulletin was 
there the well flowed at 9:30 end 
flowed 7 minutes, the amount be
ing apparently about ten barrel,'. 
More than one hundred people 
from Brownwood and th*- sur
rounding country witnessed the 
flow and the number Heemoil to he 
Increasing as cars were constantly 
arriving.

The well Is 1525 feet deep and Is

can be set down anywhere from 100 
to 500 barrels, depending upon fu
ture contingencies and method of 
development, and as suggested may 
go to a much higher figure, 

l easing Is I'eterlsh.
The effect on leasing has been 

marked. Buying and selling was lu 
progress 'today. Practically all the 
land In the Immediate vicinity had 
been leased before the Bowers well 
came in and today leasing was 
spreading to land at a distance 
Not all the Cason land has been 
leased there being about 2200 acres 
in the Cason tracts.

The usual oil trading and huy- 
Ing was in progress today and it is 
quite probable that Brownwood 
will experience more or less of a 
boom, if the Bowers well proves to 
he what is claimed for it and other 
wells are developed in the locality 
where it Is located.

It was said today that other lo
cations would be made In the near 
future and within the next 10 days 
It may he that a doxen or more 
wells will be under wav there.

I. II. Bowers.
A. H. Bowers, tne man. who 

owns the well, is one of the broad 
visioned optimists that one occa
sionally runs across and his faith 
In the oil situation in Brown 
county has always been of a most 
encouraging nature. In fact, he has 
believed all along and still believes 
that the time will come when a 
great oil field will be developed 
here. The coming in of the well 
was no surprise to him nnd the 
bringing in of other good wells In 
that locality will occasion him no 
surprise because as a matter of fact 
he believed oil was there, or he 
would not have put the well down 
He Is a man, who believes in adver
tising and boosting, and It Is prob
able that the number of letters he 
has written and sent out of the 
Brownwood postoffice, telling nhout 
the oil possibilities of Brown 
county, during the past six months 
would run into the thousands, and 
in every letter he had breathed the 
spirit of confidence and optimism 
that has caused the people, who are 
in the oil developing buslnesp, to 
sit up and take notice. All thl« mis
sionary work on the part of Mr. 
Bowers has been done without a 
particle of nolsd. or fanfarenade, 
quietly nnd continuously as well as

not completed; that Is, it has been I effectively. More than this. It has 
drilled in, to use the parlance o f , been done at his own expense and 
the oil field. It may be drilled! barked by his immeasurable con- 
deeper, or operations may cease at i fidcnce In the oil possibilities that 
the present depth, this depending 
on the decision of the owner, A. H.

"YHE improvement and extension 
of State Highway No. 10 was 

discussed, and a permanent organi
zation for the promotion of the 
work was formed at an enthusias
tic meeting held in Brow-nwood on 
Tuesday afternoon at the Chamber 
of Commerce. F. S. Abney of 
Brownwood was made chairman of 
the association, and vice chairmen 
representing the various counties 
interested in the highway and its 
improvement were selected by the 
delegations present. A large num
ber of business men and county of
ficials were present from Erath 
Comanche and McCulloch counties 
and Brownwood businesa men were 
present to join In the discussions.

The plans of the association con
template work toward the exten
sion of State Highway No. 10 from 
Brady, ita present southern termi
nus. by way of Rock Springs to 
Del Rio, and from Denton, Its 
north Texas terminus, to a connec
tion with the highway from Kansas 
City through Oklahoma. It i» 
pointed out that these extensions 
would provide a straight highway 
across the very heart of Texas, 
front Kansas City to Mexico, which 
would Immediately become one of 
the moat important roads In the 
state and would carry a very heavy 
traffic.

MEMORY CONE
Ho u sto n , Aug. 17.—</r*)—l . b 

Ogllvie, 26, engineer for the Pure 
Oil Company of Mexia, victim of a 
slugger, was resting at his home 
here today after two weeks o f (laz
ed wandering over three stales.

Two men whom he picked up on

^  I’STIN, Aug 11. fl*i —The pet 
ifS'capita scholastic afw r’ loument 

for the 1926-27 school session Sat
urday was fixed at 111.50 by the 
stale board of education Tills Is
the lowest since the 1919-20 ses
sion apportionment of 18.50.

S M. N. Marrs. superintendent 
of public instruction, and secre
tary of the board said the legisla
ture would be asked to make a sup
plemental approciation of more 
than $ t,ooo.ooo to raise apportion
ment to 315.

The apportionment for the 1925
the road, two miles from Mexia, 1^6 season was 311-00. Mr. Marrs

Improvement Planned.
Along with work toward secur-

Bower#. At present a large force of 
men are at work putting four big 
tanks In position and laying a line 
from the well to the tanks so as to 
tako care of the oil until a pipe line 
can be laid to the well by ono of 
the big pipe line companies 
and it Is understood that 
preliminary work In this respect 
has been started.

4((parity of Well.
Nobody knows the capacity of the 

■well. There ara' several reasons 
why the capacity cannot bo esti
mated with any degrw.of corr-ot- 
tiess. First, the well mov be drl.led 
deeper and being only Just touch
ing the sand, might develop Into s 
1,000-barrel producer, and also It Is 
a mutter of more or less difflcultv 
to estimate production when flow
ing af Irregular Intervals nnd un- 
gauged quantity at each flow It Is 
safe. however, to say that It i* a 
gpod Well i|H<l old Um-rs feel lh- 

Ined" to believe It one of the best, 
not the best, that has been de 

peloped in Brown county Held.

he felt sure remained to be un 
locked under the rock-ribbed hills 
of this section. So his vrlslon has 
come true and It looks as if Brown 
county, and the Immediate vicinity 
of Brownwood now faces a real oil 
development period of most pro
gressive nature.
present when the well came In 
Tuesday, laughingly said he had 
heard of wells coming in and read 
of wells coming In. hill this wan the 
first one that he ever had actually 
to come In right in his face. It was 
a great experience and he hal the 
entire show all to himself for 
about fifteen minutes.

The outstanding feature of the 
Bowers well Is that It is loeulcd In 
absolutely new or wildcat territory. 
It being a long ways to a produces 
well.

SCHENECTADY. N. Y.—It is pro
fitable for any employe of fleneral 
Kloctrie to moke a good sugges
tion. This year the company has 

P  paid 322.««2 tor 2.172 Ideas In 
It amounts ranging up to 1600. _

ing the extension of the highway, 
the association plans to secure the 
aid of the State Highway Depart
ment in improving the road. Most 
of the highway Is now improved 
and Is kept In fairly good condi
tion, it was reported at the meet
ing hero, and with Improvement of 
a few sections the whole highway 
can be made a first class road In 
all seasons of the year. From 
Brady to Rock Springs the high
way will have to be designated and 
constructed, hut from Rock 
Springs south to Del Rio there is 
a designated highway that will ft! 
nicely Into the plan for a direct 
ronte through the state.

The conference here Tuesday af
ternoon was informal in nature 
and there were a number of short 
addresses in discussion of the sit
uation. Among the speakers were 
Burton Reagan of McCulloch coun
ty. Judge Luker of Comanche coun 
ty. Judge Cault, outgoing county 
judge of McCulloch county, Judgr 
Ellis, recently nominated for coun
ty judge in McCulloch county. J. T 
Davis of Stephenville. Tom Beas
ley of McCulloch county, L. W 
Phillips of Stephenville. H. F. 
Schwenker of Brady, and others.

After a presentation of the situa
tion by these speakers the perma
nent organization was perfected 
and the work of the association 
was launched in a definite manner 

Much Dl*m*»lnn.
Judge E. M. Davis of Brownwood 

being called on. gave it a3 his 
opinion that due to the Immense 
demands on the Highway Cotn.nla 
sion. any section wanting assist
ance must keep constantly on the 
job, losing no opportunity to pre
sent Its claims before the commis
sion. The community that fights the 
hardest is most likely to get what 
It wants, he said. His experience 
was that it Is necessary to spend 
at least one-four*.!- of what is asked 
for to get anything at all. He be
lieved In close organization of all 
sections which have mutual Inter
ests.

Judge Ellis, of McCulloch coun
ty, nominated in the July primar
ies for county Judge of that county, 
spoke briefly, saying that he fully 
endorsed the Highway No. 10 ex
tension and Improvement and 
would do all In his power to help 
He said McCulloch county people 
were Intensely interested In the 
movement.

Dean J. T. Davis of John Tarle- 
ton college at Stephenville said 
that what the Highway Commission 
would require would be detailed In
formation and that such an organ
ization as was contemplated would 
be In position to give those details, 
He was for organization of the 
counties touched by Highway No. 
10.

Banker Phillips of Stephenville 
said that the Highway connected 
good schools at Denton, Fort 
Worth. Stephenville and Brown
wood, and that while 80% of the 
contemplated highway was already 
designated. an extension of the 
highway to Del Rio would mean 
opening up new territory, and be 
the means of giving a straight and 
direct route from Kansas City to 
the Mexican border.

Editor H. F. Schwenker of The 
Brady Standard called attention to 
the fact that the extension of the 
highway would give ready and easy 
access to the best hunting nod 
fishing grounds In the southwest, 
to say nothing of the scenery and 
that if opened would bring thous
ands of people to that section every 
year.

Abney Is Chairman.
On motion of Burton Heagan of 

Brady It was decided to perfect 
permanent organization of the 
Highway No. 10 Association and F.
S. Abney was nominated and elect
ed as chairman, with C». D. Crab
tree secretary. On motion It was 
decided to select vice presidents, 
one from each county touched by 
the highway, and these vice presl- 

la>o Mayfield, the man. who was 
dents and the chairman will con
stitute the executive committee At 
this point the meeting recessed Tire 
minutes to give visiting delega
tions an opportunity to select their 
own vice presidents. Reassembling,
C. P. St. Clair of Comanche county, 
W. N. Ellis of McCulloch county 
and O. L. Tally of Erath county 
were elected vice presidents. The 
chairman was Instructed to get in 
touch with dthar counties and see 
that vice presidents were named 
within n week.

By motion of Harry Knox the 
eiecutfY* committee waa authorU

August 3rd. struck him from be
hind in bis automobile. Two days 
later, he said today, he found him
self in a coal car in Kansas. He 
had no money, although at the 
moment he was attacked, he had 
3114 in hl» pockets. Ogllvie remem
bers making his way to a warm 
house where he was glveu food. 
The farmer, Ogllvie says, gave him 
|1 and he left. He wandered about 
on the highways and finally found 
himself in Wichita. Kansas. Drift
ing again to the highways he ar
rived in Enid, Oklahoma, but does 
not remember the date and a little 
later was In Tulsa. "I rod * with 
everybody", he said. “ In an effort 
to find somebody who knew me or 
whom I might know.” At that time 
he said, he knew nothing of his 
name, his past, his friends or his 
home.

Leaving Tulsa with no destina
tion in mind, he wandered to Ok
lahoma City, came on lo Texa3 and 
was wandering aimlessly near 
Sherman when Robs Clark, an ac
quaintance, recognized him When 
Clark addressed him by his first 
name, Ogllvie said he could not re
member his last name. ‘ ‘Wlicn 
ClHTk asked me if I knew my fath
er in Houston was worried about 
me, ( began to recall something of 
my life bit by bit." Ogllvie said.

Sale Mortgaged 
Automobile Leads 

To Mans Arrest

said this apportionment was made
possible by a large balance from 
the proceeding session and by sav
ings on text book purchases.

The 111.50 apportionment is bas
ed on 1,352.500 scholastic a.

Governor Miriam A. Ferguson 
Comptroller 8. H. Terrell am' 
Emma Grigsby Meharg, secretary 
of state, all the members of board 
were present, as well as James E 
Fergusou.

Fixed Automatically.
Members of the board took the 

attitude that the fixing of the ap
portionment at 311.60 was automa
tic. as the available school fund 
Income would not permit a higher 
figure.

Throughout the firdt primary 
campaign. Mr. Ferguson, speaking 
for Governor Ferguson, declared 
the administration in favor of a 
316.000 apportionment.

In her statement Wednesday an
nouncing she was re-entering the 
gubernatorial rare. Governor Fer
guson urged the passage of a legis
lative hill imposing a three cent tax 
"on  every gallon o f gasoline Fold 
In Texas."

She said one-third of the gaso
line tax money should go to the 
common schools, and two-thirds to 
maintenance of highways.

DALLAS. Aug 19—(A’ l—The
I secrets in the b»jlot boxes of Dal
las county are to be bared to the 

I public. In the recount of votes! 
1 cast for sheriff at the July 24 pri
mary, now under way. the name of ] 
every person who voted Is being! 
checked against the poll, transfer 
and exemption lists, before It It I 
counted.

The count was ordered yester
day in the contest brought by Slier-1 
iff Schuyler Marshall, Jr., who ap-1 
parently was defeated by Allan 
Seale by 124 votes.

Sheriff Marshall says he has al
ready discovered '.hat two “close| 
friends" who said they were doint I 
everything possible to elect him, I 
voted for his opponent.

“Fence riding is at an end." said I 
had discovered that a man seeking) 
an appointment as deputy under, 
him. voted for Marshall.

“ Fence riding Is at an end." said j 
one of the attorneys, "for it will , 
not be long until every voter s 
preference in the sheriff s race will 
•be known."

Moody Campaigns 
in Lower Valley 

Section of State
RAYMONDVILLE. Texas. Aug. 

10.—</p|— Attorney General Dan | 
Moody, campaigning In the Valley, j 
was guest at a breakfast hero to- j 
day with about 40 citizens as hosts, j 
He made a brief talk, stating he i 
was happy over the political situa- | 
tion. I

He went from here lo Edinburg, 
then to Rio Grande City. Ho is 
scheduled to speak in Harlingen to
night. •

AMARILLO. Texas, Aug 1 «—fjT*) 
— Robert Dalton, held in Detroit 
for Amarillo authorities, is want
ed here on a charge of removing 
mortgaged property from the slate 
He Is accused of taking a costly 
motor car, purchased from an Ama
rillo dealer, out of Texas with the 
mortgage unpaid.

The dealer from whom the car 
wus purchased said today that 
Dalton had boasted to hint that he 
had killed ten or fifteen men trr 
Texas. He Is reported to have told 
Michigan authorities he had killed 
several men ill Texas years ago 
but that he was acquitted iu each 
case

Officials of the Canadian Oil Cor
poration at Canadian. Texas, couli’

FORT WORTH. Aug 14—<4*1— 
Apportionment of only 311.50 per 
capita will mean that the sum al
lotted to many country schools 
will run them only three to four 
months, R. T. Ellis, secretary of 
the Texas State Teachers Associa
tion said here today. Other or
ganizations will make determined 
efforts to show the legislature In 
special session the need of sub-

Lions Club to Get
Behind Movement to 

Help Gray Mare Band
Next week the Lions Club of 

| Brownwood will get squarely be. 
hind the movement to send the Old 
Gray Mare Band to the state con 
vention of the American legion at 
Amarillo, September 8-10. The
program will me announced In 
day or so and it promises to be 
real good one in every respect.

stantial supplementary appropria- Legionnaire* Will
tlons, Ellis stated I

Coaching School 
Carries on With 
Heavy Schedules

Eat Buffalo Barbecue 
at Amarillo Meeting

The Alien-Henry coaching school 
which opened yesterday Is now In 
the midst of a heavy schedule ot 
work. Coach T. B. Amis declared 
Tuesday

Practical work as well as lec-

Woril has been received by the 
Brownwood legionnaires that Col 

i Charles Goodnight, of Amarillo 
j will kill several buffalo, now on his j 
! famous ranch for entertainment of | 
j the visitors at the big legton con- ! 
) rention to be held in Amarillo on ! 
j September 8-10.

not be reached today to confirm I lures take place each day. Ilon- 
Dalton'a statement to Detroit o ffi-) day night. Dr. Allen lectured on 
cers that he is president of the! the treatment of athletic Injuries 
concern.

Dalton Is sal dto have told sev 
eral Amarilloans that he was one

J M O R T U A R V i

It Is What You SaOe 
that Counts

During August we offer some of the products of 
our factory at special price reductions.
More than 100 items have been selected for this 
Factory-to-You Sale. lak e advantage of this 
opportunity to learn the high quality of the mer
chandise that the Rexall customer buys at re
markable reductions.

Electric Fans
We are making a close-out sale on all Electric 
Fans.

Water Jugs at Special Price

CANDY
I th. Wrapped Honey N ougat.................... .39c
I lb. Homemaid Caram els.......................... 39c
I tb. Old Fashioned Gum D ro p s ..............  39c
I tb . Orange Slices .......................................   23c
I tb. Jordan A lm on d s ....................................39c

We have a large list of

for
F R I D A Y  a n d  S A T U R D A Y

Camp-Bell Drug Co.
ind

Peerless Drug Co.
The Rexall Stores

of the famous Dalton brothers, who 
organixeri the outlaw band which 
operated in the southwest 25 j t urs 
ago.

Vera Cruz Nuns 
Reach Texas to 

Stay in Convent

MBS. I». H. MILMG
. .  Mrs. D. H. Wilson. 76. A M  at and paid special attention to old , 0:0S 0.cl0ck thiB morntnK al the

injuries, from which some of the rM,deBce of hcr daughter. Mrs : 
coaches present were suffering. | Bert McChristy. 809 Avenue H. ini 

A large number are In attendance j Brownwood. 
at the school The following out- 
oT-the-stale coaches are here:

G. V. Dennis. Cameron Slate j 
School of Agriculture, Ijiwton. [

Okla.: Olin C. Carlile, Temple.

BROWNSVILLE, Texas, Aug. 16 
—(4*>—Seven nuns, the first to 
cross the river into Brownsville 
from the Interior of Mexico, arriv
ed here Monday morning from 
Huastecn In the state of Vera Cruz 
They will remain In the Incarnate 
Word convent in Brownsville.

It was stated here that other nuns 
may arrive here soon from Jalisco. 
Nuns from Matamoros, just arrnsi 
the river from Brownsville, came 
here sometime ago. Hundreds of 
Malainoros Catholics jammed the 
Brownsville church.es Sunday 
the feast of the assumption.

■ SYNDICATE

Ariz.; Guy Hogan, Walnswright, 
Okla.; J. S. Jones. Indian School. 
Albuquerque, New Mexico; Earl 
Cole, Southwest Baptist College, 
Boliver. Mo . D. Bruee Selby. Enid, 
Okla.; P. M. Wilcoxson Shawnee.

Deceased leaves a husband and j 
the following children:

Mrs. E. E. Dyer of Durant. Okla- j 
homa; Mrs. B. A. Holland, Little) 
Rock, Arkansas; G. W. Wilson. j 
Meade, Oklahoma; IJ. W. Wilson. | 
Valspar. California: Leroy Wilson ! 
Shreveport, Louisiana: Mrs. Bert I
McChristy, Brownwood. Deceased | 
was married to D. H. Wilson at Hot i

ENTITLED TO MINERALS

Ckla.: Charles D. Dickerson. Strong j SpHnw. Arkansas In 1866. Theei., moved to Hopkins county.

foi

MRS. IL E. BAXTER
Mrs. R. E. Baxter diod August 11, 

at the home of her daughter. Mrs. 
M. E. Wilder. 1016 Duke street.

Mrs. Baxter's maiden name was 
Deavers and she was horn In Mis 
sour), December 23, 1815. She was 
married to J. A. Baxter February 
22. 1865 and lived her entire ir.ar 
ried life In Texas. She waif moth-i 
of ten children, of whom seven 
survive, namely: W. C. Baxjcr.
Post, Texas; J. C. Baxter, Barks 
dale, Texas; M. F. Baxter. Wichita 
Falls. Texas; Mrs. A. R. Brown. 
McKinney; J. H. Baxter. Abilene; 
Mrs. M. L. Watson and Mrs. M. E. 
Wilder, Brownwood.

Mrs. Baxter had been a member 
of the Methodist church for forty- 
five years, her membership at the 
time of her death being in the 
church at Indian Gap. Hnmllton 
county. Four of her children. W. C. 
Baxter. J. H. Baxter, Mrs. Watson 
and Mrs. Wilder were present at 
the. funeral services held at Green- 
leaf Cemetery Thursday afternoon.

City. Okla :Itankin Williams. South
west State Teachers College, 
Weatherford, Okla.; Willard Horn- 
don, Liberal, Kan.; H. L. Johnson, 
Alamogorda. New Mexico.

A complete list of Texas coaches 
is not available today and will *>e 
published W'ednesday.

DANIEL BAKER W ill
T

SERMON ON SUNDAY

flOTIft
Dr. H N. Tipton who has been 

in partnership with Dr. B. K. Bell 
for the past two and one half years 
has sold his interest In the dental 
office over the Coggln National 
Bank to Dr. Bell and has moved 
his office to the suite of rooms 
formerly occupied by Dr. Edelen 
in the Johnson building over the 
Renfro Drog Company on the 
aouljieast corner of the square. 
Phone, Office 689. Residence 738

!68p

Daniel Baker college summer 
school will close August 25th. The 
baccalaureate sermon will lie 
preached Sunday. August 22nd, by 
Rev. W. B Gray, at the Flr-it Pres
byterian church at It a. m. .

Graduation exercises will he held 
Monday night at 8:30 o'clock ut the 
college auditorium. The graduation 
address will he delivered by Dr. 
John Power. Following the address 
diplomas will he awarded.

Nine persons compose tne grad
uating class. They are as follows: 

Mrs. E. G. St. Clair, Mrs. R. L. 
Howell, Mrs. Annie YeU, Fallon 
Porter and George Wilson, all of 
Brownwood; Henrietta Cade, Blan
ket; Brownfield Edwards, Brown
field : Rena Freeman. Mecedes. and 
Curtis Pointer. Mercurv.

The fnll term will begin Tues
day. September 7th. with pros
pects for one of the greatest year* 
In the history of the college.

couple
Texas, soon after marriage .mil 
from there to Brown county, in 
1904. To their married union eleven 
children were horn, five of whom 
are dead. She joined the Church of 
Christ when she was 13 year, old 
and her entire life was on-- of de
votion and service. She had a large 
circle of friends and acquaintances, 
and her death to them Is a distinct 
personal loss. Her kind and affec
tionate nature made firm and fast 

I friends wherever she lived an 1 
' moved, and her life was on<> of love 
land service. Funeral service will 
be held at the home of Mrs. Bert 

I McChristy. 809 Ave H at 10 o'clock 
Friday morning with Rev. U. For
rest of the Church of Christ In 
charge of the ceremony.

Following are the active pall
bearers: W. L. Da'is. J. A. Henry. 
J. L. Jones. Ranee Petltt, Lclund 
Alton and C. C. Webb.

KANSAS CITY. Aug 19 —<4*'—
Declaring that the drought In West 
Central Kansas necessitated the 
shifting of large herds ot more 
favorable grazing lands, about for
ty cattle men from the southwest 
conferred here today with repre
sentatives of rail lines in that re- 'acres In Oldham county for build

AUSTIN. Aug 19.—<4*1—Purchas
ers of "cupltol syndicate" lairds In 
Wert Texas do not have the right 
to execute oil or gas leases on anch
lands. R. J. Randolph, assistant 
attorney general, Thursday advised 
Land Commissioner J. T. Roht*aon.

Several years ago the statp% re
covered about 7P.0OO acres from 
the Capitol Syndicate. The state 
gave to a Chicago syndicate what 
was supposed to be three million

/■

ir

No Left Hand Turn 
Ordinance li Still 
in Effect Says Mayor

The general public Is advised 
that the ordinance which prohibits

A !AT \ ANCY HENBEKSON
Aune Nancy Henderson, age 9" 

died at her home In the Brookc- 
smith locality at 6 o ’clock this 
morning following an Illness that 
lasted ten days. Her death was 
not unexpected and yet it brought 
to the entire neighborhood a pang 
of sorrow and regret for all uad 
through the years that are gone 
learned to know and to love “ Aunt 
Nancy" as she was affectionately 
called.

Deceased was born In Sabine 
county. Texas, and came to Brown 
county 50 years ago Her young
est child Is fifty years old and lives {"T 
In the house where his mother died 
—Julius Henderson Deceased had 
for a long period been a member 
of the Baptist church, devoted and 
devout In the service of the Master.

The funeral will take place Ia4e 
today, but as the Bulletin went to 
press the full particulate had not 
been announced. The husband of

gion asking a fifty per cent reduc
tion in feeder and transit freight 
rates. The cattlemen were prin
cipally from Kansas and Texas 

In their plea to the rail repre
sentatives, the stockmen pointed 
out that the blue stem grass In pas
ture lands throughout the drought 
area had been shortened by the hot 
weather and drought that had last
ed virtually from May and thus had 
lost its fattening qualities. In 
numerous Instances, ft was said, 
the grass had entirely dried up 
necessitating the transferring of 
herds to better land.

Representing the majority of the 
stockmen from outside Kansas was 
Lee Bivins, Amarillo, Texas, wide
ly known ranch owner, who Is 
feeding 30,000 head of cattle, more 
than 15,000 of which are In the 
Kansas drought area.

ing the new capftol. A survey re- 
d that about 70,000 acres in 

excess of the agreed acreage was 
jin the tract, and the state made
a recovery.

Mr. Randolph also held that the 
recovered land is not subject to 
the issuance of oil and gas per
mits by the land office, and "that 
such development will have to be 
made in accordance with some 
manner to be hereafter prescribed 
by law." .

The act authorizing the sale ot 
capitol syndicate lands provides 
for reservation In favor of the state 
of one eightti ot all the oil and gas. 
whether known or unknown, and 
the value of same, aud also pro
vides that such oil and gas, as well 
as all other minerals, shall be sub
ject to be developed in the man
ner provided by law

Humane Society 
to Stop Fight of 

Bird and Snake

Man Who Landed 
First T roops in 

Cuban War Dead

left hand turns on certain streets deceased died many vearw-ago. "he, crtte|tjr to dumb animals and sai

SAN ANTONIO. Aug 19 _ (4 >1—
The San Antonio Child Protective 
and Humane Society threatens to 
prevent W A. (Snake) King s fight 

a strange bird and n 
rattlesnake in San Antonio, August 
26

Miss Lucy O. Smtthers, executive | the first American troops lo 
secretary, said Thursday that "If | during the Spanish-Americau 
Mr. King insists on having the ! from a lighter at Cienfuegoe. 
fight I will file suit for an injunc-1 Captain Spalding also 
tion the t nion navy during the war l » -

Mlas Smithers explained that the | tween the stOtes. 
society looks upon such a sport at | During hi* five years real

HOUSTON. Aug 19- - o r -  Ckp- 
taln A R. Spalding. 97 venr* old, 
veteran of two wars, died Wednes
day at the home of his daughter. 
Mrs. F H Conilskey. in HoustqiL 

Reports fAora Galveston wheV< 
he had lived for the past five 
years, say Captain Spalding land**l

(go*. Cuba 
served U1

In Brownwood. Is still In full fore* 
and effect and will be so until the 
ordinance amending It has been 
published according to the law In 
suck cased made and provided. Th# 
ordinance Is published for the first 
lime today. The public will ob
serve this ordinance and he govern
ed accordingly.

leaves the following children and 
a large number of grand children 
and great grand children:

Tom Henderson and Louis Hen
derson living In Mexico, Mrs. D. E. 
Smith. In Artsona, Mrs E. C. Decs. 
M. J. Henderson, and Mrs M. E 
Gentry Brookeamlth, Mrs. D. O- 
Gentry, Plnon, New Mexico. .

that it la the society's duty to pre
vent It. As the match la to be 
staged at Fort Sam Houston on a 
military reservation however, there 
la doubt that she can interfere with

' at Galveston. Captain 8palding 
a sea captain He was a ! 
the Master Mates and Pli 
Galveston.

Benjamin F. Humphries and Mrs. 
Rhoda V. Williams. I.
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■  N O W
Is the Proper Time to 

Prepare Your Lands for

Fall Sowing

W e are prepared to furnish you with P. & 0 . Horse 
and Tractor Drawn Disk Plows. We also can 
furnish you with the McCormick Deering 15-30, 
10-20 and Farmall Ball and Roller Bearing Trac
tors which operate on smaller cost than any tractor 
on the market. •
We Carry a Complete Line of Farmers’

Harness, Hay Ties, Weber Was 
Wagon Sheets, Eta y

Our prices are right, and wheneirer yhu need hard
ware or implements, come L^sec us. 'W e are jJ /  
ways anxious to serve yo ip '

Brownwood Implement 
Company

McCormick-Deering Dealers— Hardware 
Telephone No. 179 Brownwood, Texas

^ u n Jv a . N o t e s  i H e r e ’s  a , C h a n g e  t o
Zephyr

I The Rapt 1st meeting sturted on I .
I Fridav night. Brother Johnson In* <,n‘ ‘ **'*“ m***1' destructive fires
helping with the meeting. ■,hl* HtUeUWB has ever had came

Mr- Tom Watson and Miss Wetj^wlajr about noon Tile
lo-raldine Dabney i>ent Sunday or'8*n Dr,‘ unknown. D
with Mr. and Mrs. <i. P. Matson. ' I ,h* reHr «* J n Gray s!

Misses Helen Cunningham and '®rlety “lore while he was at j 
Ina Biller returned from Abilene lunch. He *la‘* only been away a I 
Saturday night short time when the smoke was

John Petty, the little five yeur 1 ° ,nln«  out of the buildtSf.
old son of Mr. and Mrs 1>. V' Petty. Bilkt'r *  IiCTksay Company were| 
is 111 in the hospitul in Brownwood. **** to him i,n'1 on,y M P|an,i wall i 

Mr and Mrs S. M. Ptller spe it dividing the two, so they taught | 
|the week-end with Mr and Mrs. J. almost as soon as the fire started 
! A. Cunningham. Their store was also closed. Mr.

Bailev Kenfroe spent Sunday Mailer had gone to lunch. Mr. M<-- 
with home folk Culley had not gotten in from

Mrs. T. I. Thorp is on the sick Brownwood ami Mr Levhmy w it 
Mist this week ( away on his vacation. Allen's drat

Mr and Mrs Curtis Black spent 1 8," r<' soon wa8 ‘ n Games. Belli, i 
the week-end with Mr inti Mrs. A. Brothers, across the street, caticiit | 
B Dabaey 'fire and was in a fair war to go. |

i Mr and Mrs. « .  L. Hunter have but for the heroic effort at the 
I moved to .Mercury where Mr. llun- bucket brigade it would have been 
ter will take charge of the gin at burned. Their plate glass front is) 

(that place broken into fine pieces. The fire |
Mrs Brooks Coffey was carried d<>P»rtments at Brown wand and 

to the hospital Sunday ,« omanche were called an 1 reL Mr and Mrs W H Dabnc and as soon as pos. bl- but
I oa tighter of (ialveatoa are visit mg ^  ,h'^ . pot h" ' '  ' f t * ? ' * *
J r  an : -oner. ’" ,rnl,:E ,Th' > hi“ ' ,h* 'r 1,os'connected and began pumping wa-

, * ,pr fpn,,, j  r (teen's cement tank

Not often do you liavc a chance to buy Good rich TtrcMjarfft^al 
such prices as these.
But we arc making these low prices because ase saant jaaai Sri#ti 
acquainted with the supreme quality and ccnoomyof S
C ords.

Hfst m tit*
Long Run

“RecLTop Service Stati<
100 East Broadway 
Brownwood. Texas >

Silvertown CorjJ^e^

i 30X3(4 *H.o5
30X3UA<flant ...... *12.60

^UiX4 ............ . *21.15
29X4.40 ............... *13.73
30X5.77 ...............#27.90

Cords

8 6 X 3 y   W i
T; Giant - ---------#9.55

| 32X4 _________ W J >
33X4 ....................  #16.65
29X4.40 . ..........-J IM *
30X5 77 .................#21.20

In a very short time the fire was 
extinguished but the hank buildii-i 
was badly damaged. The total !os 
of the fire is hard to estimate 
Some insurance was carried by all 
who suffered loss but possibly not'

G o o d r i c h  S I L V E  R .T O W N  S

—

ANNOUNCEMENTS
7 Real Kstate Transfers
t

J
For Sheriff:

CARL ADAMS

For Conntv Treasurer: 
J. R LEWIS 
R. C. OOTCHER.

Far County Clerk: 
H. E. STARK.

Ignnient-
B. F. Honea to P. C. Murphy. 4" 

acres. W. G. Wilsou survey No. 64. 
Aug 4. SI.

j  Mrs. Ella M< Burney left 
fweek for a few weeks in Colorado.

K Keasoner. who has been ill, is ^ ^ g u irted 'b u t ihe tank M M Irg
much better at this writing.

Mr* C-.ee of Brown woo,! spent pf (hp fjrp hlird to 0<tlaiu„.
Monday with her friend. Mrs. W.
W. Ware.
W'v di h? to t il' f,hls"*de«rer neur <'Douph *° rover ,h* It is by electricity this season v iinderatood that the tank tail! move —  .. . ..John Bidand learned Tuesday th„ „ reot to Ihp oM
from a tour over West Texas. He bll||-t Ernest A||ra m„ y r...
says he saw some good cotton b|||W_ |hp 0,hf>nl har,  not ma,,P 
crops and country hut arc have p wh „  wJ1, do.
gtssl crops und a goo<l country also. |

Melton Keasoner. who is in the' Vr. ar.d Mrs. H. L. Moore ro- 
hospital at Brownwood. is Improv-! turned Tuesday nigltt from a aev- 
ing rapidly ierul diva vi-iting with relatives tit

Mr and Mrs Burton Harper of Kochester and Abilene.
(ioldthwuke passed through here Mrg Joh„  Strlr.k|and uniI „ ulr
Tuesday^ 'daughters. Miss la-ah und Harel,

i t Hath f and Harvey Dudley McLattshliB. went rrv.un Cull
left for the ot field Sundav __ , "  . . .and spent the day with relative. I ^  t Hev. and Mrs. 55. T.

----------- -- - \\Tuesday. n. „
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Moore of ,  „  ,

1 R.K hester visited bis parents here Karl Stewart of Brownwood was mostly Roman t atholics—have pro- 
Ithis w-eek [here Thursday. | posed to the government and the

Rev Karl Page and family, ac-1 Mr. anil Mrs. Andy Stewart of Catholic episcopate that u confer- 
i com panted by nime friends at Brdwu wood visited relatives here | ence be held for the adjustment of 
Zephyr, spent a few days fishing j Sunday. I the present religious controversy.

Ottao Nix of omnlgee, Oklahoma last week I Mr an(1 VrM- Slayton Founds of At the sum, time the episcopate.

Bangs

Mr. and Mr*. H. L. Moor-- Iiava 
moved to Mrs. Vernon's place. We 
are glad to know they are locating 
in Blanket. Mr. Moore thought for 
a while they might move to Abilene 
hut since buying the garage they 
decided to move to town.

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. McLaughlin! 
spent the duy Sunday with relatives 
in Cross Cut.

Mrs. C. P. McMurray and daugh
ter of Oweni . also Mr. ano Mrs. I 
Irl Falls s|«-ttl the day Monday with

MEXICO CITY. Aug. 19.—t>P>— 
Mexican business men—themselves

vised today In a cablegram from I L lA T H II (OATS
Acting Commercial Attache Wythe I-euther topcoats in dull blues, 
at Mexico City. [greens, wines and brown* are sure

Guadalajara, the dispatch said, to be popular fo- country wear, or 
appeared to be one of the Import for college sports. They arc Ix-tng 
ant cities most nffeeted reports made of soft leather and luxurious- 
declaring the majority of untomo-jly lined.
biles there hod been withdrawn * ,
from use and department stores' MC'T PKOI'l.t! ,
sales curt ailed M>%. I SPRINGFIELD. Mass -A  well-

In the state of Simora and G*'11 known contractor was brought lu- 
Induatrial cities of Tampico and lo court hrre re<gB,ly on the charge 
Orizaba, w here the labor element, cf „  thraat murd,.r. „  waa al-

'h rb o y co tt^ r ffjc tw a s  ,ggpd thM hp rulgd hU faII)„ y , , y , .
mun style, having once torn a gas

here vlaitlng his parents, Mr 
| F C Hays to Patteraon 4 Miller. |aud Mrs. Kdd Nix.
[ffna rights, ins acres. Ira Day sur- Mr- I. L. Cliildr.-- I- visiting proving.

her daughter. Mrs Ida Counts, near The Blanket Cats went to Comanvey No. 612. May 8. <1.
Geo. E. Pagg to Ell K»«

Mr. and Mrs. Slayton Pound.; of
Cm le Clifford Smith is on the i Brownwood spent tin- nicht Satur-1 for the first time since the relig- 

sick list this week, hut he is lm-,day with Mrs. Pound's parents, Mr. tons difficulties arose, if not the
and Mrs. Luke Reeves. i first time iu Mexican history. iia*

Joe Reeves and family visited addressed a direct petit ion to the
of

For County Attorney:
T. C. WILKINSON. JR.

For Countv Tax Collector:
W. A. BUTLER.

For Public Weigher:
L. Q. (Bud) REESE 

(Re-election).
For Tax Assessor; *'

CLAIR BETTIS.
(Re-election.)

For County Judge:
E. M. DAVIS.

For County Superintendent:
M. L. COBB.

(Re-election.)
f  OSCAR SWINDLE

T ot Commissioner. Precinct No. 3 
L. F. BIRD

For Commissioner Precinict No. 1.
N. A. PINSON.

Commissioner, Precinct No. 2:
C. J. THOMPSON.

For Stale Senator:
yALTER C. WOODWARD

A. Fred West to O. P Bush. » 
acres. Prosper Mangle survey No. I 
«17. Aug. ltt. $!

I Schuler Davis Co.et al to Miller > 
,4  Patterson, gaa right, lux acres 
Ira Dav surrey No 612. May 6. fl 

j E. M Solon to Patterson ft Mil-1 
[Ur. gas right, lux acres. Ira Day, 
survey No 612. May It), 31.

Ell Evans to Aaron Cohen. 1-4

president of the republic
_____............. . ....  th® | The episcopate, which has often

residents of i . ; l ..........  '• - . - It w-.,s 3 'to 'VVn Vavor'oV'lLw. dctlmd.-! ( ium I. tm-t in Bild - st u- , , ,  . ,  ft« determination n.-v. r
dy at tl>>- church Monday '>'•> t ........ . tli.- pu s. i.i n gulatiolis.

described us weaker.
Torreuii I tuprii) lug.

Business in Torrcon was improv
ing. the dispatch added, duo to 'i 
large cotton crop, shoe factorial iu 
Mexico City were active, although 
leather orders had been reduced 
and many orders in pruetleullv all 
lines of business had been can
celled The petroleum and mineral 
industries were reported unaffect- 
ed. ,

Because of reduced merchuml'se

ed. deposits in foreign banks had
We want to lorre.-t » mistake we [ report having had u very inti rest- has - .tit a letter to President Calles Ns-n in, reused. Atttomotiv. _ ill

I ueo. t,. t- agg to e-it r.vans. 1-4 I Roswell. New Mexico. ehe Thursday and played n mateli i here Monday. ^
mt**r**nt. Mere*. Jehu M diM o Mr. anti Mrs. N. L. May. long time iran.t* with tl»e I>t>mnlng tram. T1»» i Missionary ’ e J
survey No Tf*s. Jun»* 14. $1

I day for Fort Worth to mak** th« ir ins
futurt* home. Mr. ami Mrs. May V»r w.tut tu twucw ** uuom*w* -»  i ; • — i - - -   ---- --------- - 7 ------- -— ;— ----- . 1 v. __»___ » -,ir, UI1«
have many friends here who regret, made in reporting the ball game in* meeting. frequently and vigorously J # l r
to *e< them leave Bangs, but wish played Ivetween Ihe IlUnket Catu Senior I^Mjtlc program for Sun- declared he will never withdrew \ »H*er was at a dltcounl of -■ 
them Mic< es« in their new home, and the Downing teams. We *3 j<l day. August ~2._ ithem. This letter asks him to sus-

Mr and Mr- B N. Burleson, re- the result whs 12 to 4 In favor of hubject: (,od s 1 on ers. , pend Ihe rcgulatlona. to give the
centIv of Coleman, but now o( Dow n ng. when it should haw Imtii leader. Annie Strickland...........I church Its "ficedom." and to uiodl-
B a u g s .  will occupy the May resi- 12 to 4 in favor of the Cats. ' Sonr- TI8? n* .  ’  ™Te^. 'k!! fy ,h<‘ r,“ll*lm'" rl,UH" ,‘ of ,hr <on-dene, t flara Smith Is on the sick list | lesson: Heb. 11.8-10, 17-—  by the (gt|,utioil radically, declaring that

Mrs Eugent Carr and small aon tliis wssik. We hope she will soon Ik* \ leader. . _.__,___ 'only thus can be settled the old re
interest. 46 acres. John Mctiloln | left Tuesday for Sterling City to all right again.
survey No. 79s. June 2.V »!

range from the wall to uae us a 
weapon against a daughter. M'heu 
It came Ilia turn to (notify he de
clared his daughters had recently 1 
attacked him with flatirons.

IMPOKT OM4 H1KIIN
KANSAS t 'li  Y A recent impor

tation of 75.000 cherry trees from 
France is a part of a horticultural) 
experiment which may result in a 
new Industry fer Kansas. It Is

stock, the department was Inform-1 the climatic conditions of

on August 1’,. due, it was said, to 
the large quantities of silver coins 
in circulation, reduced business 
volume and exports of gold.

Northeastern Kansas arc ideal for
the French slock.

Ambulance Service

PKone 3421

Harwell Funeral
v f

Home

Hosea Robinson 
Harden Hardwell

join Mr. Carr there.
------------- —-----------  Oscar Martin and fntnllS of Me- little daughter returned Fridaj

a a  'ii i D “ n! i hart returned to their after speeding the wreck
$1.UU Will rech arge  D al- hem. after a visit to his brother wnd fishing 

teries fo r  the rem ainder o f  here. S I*. Martin and family. Mrs. ('has. Bryson of Magdetena.
, . , u  tr  o  Mr- C C Wilson and c hildren. New Mexico, visited Miss Eunice

this month at Holltnger &  Mr- Robt II Bennett and children Grav Tuesday.
Moore’s. Mrs. Maggie Martin and Miss Elis ; Mr. and Mrs. Hatnbur k of Cc-

* Gilbert, visited in the home of Mr manche visited Mrs. Hambuck’s
[ami .N4r- E. H. McCreery near parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Gray, 

A crew „i workers are now busy! Thrifty last Thursday night. [Thursday night, 
rutting the right of way of the | Miss Era Nix telephone operator I A fishing party, composed of I>r.
Rising Star-Brown wood road lie- in Brownwood spent Tuesday tu and Mrs. Chasttn, and daughter,
tween the Bloxon farm and Hollo- the home of her parents, -Mr. and Deiphia; Dr. Chastain's brother 
man hill near May. Where the Mrs Edii Nix. 'and wife from Kails: Eunice Gray,
right of way passes through fields Mrs. Sinclair of Dublin is a visit- 1 Roger Boler and family. Young
no work will be done until the : or in the home of her son. Rev. W. Hester and familx. Messrs. Simp-
rrops are gathered, tt has been an-1L. Daniel. (son. London, Bob and Charlie
nouneed. Three crews are t* work Mr and Mrs. A. Me intosh and Thompson. left warty Tuesday 
between May and Brownwood. | Mr. and Mrs Warren McIntosh and morning for the Leon. They were

------------ 1 Miss Ruth Green returned Tuesday met by a crowd of friendi from
Three community fair* will lw (rout Austin, where they visited Sidney and all had a delightful

held during the next month. a<- ' Mr and Mr* time, but no fish
cording to announcements made by ' <>•“ « '-am a-'.r  returned Mr. and Mrs. M J. Sander* and
Miss Mayesie Malone .Home IV-mon- I missionary from Japan, gave an rhildren of Mullen and Mrs. Burks! 
*t rat ton Ajrrnt The Mrl)«ni« I air int*re*tinn history of her work In of Abilene viaited Mr and Mra. R.
Is set for Tuesday. August 24' th. Jaiia" at ,hp Taberna, le last . . Burks Friday.
Zephyr fair for Saturday. S-ptem ! Thursday afterum.n. Those pres-, y j . .  K„nice Cray visited in Co-
her 25th and the Clear Creek fair enjoyed the information given manrhe one day last week.
for Tuesday. September 28th. 1 by Miss Lancaster during her stay | Miss Stella Moore is horn*' again

-------- ! •________ - on the foreign field. 'after spending some time visiting
! Mr. and Mrs. Homer Gilbert of relatives in Rochester.

A meeting »t the program e o n - ! port Worth were visitors in the! Sam Hftddon was in Brownwood

Song. Stories of great mlsslonar- _ ng|ous struggle.
Mr. and Mrs. Wes Dowdv and I *e® , " 1'1 I1"i' r,'i*'1- . . . .  . . .(II David llrainert!—Mrs. H. L .. I alle- Mlenl

Moore. ! The president's office so far has
<2t John Stewart—Jack Ram- j declined official comment on these 

gey. proposals for peace, but sources
(3) Marcus Whitman—Leah Me-. close to the government express 

Laughlin. ; certainty that President Calles will
(4) The Indian Apostle— Lois j not alter his past uttitude. The

Fuller. __ I president has previously declared

H.B4HI ( INI VI.T1
HAMILTON. Ohio. Aug 19.—t/P) 

-  Butler county's first flood cas
ualty occurred today when Mrs. 
Joint Klchler was drowned in Sul
livan creek, near here. Mop* than 
two inches of rain fell in HamlRoti 
and vicinity in three hours this 
morning.

HIGH I HOB V*
Hats are high ot crown and wide

(5) A Methodist Pioneer—Clara! that the only solution of the con- brim. Most of the crowns are 
Smith. _ troversy is for the Catholic church softened by a draped or tucket

461 Francis Anbury—Carl Ram- t„ obey the constitution and the variation. The brims droop more
lows. Church dignitaries, however. ,1,an ,D thc old-fashioned sailor 
-ay that the church can not live 
under such regulations. Thus, un
less President Calles should com-

Cheaper Apples  
and Larger Pieces 

o f Pie Predicted

scy.
Closing hymn.
Benediction.
Mrs. Knight left for her home in

Missouri Monday after spending pletely reverse himself, most oti- 
sevcral da>s here visiting her sis
ter, Mrs. Bunch Simpson.

McDaniel

FLOWERS EFFECTIVE
There is a decided effort to revive

. . the use of flowers on hats and servers feel that the episcopate s _ )s s,.nd(np OVPr matlv attrac.
letter will not alter the fuudumcn- t|vr ln ,,|ack foll wltll UDe

brilliant flower on the brim.tal deadlock.
Business men. obviously feeling 

acutely the effects of the economic 
I boycott, are fearing that some of 
[them will go under unless the 

The farmers are about through -tab mate is broken. Tin y are par

niitte, of the Mid-Texas Tcarber* home 0f Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Pres
ton. and W. J. Gilbert and daugh
ter last week

Rev. F. O. Waddlll Is holding a 
meeting at Thrifty this week.

Institute which will meet her,
September 6th was held this week.
The following were here and di-s- 
etissed the coming meeting: G. L.
Mnckaby. San Saba, J. H Kdleit.
Coleman: D. A. Newton. Coltith-
walte: M. L. Cobh. Brownwood; E.
J Woodward. Brownwood. Almut 
Ton teat hers are expected this 
year.

\ lalxiratorv lor testing of milk
and butterfat has been installed at 
the eitv hall in the office of J. M.
Bowman. The asc of the equipment

__________________________________  »iil lie open to everyone and any-
m< wishing to use M Is Invited to

,___;___ ____  do so. All work ia under the direc-
lion of the State Health Depart-

$1.00 Dikcount on new :n"Bt ___ ________
and aecond hand Battene* $1.00 will recharge Bat.. Mrg. Kmin, Dunil 1Bd Kr.«k 
for the remainder cf this teries for the remainder of | have returned to their home »t dh 
month at Hollinger and this month at Hollinger &
Moore's. Moore’s.

on business last Thursday.
Jim Bailey has recovered from 

being overheated in time of the 
fire. He was in a critical condition 
for several hours but was able to

Mr- McMurtrey and son, Lois be at his work Thursday. John 
visited relatives here this week. Strickland was overcome with the 

Mrs. Robert H. Bennett and chll- iheat, but soon got all right, 
dren left Tuesday for Laredo toj Dr. Chastain and family, also 
make their future home Mrs. yiss Eunice Gray went to Sipe 
Bennett has spent several weeks i Springs Sunday, 
in the home of her parents. Mr t . k . Ix*visay returned Suuday 
and .Mrs. W. T. Gibson. from a week's traveling in the west-

Rev. W. L. Daniel Is holding a i Prn part of the state. He did not 
meeting at Indian Creek this week learn of his store being burned till

lie was a few miles of hom -.
Rev. Page filled bis regular ap

pointment in the Methodist church 
here Sunday morning. Sunday 
night there was a union layman’s 
meeting in the Methodist church. 
Til esc services will tie held each 
Sunday night In the different 
churches. It will lie in the AT. S. A. 
Presbyterian church.

The Baptist Indies' Aid will

J. A. Gilbert and family have 
returned to Brownwood after a 
visit to J. A's. father and sister.

Mrs. Drew Avinger ami children 
■»f Fort Worth, are here visiting 
Mrs. Avinger's parents, Mr. and 
Mrs it. Walker

PUTNAM SUPPLY COliPJ

Rio. after a visit to Mrs. Dunn's 
brother and family, Mr. and Mrs 
N L. May.

Mr. and Mrs. C. E Fitzgerald

I HAT NOVELTIES
Rippling jabots give a novel ef

fect to the winter fur coats. Col- 
. . .  . , lurs are often upstanding in thewith their feed and would gladly Ocularly perturbed because the ,U( k fo„ ow „ Jabot liBe to

welcome a good rain, as cotton is j boycott is distressiug Catholics 
Deeding ruin. ’ themselves, since the majority of

Mr. C. I.- Tervoorca and family | Mexican business men are mom-
of this community left last Thurs- tars of that faith. Some stores are ________ _______
day morning for Oklahoma to visit advertising bargain sales directed yC]]ow chiffon trimmed with os-

especially to tho attention of trlvli feathers shutting from a deep'olhlllloB " • • • a

CHICAGO. Aug. 19.—(J*)- Apple 
pies may soou be quartered again 
as during the good old days when 
a piece of pie really meant some
thing. An apple crop larger than 
ever before known is confronting 
the United States.

The government bureau of agri
cultural economies said today that 
nearly <0.on",t>00 barrels are now 
expected this season as against a 
five year average production of 

' 30,000,04)0 barrels.
Early apples are so abuudunt 

that wholesale price- have gone as 
low as fifty cents a bushel.

the walslllno.

YELLOW F M  GOWN 
A stunning evening gown is of

Mr. Joe King and family.
.Miss Nina Belle Arnold enter

tained her frieuds Saturday night 
with a party.

H. E. Haynes and family had as 
their guests Sunday Mr. and Mrs. 
Lon Culberson of this community, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Frank Haynes 
of Brownwood.

B. O. Boler and family left Satur
day for New Mexico to visit rela
tives.

Mrs. N. A. 4’ropp and niece. Miss 
Nina Belle Arnold, visited In tlie 
borne of Mrs. Harvey Spivey Sun-

Catholics.
Ticket- on Dili}

Even the lure of lowered prices 
seems not to attract many pur
chasers. Some prospective pur
chasers also are deterred by pick
ets, presumably representing Cath
olic societies, who sre seen around 
some stores and motion picture 
houses reminding persons about to 
enter them that the church is In 
distress. The way to assist the 
church, the pickets argue. Is not 
to spend any more money than is

<lay . . . .  ,, [absolutely necessary.
j r an' r' ' ‘ , .... I Despite the fact (hat the police

and -on. Ore«>. were . ‘i f * ; ,  authorities in the past few days
and Mrs. J II. Hucherson of Bangs |myn Bgsprted ,ha, r atl,o,ic- in
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Crag and lit
tle daughter were guests of her 
brother. Mr Earl Cason, nmUfamlly 
Sunday.

Mr. Joe Tervooren and family 
visited in the home of Mr. E. P. 
Seward Sunday.

Mrs. Otto Koeh of Bangs wps th
serve dinner In town Saturday. Aug. gUPg{ ber parents. Mr. and Mrs.
2k. They will serve the ineal In the

proprietors of the meat market are [form of a plate lunrh It will hr 
spending their vacation in New served upstairs over Bettis Rroth-

0IL WELL SUPPU

Fori Worth Spudders 
Tools and Repairs 

Brownwood, Texas

J

Mr. Young of Brownwood was 
the guest of Jim Gilbert in the 
home of Jim's father. Sunday. Mr. 
Voung and Mr. Gilbert were sol
diers together in the world war 
and both were in France together 

Mrs. Lillian Kennedy left Thurs
day for Cisco to visit her daughter 

Mrs. C. B. Guyger and boys left 
Thursday for Proctor. Mr Guyger 
left Monday and joined them there 
and then they were going to Waco 
and will probably return the last 
of the w oaki -

Mr. Emmett Marlett was called 
to Stroud. Oklahoma last week to 
•he bedside of his mother Latar 
report* stated that his mother was 
better

ers store and a charge of 35o will 
be made. The proceeds will go to 
the Baptist church.

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Nix returned 
the latter part of the week from 
their wedding trip.

Rev. Karl Page Is assisting in a 
revival at Green's Chattel this week.

I,a-t Mondr.y H. L. Moore bought 
the garage and filling station from 
Luke Reeve*. He will take charge 
at once.

Mrs. Dees and children left on 
Tuesday for Little Rock. Arkansas, 
after spending several days here 
visiting her uncle, W. C. Ramsey 
and family.

Mrs. H. M. Boyer i* on the sick 
list this week.

The Texas Power and Light Ok

C. F. Tervooreu. one day last week 
Grandpa King is visiting hl- 

(laughter. Mrs. Ronnie Clark.
San Angelo this week.

$1.00 Discount 
and second hand 
for the remai:

yellow to u delicate purple.

TAKE A TICK !
Tucking is one of the most popu

lar methods of trimming chiffzRi 
frocks, for evening as well as for 
day.

SMART COAT
An exceedingly smart coat is 

made of n combination of black 
sutin and figured kasha cloth.

ROY G LLUM. M. O . 
21 A N

DOt an t*
♦

P H O N E S
O r r i  c 631 Re s i d e n c e  9 3 0

Mexico hud planned armed upris
ings to synchronize with the move
ment near San Diego, the secretary 
at police headquarters told loc.il  ̂
newspaper men that officials attach" 
little importance tu the alleged 
plot.

Dispatches from Tlalpujaliiiu in 
tho state of Michoacan, say that 
five directors of Ihe la-ague for the 
Defense of Religious Liberty have 
been arrested on n charge of dis
tributing seditious propaganda.

A Vera Cruz dispatch reports the 
arrest of Restituto Herrador.

I Spanish resident of Mexico for -I1) 
ICS years. He is being held for tlepor- 

,L | , tatlon to Spain. The charges 
,  “ ".'aga inst Herrador. who Is city edl-

month at Hollinger and tor of El Dlctamcn. have not bean

USE RI FFLES NOW
Mlth tlie tallleur one often sees' 

hand hemstitched ruffles of hand-| 
kerchief linen following the line of |
the reveres.

4 (II.HRS TH 4 HMBINE j
Two-toned combinations arc liked ! 

on hats, light and dark blues, deep 
rose and a lighter tone, and parti
cular tuns and browns.

EPAULET SLEEVES
Epaulet sleeves nre Increasingly 

popular, especially in jersey sport j 
frocks and tailored dresses forj 
street wear.

Wrecking Service

Harris Motor
W V i

Phone 363

CHANNEL MED
Channel red. combined with black 1 

H , bids fuir to 1st tlie leading autumn
color.

MONEY TO LOAN
W e  make F a \ a  an d Ranch Loans 
in B r o w n  an d \ r i j n m m g  counties. 
A tt ra c t iv e  r a t e s N o ro m p t  service,
liberal

Mr. and Mra. Tom WUllama, Mra ban had a cr*w of men hare for 
Toe Wilaon and Mian Lola Map npvpral day* wlrfnjr fha Flantpr** 
Onnirl, left Monday for Olen Roee *)b Thry will run tboir machinery

M oore’s.
AN KNHII. (RATING EFFECT
A bottle of Hrrblne on the shelf 

at home is llkeUiaving a docjqr in 
the house all rVe time, off gives 
instant relief whS^burdlge*th>ii 
gets out of order *ir ,“ l“ T 11
to act. One or two duaesTlP'Wrttat 
is necessary to things mov
ing and restore (fst fine feeling 
of exhilaration Juiit hoprancy of 
spirits which Mlongs only to per
fect health. JPrire (pie, Mold by 
Camp-Bell Drug Co

announced, but it is assumed that 
they are in connection with news 
stories concerning the religioua 
situation.

Economic Boycott 
Ii More Effective 

Than Wag Expected

PAGE BHV
The page boy silhouette is aeJiiev- 

i d in many of the most striking | 
fall dresses by n short tunic overj 
tlie liips, slightly circular on the
sides. I

WASHINGTON. Ang. 19.--0P)-- 
The economic boycott in Mexico Is 
more effective than at first believ
ed. especially in th* central stales, for tho slim and graceful 
the Commerce Department was ad- be eschewed by the portly.

DRAPED GOWNS
Evening gowns for the mature 

woman lire often draped on the left 
aide, with a cascade of material 
falling to a point below tho hem 
line.
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